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tinlted Farmer» of New Brune 

wick decide to place 
didates In the two 
which by-election* are to be held 
on December 27.

Labor In Montreal *UMOk tor- 
eminent to start some wdrk 
ships.

Minister of Labor. - >t . Ottawa 
mt question Is 
the prinliosa and 

the various municipalities.
Rumor declare, the British Bm- 

plre Steel Merger Will consist 
only or steel plants in the mart- 

all at

ESTABLISHED 
IN ARMENIA dirtüiL inPlatform Adopted Recently at 

Moncton Was Discussed 
But No Action Taken.

i i

Turk Nationalists and Arme
nians Agree on Terms of 
Peace to Turks' Profit.

ALL ARMS GIVEN 
TO THE NATIONALISTS

Complete Accord Said to Have 
Been Reached Between Rus
sians, Turks and Armenians.

British Premier Promises 
Important Statement to 
Commons on That Date.

Eradicate Deflation is Advice 
of Tom Moore Regarding 

Present Situation.

WORKLESS WANT
MORE SHIPS BUILT

Vanished from Home, Then 
Wrote Mother Demanding 

A500 for His Ransom.

OR i
Berlin Hears Great Britain and 

France Object to Pay
ments.

'-t
Spsolsl to Th* Standard.

• Sackrtile, Dec. 9.—A. C. Fsw- 
oett, newly elected M. L. A. for 
Westmorland county, presided 
*t the regular meeting of the 
SeckvMe branch of the United 
Farmers’ which was held In the 
Town Hall. Middle Saekvllta, last 
night. After the routine buti
nent had been transacted an out
line of the Farmers' platform, as 
adopted at the meeting held In 
Moncton on December 8, was 
submitted and discus sad.

Owing to the small attendance 
action was deferred to a later 
date. -

A resolution was passed In 
favor of putting farmer candi
dates In the field, In Suobury and 
Queans counties, where by-elec
tions are to he held for the new 
ministers, Hbn. D. W. Menarrau, 
Minister of Agriculture, and Hon. 
Dr. Hetherlngton, Secretary-Treas
urer. ^

A special meeting of the local 
branch of the Farmers will be 
called In near future.

M says unemploym 
largely one for t 7

London. Dec. 9—-It la announced 
that Premier Lloyd George will FANTASTIC TALE-
make an important statement onHUGE SALARY ROLL titan* «, * toe

SINCE HIS FLIGHT ^ *»»» at noon Frl-/ GV-
The tonna of the statement wen 

Protest to be Made to Ger- taobtlussly .discussed in the con- 
, _ ferenoe between the premier. Au-

mans Against Continuing *ww Boner Lew, the government 
c,In the commons; Sir Hamer 
- a lanes. Greenwood, chief secretary for Ire

land, several officials of the Irish 
Department, which was held at the 
premier’s official residence in 
Downing street this afternoon.

/ Moy Bs Martial Law

TOLD BY BOY
time provinces, tat- art; 
these will be include*.Thi eaten to Visit Minister of 

Marine to Demand Work in 
Montreal.

Brantford, Out, Dec. 9—Tom Moore, 
prestdeot cl the Trades and’ Labor

Detectives Secure Confession 
Send Him Home to 
Forgiveness.

Hyde Park. Vt„ Dec. 9—The demand 
on Mrs. Maud Leplant tor 8600 ran- 
som for the return of her missing 17. 
▼ear-old son, Grover, three weeks ago 
was an invention pf the youth hhnaeli 
according to a confession that he Is 
alleged to have made today to W. IQ. 
Tracey, state's attorney of i^mmMgi 
County, and B. C. Brown, a prvate 
detective.

UNITED STATES. and
AsLPresident Wilson to receive the 

Ntable Peace prise.today.
Mrs. Muriel MacSfftoiy, widow 

of the late lord mayor, of Cork, 
tells her tragic story in New 
York. T f fl '

THE BRITISH ISLES.

^ew York; Dec. 9—A "formai arm
istice” between the Turkish National- 
iota and Armenia has been signed, pre
sumably at the Intervention of the 
Russian Bolshevik!, although what the 
Russians gain by a is not yet known, 
according to cable advices received by 
the Near East Relief here today from 
Sanain, frontier customs and railway 
station between the republics of 
Georgia and Armenia.

The report has been confirmed, It 
was added, that the Turks were mas
sacring the Inhabitants of two vil
lages near Hamamloc in alleged re
prisal for the killing of two Turkish 
soldiers by civilians. No other mas
sacring was reported.

Not Much Left

Rotary (3ub here today, espoused the 
principle of protection for the Domdn- 
fcm and said the workers Should also 
get a share of protection in their 
trades.

Berlin, Dec. 9—The Tageblatt hears 
that Great Britain and France have 
decided to send a protest to the Ger
man Government against payments 
being made to the former German Bn 
peror.

Recent Berlin despatches reported 
that the former German Emperor had 
received from Germany nearly 100,* 
000,000 marks since -his. flight from 
that country to Holland.

Lloyd George will .toafce a greet 
announcement regarding Ireland 
In the House of Odmwmnt noon 
today; it is rumors* he may an
nonce martial law for the Island.

appealed for greater oo-opera- 
oon among the conflicting interests 
of industry, and urged discussions on 

ground of all difference of

|tany reports are current In the 
limbi ee as to what the premier <s 
wtely to say. it la believed in some 
Jfonrters that he win announce the 

JpoeolbflRy that the
On Nov. 20, Mrs. Leplant found on 

her doorstep a bo xoonfcatning a note 
saying that if she wished to see her 
son again, who had been on a visit 
ni Richmond, she must place the

In the box and leave It 
unguarded or "his body would be dis
posed of.” '

Boy's Alarming Tale

EUROPE. j -
government 

will declare martial jpw In Ireland, 
although at the same time indicate 
the readiness of the government to 
enter into conversations with the 
moderate Sinn Feiners, with a view 
to settlement.

Berlin hears the A 
maud that Germany’ 
any money to the ex-Salser.

Armenian Capital 
11 shed a Soviet rni*

Turk Nationaliste 
menlana have signed 
which Armenia is str

may de- 
> paying

Urges Work For All
Mr. Moore urged upon employers 

the necessity of making the workers 
feel their part of the responsibility in 
production, to allocate some of that 
reeponsibtlfcty and to employ all, rath
er than bringing about unemployment 
by the reduction of staffs, with longer 
hows for the few. Speaking in op
position to any suggestion of reducing 
wages to the 1914 standard. MY. 
Moore said such a step would create 
as vicious a circle aa that of the In
creasing prices of the past few years. 
The remedy was to eradicate della 
tfon, he said, not to go back to the

ran-

0
som omneyeetah-

NEEDLE TRADES 
FIGHT AGAMT 

CLOTHING SHOPS

TRAGIC STORY 
OF MacSWINEY 
TOLD BY WIDOW

1 the Ar- 
peaee by 
*d of herConstantinople, Dec. 9—The treaty 

between Armenia and the Tupk Na- 
Armenia’s 

armaments must be delivered to the 
Turks, with the exception of 1,600. 
rifles, 26 quick-firers, and three can ! 
non, which the Amendons are permit
ted to keep.

A Soviet administration has been 
organised hi Briran, according to the 
repoiÿs and a complete accord exists 
between Soviet Russia, Azerbaijan, Ar- 
mends and the Turkish Nationalists.

That same evening young Laplant 
was found apparently dazed and numb 
with cold in a sugar hotijse not far 
from his home. He ssM that wMl* 
walking home from the railroad sta
tion, three men in a closed automobile 
seized him and knocked hi msenseless 
with a blow on the head. Later he 
sa.d he escaped from a tree to which 
he had been tied, and wandered to 
the sugar house.

After the boy had confessed today 
to the state's attorney that he wrote 
the note himeslf, he aws advised to 
go home and ask his mother’s forgive
ness. eH promised to do so.

Uonallets provides that siU PROVINCES AND 
CITIES TO AID 

WORKLESS MEN
SMOTHERED TO 

DEATH Bf GAS 
FILLED STUDIO

New York and Boatnn Manu
facturers Have Stiff Fight 

on Han^s Now.

HALF MILLION IN
THE NEW ALLIANCE

Resolutions Sdore Shop Own- 
a ers for Breaking Faith With 

the Workers.

Sobs and Cheers When She 
Gives Evidence on Ireland 

in New York. *

“SIMPLY RADIATED
PEACE” SHE SAYS

Refused to Urge Him to F*t 
Because She Had Promised 
Not to Do So.

Shipbuilding State.
Montreal, Dec. 9.—A decision to 

convene a general meeting of verkroe 
trade end other Interests concerned 
with the unemployment prevail Ire here 
among ship hnllding employees wee 
arrived at when a conference took 
place between Frank Grlffard and 
William Bough, representing the 
Montreal metal .tmdea council and 
Bernard Rone, legal advisor to the 
Canadian Workers’ Federation of Re
turned Soldiers and Sailors.

Build Mors Ships.
Alt w«* suggested that at each meet- 
* “ proposal should be discussed 
of sending a deputation to Ottawa to 
wait pn the Premier, Hon. C. C. Bah

Only When These Fail Will 
Federal Government Deal 

With Matter.

WILLING TO COOPERATE 
BUT NOT TO LEAD

Minister of Labor Urges Can
adians to Buy Canadian 
Goods to Help Situation.

SOFT COAL MAY 
BE EXPORTED BY 
MARITIME MINES

Former Montre* Man is 
Found Deodjgn New 

-York dice. LEAGUE ACCEPTS 
CANADIAN VIEW 

TO SAVE COSTS
MAY HAVE

FROff HALIFAX

Partial Removal of the Em
bargo is Announced by the 

Hon. Mr. Carvell.

Confusion of Ni 
it Difficult 
Identification.

New York,’ Dec. 9.—The needle 
trades alliance, launched here today, 
aa a defensive and offensive organi
zation of flVe big international union 
to control labor conditions in the 
clothing industry, has * dodder to 
“take up the fight" of the clothing 
workers in Ne# York On» Boston 
against the manufacturera.

Announcement of the decision on 
this, morning to enter the wage fight 

iWkly followed formation of the 
llance by delegates of unions refv- 

__ . resenting nearly 500,<H>9 needle work
Ottawa. Dec 9—Th»' in 8ldee at 235 West 11th street. His!ere.regard to supplies orbltumin^u-” colS b^th,6r’, he Mld’ came 10 New York] Resolutions passed by the alliance 

In Canada has improved to such an bOUt 811 m°nlhs ^°- The stud!» condemned Uie attitude of clothing 
extant within the past few weeks that ren‘edby a nLU1 wbom manufacturers in this city and Boston.

ttlC' 10 Plrt*' ta t. "- The Resolution,
of bttnminoue coal from cSSada'^d ^“mft ^c^e^f^th» “JtaÊo The reso,atloM ln P"t follow:

- IwVT ^ raZLiSr'.7 New* Ymk ««

Not Known In Montreal. ton ,tutve declared war the clothing
workers of these cities by breaking 
relations with the Union, summarily 
dismissing the impartial 
and destroyng the machinery of gov- 
eram^# *" industry, hoping to there
by bring about a return to the sweat 
shop system, and as a move to de
stroy the organization of* the clothing 
workers.

"We tender our unqualified support 
to the clothing workers In the fight 
which has been forced upon them.”

ies Renders 
Establish

Washington, Dec. 9—The life story 
of the late Terence MaeBwIney, Lord 
Mayor of Cork, who died of eeti-etar-' 
ration ln Brition prism, wee fold to
day by hie widow to Mm Commissioner 
of the ’’Committee of One Hundred.”

Fa vois Committees Rather 
Than Expensive Commis
sions to Carry ob Work.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The attitude of 
ti» Dominion Government toward’ the 
unemployment situation In Canada la 
ast ««th la a Statement which was 
Issued this evening from the office 
of the Minister of Labor. It says in 
brief that unemployment problems 
are the ‘more' direct 
municipality or province ln which the 
unemployed exists, and that they 
should be dealt with prlmarly by such 
municipality or province.

“Strra&cmoN m*
, , ■**«.' talkig gas at a stud* ht « East 14th

Still Necesgsury to Secure a B4eeU w“ ldenlMed - that of
n . c , D. . Charles McDonnell, aged 34, a writer
rermit to oend nituimnoua of 106 Cloaae street, Montreal. The 

identification was made by the man’s 
brother, Horace McDonnell, who re-

BIG
- 5.4

ln tag__ __ , _____ ___ saw
question. Mrs. MacSWiney’s accounts 
of the numerous arreeta of her hue- 
band, and his efforts on behalf of *1 
free Irish nation," and her attacks on 
the British Government, were punctu
ated alternately by applause and sobs.

Carried Babe to Jail

em-
LEAGUEDISAPPOINTED 

AT WILSON’S STAND
gk>ym<?nt ipcluded the building of lce- 
b#Hakera and that the government 
rtzould build some joint passenger and 
frenght ships. qu

Coal Beyond Borders. al concern of the
Delegates Were Sure He 

Could Do What Was Ask
ed Without Trouble.

ORANGE LEADER 
MADE TROUBLES 
CRAWFORD SAYS

Mrs. MacSwiney told of her ___
riage to the late Lord Mayor in Eng
land In 1907, after her husband had 
been released from one of the many 
prison terms. She related how their

™ ^rBrta”^^,rr,u,.u<r?.
ivlw<S^ni2Lihe ÇhüA to viBlt the time Province». However, should the 

, crcumstanees arise at any time to
sCSWTlf? r^unted the hinder tlfe production or distribution 

rest on August 12, 1920, and the be- of bituminous coal n Canada thesn *“t bungur strike. Her Ucen^ m.y he refusé ta tte B^rd
tavta^h»dil« ot Ru|lwa7 Commtselanere who are
having had a code used by the police, in charge of fuel control and dietri. 
and she averted that this was proper button, 
because of hie position aa Lord Mayor.
She was present at the trial and said 
the Lord Mayor told her then of his 
intention to continue on hunger strike.
She became convinced then, she de-

Ready To Help. Geneva, Dec. 9.—President WU 
son’s negative reply t othe League « 
Nations’ invitation to name an un
official delegate tp co-operate with 
the commission to be appointed by 
the assembly to discuss disarmament 
has caused great disappointment. 
It was thought the disarmament in
vestigation afforded an opportunity 
of which President Wilson could take 
advantage of without committing 
himself.

Federal aid should be given only 
when the problem becomes too dif
ficult to handle locally. The 
ment of Canada, it Is stated, is will
ing and anxious to do what is 
sary to aid the local bodies in solv
ing the problem of unemployment, but 
it cannot assume obligations which 
properly belong to a particular muni
cipality or province. Through the 
department of labor, the federal gov
ernment wll be glad 
with the provincial

govern-
Orator Whom Moncton Would 

Not Hear Still Explain
ing Meeting.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—Lindsay Crawford 
National president of the Self-Deter- 
inliiation for Ireland League, has 

«atograpbed to The Canadian Press, 
glhgàited. In reference to the recent 

demonstration against him at Monc
ton, N. B., that he did not sal on that 
occasion that he was willing 
British citizen to ‘‘kiss'’ the flag. Mr. 
Crawford says:

“I was try in to explain to the mob 
' that I was quite willing to kiss the 

Canadian flag, 
drowned by noise.”

Canadian»—Net British.
“At all our meetings,” says Mr. 

Crawford's messags, “the Canadian 
Is ha evidence but Is arrant 
to call Canadians 'Britishers.' It is 
equally ridiculous to libel Moncton by 
describing a riotous mob of irrespon
sible youths as ‘citizens.’ Not five 
per cent, of the mob were returned 
men, and there were sixty returned 
men at the meeting as supporters of 
the Self-Determination League.” Mr. 
Crâwford again asserts that the man 
who put the question at the ^one- 
ton meeting was the "local Orange 
loader." 1

Montreal, Dec. 9—Inquiry at 14)6 
Closse street, which is an apartment 
House, brought the information that 
there had never been a Charles Mc
Donnell at that address. A Ralph S. 
McDonald had> howevetf, been stay
ing there tip to six months ago when 
he left foa New York to take up a 
position in an insurance office, 
was by profession a chemist, but had 
foe some time been an operator on 
the Montreal Stock Exchange. Pre
viously he bad ben employed as an 
Insurance underwriter's clerk.

came originally 
from Halifax, N. S. He was married 
and had one daughter, Margaret 
would be about eighteen months old 
at the present time.

chairman

Carvell in Ottawa. Canadians, Score Again.

Canada, whose delegation has made 
a great Impression on the assembly, 
scored again today when it secured 
elimination of the provision in the 
technical committee’s report for per
manent transit and health commis
sions. The assembly, impressed by 
the growing expenses of the League 
and the International Labor Bureau, 
accepted the Canadian view. Th- Ca
nadians argued it was preferrable to 
work with temporary commissions, 
having consulting power only until 

more clearly 
just what may be done with special
ized organizations.

The Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman 
of the railway commission, returned 
this afternoon from

He to co-operate 
authorities as 

necessity appears, and through the 
department of sold tors’ civil re-estab
lishment, it will continue

, the maritime
dared, that he would dÿ of starva-1 provinces, where he had several oon- 
tion unless the British Government ferences with the coal operators 
granted his release. —

as a
FRED E. ROGERS 

KILLED BY AUTO
The result of these conferences was 
the decision on the part of the board 
to permit export of coal under license. 
Unless some difficulties at present un- 
foreeen should arise in the next couple 
of months, it Is hoped by officials of 
the board that it will be 
to again prohibit export of coal, but 
the necessity of securing a 
for each shipment of coal on 
country will be a guard against any 
danger of. shortage.

special attention to disabled or* partly 
incapacitated soldiers.

R. S. McDonaldProud of HI» Courage
“After my husband made hie speech 

at the trial," she continued, “I guess 
I became resigned to what the future 
was to bring. The shock came first 
It came harder on me then. After 
that I was reconciled, and I was proud 
of his courage.”

As hunger wore down the Lonï 
Mayor’s strength, Mrs. MacSwiney 
said, he “absolutely 
and contentment."

‘T knew my husband \was happy."' 
she declared, “and I never, never 
would interfere with my husband to 
a matter of conscience. It was his 
choice. It was the décision of hi* 
spirit/

but my voice was
No Distinction Now.Hopewell Hill, N. B.. Dec. 9—Alex

ander Rogers, ex-M.P., and Registrar 
of Dfeôdfe, received a tèlègram last 
night stating that -his son, Fred E. 
Rogers, had been killed in an auto 
mobile ' âcldënt at Niagara Falls.

The body i» expected to be brought 
here for burial and will be accom
panied here by W. A. Rogers of King
ston. Ont., a brother-of-the victim.

. "Obviously," says the statement, 
there can no longer be any recog

nized distinction between the physi
cally fit returned man and other un
employed workmen. The disabled or 
partly disabled returned soldier must 
and will continue to receive special 
attention.”

After reviewing briefly what the 
federal government has done to try

AMERICANS BUYING
RADIAN TURKEY SO ZtZ

PRICES ARE SOARING iment
_________ > "If every citizen will do his or her

n . . —. . part in givir.rr employment, where and
1 rice ror Christmas Birds ini when p«w*Me.” and win purchase

only the product of Canadian labor 
where obtainable, t the unemployment 
problem will be mtpimized."

unnecessary

DRURY WANTS TO 
SEND WORKLESS 
TO THE COUNTRY

it is possible to seelicense 
t of the-nonsense

DOG FAITHFUL 
TO DEAD MASTER

Incrèoee In Output.
The production of bituminous 

in all the mining areas of the Do 
ton ia stated to have shown a splen
did Increase during recent weeks, 
and little fear Is now felt that there 
will be any shortage of bituminous 
ooej to deal with.

In some regards the anthracite sit
uation is also brighter though some 
sections of the country have been ex
periencing difficulty In the matter of 
obtaining their full supples..

May Make Strike Levy.
Halifax, Dec. 9.—A levy, of $1 per 

month for'a period of two months, 
may be placed upon all members of 
the United Mine Workers* Union iq 
Nova Scotia within the next few days 
unless some settlement is arrived at 
in Alabama and West Virginia, so In
ternational Board Member Silby Bar
rett, stated at Glace Bay today. The 
International organization Is conduct
ing strikes at these places, and is in 
need of funds, he said.

cool
min-

Lufnber Camps and Farmers 
Asked to (jive Jobs to City 
Men.

Police Had to Shoot Animal 
Before Body Could be 
Secured.

Would Not Urge Food*
Her husband exacted a promise from 

her, Mrs. MacSwiney said, that she 
would not Insist that he take food- 
The prison officials, however, said 
they would not employ forced feeding 
until the prisoner became unconscious 
when they would give him food, Mrs. 
MacSwiney declared. Accordingly, 
five .days before the Lord Mayor died, 
the prison authorities began feeding 
him, she asserted, and continued to do 
ex) until his death.

Mrs, MacSwiney gave a recital of 
her experiences with the British of
ficials. and charged that .the British 
Home Office had spread propaganda 
to the effect that relatives of the Lord 
Mayor were secretly providing him 
with food.

Toronto, Dec. 9- A great effort is 
to be made by members of the Drury 
cabinet to transfer the surplus labor 
now in the cities to outlying districts. 
This morning Hon. Manning Doherty, 
minister of agriculture, conferred wittt 
the officials of his department toward 
arranging for the agricultural districts 
to absorb some.

Every agricultural representative 
has been instructed to imeandlately 
comb his district to see how much 
hel poan be employed by the taremrs. 
The Hon. Bentah Bowman, minister 
of mines and forests, has already in
formation that hundreds of men can 
be placed in the lumber camps, and 
has forwarded a memorandum to the 
minister of labor.

^CAPITAL SHIPS 
FOR NAVY WILL 

NOT BE BUILT

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. J).—Not un
til a dog standing guard over hs 
master was shot were policemen able 
to remove the body of Thomas Maher, 
an aged recluse, from his home last 
night. Neighbors had not seen Maher 
for several days and the continual 
barking of the dog aroused their 
pictous. Officers, looking through a 
window, saw the body of Maher on 
llie floor and attempted to crawl 
through. The dog resisted their at
tempts. It was finally found neces
sary to Shoot the animal. Maher had 
lived alone for twenty yeans.

Montreal May be Sixty-Five 
Cents Pound.

REVOLVER SHOTS 
BUT NO ONE HURT

Montreal, Dec. 9.—-The price of 
Christmas turkeys may sour to 5 
cents a pound. Thq change Is at
tributed to wholesale buying by 
American packing firms attracted 
by the low rate of Canadian ex
change.

No change is recorded in retail 
quotations of beef and pork al
though the wholesale price of the 
latter has fallen $7 a cwt.

More Americana Buying.
Barockvllle. Ont., Dec. 9.—At a 

Turkey Fair, which was held in 
Westport today, over fifteen tons 
of turkey changed hands. An 
average of 6.1 cents per pound 
was paid, although some buyers 
paid as high as 66 and 58 cents 
per pound, 
nearly all Americans, who used 
the high rate of* exchange on 
American money to run the prices 
eky high.

Man Causes Excitement in 
Belgian Chamber of Depu
ties.

Imperial Defence Committee 
to Report on War Results 

Before Action Taken.
London, Deo. IS—No programme of 

capital ship construction for the nary 
will be presented to Parliament until 
the whole question of naval strength 

affected by the latest developments 
in naval warfare* has been exhaustive

May Bar Mints Miners.
Glace Bay. N. 8, Dec. 9.—There Is 

a possibility that the vote taken In 
. the Minto, N. B„ district will be

Ottawa. Dec. 9.—The conference of waived by the United Mine Workers’ 
Dominion and Provtactal Government tellers when they meet here to count 
representatives that hw been In see the vote ln the recent election for 
slon In Ottawa tor the purpose of executive officers The Minto locals 
discussing Immigration publicity and up not ta good standing with the 
propaganda closed twt nlght, aad the International, being seven or eight 
visiting delegates, who cease from months behind to their union Inav. 
as far West aa Victoria, B. o.. and mente. According to the U II w 

HaHfex. ft. 8.. left lor ceeeUtutlon the rote should not be

Brussels. Dec. 9—Three shots from 
a revolver pere bred In the direction 
ot the president’s tribune in the cham
ber of deputies by a spectator in the 
public gallery. Just as the chdmher 
was adjoining last evening.

“I have been fear years a prisoner 
!n.‘ Germany and $ave not obtained 
Justice since my return,” the man 
shouted.

No one la reported to heve been 
hurt, except a lew deputies and spec
tators who were bruised in the scram-
Me to leave the AatoW.

FIRE DESTROYS CATTLE
Oxford, N. 8., Dec. 9—A ten thou

sand dollar tore last night destroyed a 
large barn owned by David Giles, at 
Victoria, eight miles from here. Twen
ty-four head of cattle were killed In 
the conflagration. There is said to be 
no insurance on the property.

IMMIGRATION CONFERENCE ENDS Premier To Meet Veterans 
Today For Discussion of 

Unemployment Situationas

ly investigated by the Committee on 
Imperial Defence and the results of 

Vench Investigation have been consider- 
MM- This announcement was mode in 
/ the House of Commons tonight by J.

Alston Chamberlain. Chancellor of the as far east as 
Bxcheqnor. their hemes.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—A conference 
on the unemployment situation 
between the Premier aftd other 
members of the cabinet, and rep
resentatives of the Q. W. V. A. 
has been arranged, tor tomorrow

CHRISTMAS IN DUBLIN.
Dublin, Dec. 9.—The relaxation of 

the curfew restrictions for Christmas 
week here are in contemplation in 
official quarters- it woe learned to-

« The buyers were

ted.
day.jtih
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for folks of All Ages
For lovers ot the great outdoors, especially the Ju
veniles, Sleds, Skates, Toboggans. Hookey Sticks.

and! SkUs find a gladsome welcome on 
Christmas mon. Of these, our Unee are particularly 
large and complete, comprisingi

4ni Framers
SelNtfertng setfty Sleds, at $2.00, «8.86, tt-SÛ, tî.TI,

.........................................At $1.80, 8120, «2.85, 13.40, 84,85
At 83.70 and $4.80

V

ineledlM the tamew 
«3.00, «4.00, «4.60. 
Kiddles' learners . 
■all Sleds .................. '. .1.

StartyCÛXBSSMmm,]

SKATES—Acme, In all slsee, at $1.75 the pair. Hockey: Boys' Plato, $1.70;
Climax, Nickeled,Boys' Nickel, $1.90-, Bulldog, $2.10; Climax. Plain, $2^6;

$3.60; Sootia, Nickeled, $4.00; MlcMac, Nickeled, $6.00; Regal, Nickeled, 
$6.00; Velox, Nickeled, $6.60; Tube Hockey, $6.00; Tube Racers, $8.00; Im
perial, Nickeled, $6.00. Ladles* Hockey,Regis. Nickeled, $3.50; Glacder, Nickel 
ed, #8.60. Long Reach Skatee: Boys,* $2.80; Men's, $4.00.Wood-Topa, with 
toe and heel straps, $1.86. Bobsled Skates, $L00. Ankle supporters, Be,

HOCKEY BOOTS
Boys’: Stoss 1 to 5. $5.26. Ladles*; Slsee 3 to 6. $6.20. Men’s. Bise» 5*A toi,
$6.86.

Toboggan»—Moccasin*—Situs>i

Toboggan»: 6 tu «3.76; 6 ft, «6.*; 7 IL, M.76: 8 It, 17.25; 8 It, «3.S0. 
Moccaelns: Child’s, sises 7 to 18, $1.86; Tosths' sises 11 to 2, «L68; Lsdiei' 
sises 8 to 6, 82.86; Men’. Hies 7 to 10, «8.16.
SUIe: I It, «1.86; 7 It, «8.00; 11* tt,«S.00; 1 It «8.86.
SMI Hsreeee, per eet «8.68. Bamboo Skit Polee, «1.60.

HOCKEY STICKS
Boys’, 26c., 86c, 48c. Men’s 68c, 76c., 81.88. OosI Sticks, $1.5*. Also n toll 
line ot Hockey Accessories.
Call apd inspect them while our displays are complete, in the 9P0BTDB 
DEPARTMENT—TAKB THE BÜÆVATOR.

t

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD.
Stem Beers—1.86 a. m. to 8 p. m. Open Saturday, tlH 16 p. m.i.

- •
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SHOP
NOW

Seasonable Gifts

H.M0NT. JONES, LIMITED
92 KDIG STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

"ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS."

SHOP
EARLY
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He pee ere sues peer 
Is haring the beet end 

lees physio lee «he Uttle stem 
lire, and bowels. Children lore

You ■ay •'fell

4'. ; •;

b : ■

CREW WANltD REVENGE
FoneorsDEAra

Saved From A i Cooks
f' SUBMARINE Fruitless Trip

F*kd t»
Was in a Civilized Coun-(REVOLT V ’'tX flC :'*#

Capt. Young of Royal Flying 
Corpe Find. Family in 
Goderich, Ontario.

Schooner Obtain Charged 
With Aaaeult—Game Law 
Case in Police Court

try.
and Gag Officers end 

Land Them in 
Fiume.

taasial te The
Jrvstiarsssr
year-old Jehu .BodfiiU'*..tfljtod^by a 
street car el Adelaide and Peter 
streeULi u week ago, fltferned a ver 
diet of accidental dqffik to Coroner 
Plewe# ’ *
friend
the cnee approached Mr, James Fui
rent, the claims ageut of the Txvato

to W> doubt in 0» mtod oi 
Ntoholarto «6 the

Oept EL O. Young, who arrived in 
SU John on tine Mettta last Sunday, 
has been saved from a fruitless trip to 
Red Deer, Alt*., in search ot hie family 
by a fortunate eet of circumstance*.

_ * echooner Oallmerle tbefc tt to
unlucky to carry a woman on » ship
is* ssr
upon «be matter es a snll us man'a su- 
perstltlse, he Is positive that tt to an 
actual «act. He I, equally poatttve 
that tee many cooks spoil the broth.

u

BEFORE DESERTERS

’ ^Ordered Release of Officers 
Who Were Allowed to Re
turn to Fleet.

Capt. Young has lately undergoneUorgue a 
Inmelf la

wllda; and about two*months ago his 
family removed from their former 
home In Red Deer, to Goderich, Ont 
Owing to the difficulty, however, of 
communication with

duty with the

Railway tfeupeny, wad demanded '*•
Charged With Aeaault.venge. What are you going te do 

about Itr he asked,

nectloa he had with the ease, “If you 
think the mother la entitled to some 
compensation tor the lose of liar child, 
bring her down te the office and 1 
will see what can x* done for her,’* 
suggested by Mr. IWrwst- - — l .

“Cash will not replace the life of 
thia child,** retorted the friend heat
edly. “In our country we demand 
revenge hy the killing of the Individ
ual responsible for the mishap which 
befell this tod.**

“Weil In that cnee* you will have 
to see the general manager, Mr. n. J. 
Fleming.” replied the claims agent. 
"Perhaps Mr. Homing will submit to 
the sacrifice.’*

“1 want action, and I Want U 
speedily,” roared the man. ‘“that Is 
the way we do things in our country.*'

“Please dont overlook the fact that 
you are now In a civilised country in 
which the people do not seek revenge 
in that manner,'* retorted Mr. For 
rest, as he made a hasty exit.

Yesterday be appeared in the po
lice court to answer to (he <*arge 
of assaulting Olga Loupidee, ti» wife 
of the schooner's cook and etoo of

the British

Dec. $-ArO®œr» of the MaF able to communicate thia fact
Received Message.

Last week his father, Thomas 
Young, seat s message to the effect 
that he bad heard of the arrival of a 
Capt J3. C. Ygung, at StJohn. Mr. 
Young, af^explafined the tact that hie 
eon waa not aware of the family's 
removal.

The young officer wae promptly in
formed and Immediately communicat
ed with his father at Gooderlch, Out. 
Naturally he was very thankful for 
the efforts made In locating him, and 
declared that he otherwise would 
liave gone direct to Red Deer, Alta., 
where he believed hia family to be 
residing.

Capt. Young served with the R. A 
F. In France, where he whs at the 
time the 
Shortly after he went with a flying 
squadron for duty with the British 
forces tn India, where he served In a 
sixteen months* campaign against the 
rebellious tribes on the Afghanistan 
border. He will likely reach Goder
ich before Sunday next

'dan submarine chaser No. 68-P. N. withholding $47 due her In wages.
treacherously attacked, bound and $3 due her husband. 

H»Wd - gagged by tbelr crew and then waa begun last Tuesday
_ ______1 yesterday, the evidence

being much of the same nature. Mrs. 
Loupidee la a Rumanian and does 

, eo that the services 
were required to

to a boat, which took them to-
8» tin tartar Home, rajs » Miua

not
dm»rtInn of the veasel from the block- 

fleet along the Dalmatian ooasL 
When the. boat landed, it waa met 

hy Ptojb^am D’AuuuualOp who gave the 
a oontigl reoqpuoa, and made an 

•totoeaa» in wluck.no denounced *a *

of^I
bar examination.
[tug to the evidence given by 
lroate of the schooner, the 

woman’s husband atoned on at Cardiff, 
Wales;, later the ship want to Jswa*-

her husband In the galley 
toigFthe mate that she would lflte 

to accompany her hubby on the trip. 
She would then be with him and at 
the same time eave the expense of 
keeping:;bouae on shore.

A<
tlie

Intel AuauoJ AtiUu, to command of sea.
Italian naval loyaa* to the Adriatic.

She
Knelt

Members of «he iYAmuumo legton- 
Urte were naked to kneel before the 

because their action had 
•saved the honor of the Italian navy," 
* la said, the poet-soldier netting an 
«ample by kneeling.

Hia address was greeted by cheers 
and shouts of “Let us go to Spalato; 
let ua go to Rome*.'’

Hie chaser was then boarded by 
D'Annunzio, who ordered that the of
ficers be released, if they wished to 
return to their fleet and report the ’n- 
câdant. Assertion is made that their 
protestations of loyalty to the Italian 
government were received with con- 
kempt, but they were allowed to leave 
by train.

Deserters

Armistice was signed.

Waa Signed On.
At heij request he asked the cap

tain il this could be done, but the 
nayyilH mindful of the old adage con
cerning cook», refused to take the 
woman. He considered one cook 
plenty. The owner of the schooner 
visited the ship, and at the women's 
request the third mate also Inter
viewed Mm. U was then arranged 
that the woman should sign on aa a 
steward to avoid the clause that pre
vented the ship carrying passengers. 
This waa done and she waa signed 
on at n mwnimii rate of three shil- 

I Mings a month.
•») Mrs. Loupddes was recalled In re

buttal. Through the medium ot the 
Interpreter she said that whatever 
the last witness had said was a lie. 
She was not called upon to sign any 
article» on leaving Wales, and did 
not know who signed for her.

Elias G rectos, stated that he was 
a member of the crew, and has been 
paid off In 8t. John along with the 
cook and bis wife, 
during the voyage to Africa he saw 
the captais push the stewardess out 
of the galley and send her to work. 
He never had seen the woman draw a 
knife on the captain.

At the suggestion of the magistrate 
the case waa postponed that the 
parties might come to a settlement 

Dr. F. R. Taylor. K. €, appeared 
for the defence and B 8. Ritchie for 
the complainant

KING’S DAUGHTERS OONCSftRT

Those Nasty 
Utile Pimples
Tkel Come On The Face 

Are Cemed By Bed Blood.

The committee in charge was: Mrs. 
G. A. Teed. Mrs. K A. Sinclair, Mre. 
IL A. Corbett, Mrs. C. A. Clark, Mrs- 
Geo. A. Henderson, Mrs. Clinton

NO LONG HOUSE SPEECHES

Washington, Dec. 9— By almost 
unanimus vote, the House late today 
restricted the general debate on the 
Johnson Immigration Bill to four 
hours, and advocate» of the measure, 
which would • atop all vrmugraton for 
two years, were hopeful of passing tt 
tomorrow.

itifto andManytito
tractive face to sadly marred by the 
unsightly ylmglaa and various other 

wholly by bad

JAZZ SAND ON
cp.as. UNER ekm

bleed. '£2» A-.*v
According to one of the officers of 

the Empress of Britain, that steamer 
baa a very talented jazz band, under 
the directorship of “Jimmy'’ Fields. 
This band provided very much enter
tainment for the liner’s passengers on 
her recent voyage across the Atlantic 
from Liverpool, and reports are that 
special praise was bestowed upon Ar
thur Curannghxm by reason of his 
ability as a banjo and slight-of-haud 
artist. Both are very popular with 
Officers and the members of the crew.

mould of beauty bave been sadly de
faced, their lost, and 

, of the “pimply face" 
y tor yearn.

the
unlptop)

presentee
rendered

TheirBORN. la a source of era. He said that
tarraseoMBt to Oheee afflicted *s well

to their friends, 
otoitd remedy fit* 

and that te Bur

es pain and rag 
There to aa

these facial def 
dock Blood Bittern, the old reliable 
medicine that has been on the market 
for over 40 years.

It drives out all the Imparities from 
the blood, and leaves the complexion

CLARKE—Drummondvilla, Dec. 4th. 
To Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Clarke, a 
daughter, 11 1-2 pounds.

DIED.
Piles Cored in 6 te 14 Days 

roggists refund money tf PAZO 
INTMBNT fads to cure Itching, 
2nd, Bleeding or Protruding Piles, 
latently relieves Itching Piles, and 
m can get restful sleep ift*r firs! 
indication. 60c.

ERB—At her residence, 208 King'clear and healthy, 
street East, on December 9, 1920,, Mrs. James Williams, Waterford, 
Fanny, beloved wife of Isaac Erb, OnL, writes **My face waa covered 
leaving beside her husband, one sou | e4th pimple# tor 
and one daughter to mourn. different kind# of remedies

Funeral service Saturday at 2 p. m, 
from 208 King street East, inter
ment at Cedar Hill Cemetery.

PATERSON—-On Wednesday, the 8th 
December*, 19*20, Robert B. Paterson,
In the seventy-second year of hi»

Game Law Casesly a year, I used 
te get rid 
there wad

maxitouni fine of $100 waa 
stiruck agaiata .Messrs. Cunningham 
and O’Neill, iîeàeiw tnm the City 
Market who pleaded guilty to having 
game birds -for sale contrary to the 
International 

Magistrate 
pie would have to be duly Impressed 
The law had been made in agreement 
with the United .States, and must be 
carried out on both sides of the

of. them »nd finally thought 
no relief. A friend dropped in 
end told me I totoeld try Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I <H3 so and need three 
bottles, and found the pimples werg

day
NEW DINING CAR SERVICE 

BETWEEN 8T. JOHN AND McADAM Mlgntipry Bird Law. 
Ritchie said that the peo-

Wlth Canadian Pacific general change 
of time, November 28th, the SL Jonn- 
Boston Train will leave at 6.00 p. m. 
local time, daily, except Sundays.

This is the only train operating be
tween SL John and Boston carrying 
passengers from points in the Mari
time Provinces to the New England 
State*.

Pasaengers from Eaat of SL John 
particularly, as weU as from Nova 
Scotia via Digby, will be pleased to 
know that in future regular Dining 
Car will be attached to this train and 
will serve dinner en route to McAdam 
Junction. On account of earlier de
parture than service last winter, this 
will enable patrons of the All Rail 
Line to procure meal on this train af
ter departure from St. John.

now I have a clear complexion again*age.
Funeral on Thursday, at 2.-30 p. m., 

from hk late residence, 98 Wentworth 
street. Please omit flowers.

B. B. B. la manufactured only by 
Toronto,the T. Mil bum Co. Limited.

OnL _

Hudson Seal Coats
A special offering f.-.r FRIDAY and SATURDAY of our very high class 

Seal Coats. You will find the style, workmanship and quality throughout of 
the very best. The former prices were reasonable, the reduced one» are not to 
be equalled for value. We invite comparison as we believe it to be the best 
selling argument we have.

ROYAL STANDARD
CHAPTER MEETING

At a meeting of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. K.„ held on Wednes
day evening at the reaidenoe of the 
Secretary, Mrs. Norman Sancton, the 
following euro* of money were voted: 
$35 to the- Seamen's Institute, $25 to 
the Goodfellowe' Fund, and $25 to
wards Christ mue cheer for patients at 
~ St. John County Hospital. It 
waa decided to supply magazines for 
Christnws at the IritncaaLer D. S. C. 
JL, and to give $5 monthly towards 
the salary of u kindergarten teacher 
Xt East SL John.

A satisfactory report of the sale 
feUd recently was received. On mo- 
H*, a latter of sympathy way sent 

\ to Mre. A, W. Adams.

Formerly
Priced

. . $850.00 .. 

.. 700.00 .. 

.. 675.00 .. 

.. 625.00 .. 

.. 675.00 .. 
... 550.00 .. 
,.. 575.00 .. 
.. 725.00 .. 
.. 750.00 ..

luced
ice

1 only 40 in., Skunk trimmed .
I only 36 in., Skunk trimmed . . 
6 only 40 in., Skunk trimmed . . 
I only 32 in., Squirrel trimmed . 
1 only 36 in., Squirrel trimmed . 
I only 30 in., Plk. Otter trimmed
1 only 28 in., Self trimmed
2 only 42 in., Self trimmed.........
I only 42 in., Mole trimmed ..

.... $575.00 

.... 475.00 

.... 450.00 

.... 425.00 

.... 450.00 

.... 350.00 

.... 375.00 

.... 525.00 

.... 525.00MOTHER!
You will be interested in the styles of collars and cuffs shown on these gar

ments. We have had many compliments on the smartness and exclusive effects 
brought out by the superior designing and workmanship. You might as well 
have the newest whch you are buying.

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

Ù
Our lower window contains 
tome special values in Muffs 
and Neck Pieces at $34.96.

Regular $50.00 to $85.00.

All our fur» are reduced to 
meet existing condition». This 
fact is well known by the 
crowds who are taking ad
vantage of thia sale.

■
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Lonely Giants of the ForesL 
Mahogany trees do not grow in 

clusters, but are found scattered 
throughout forests and hidden In denie 
undergrowths.

ot Montreal. He saw the bag con
taining the package placed In the mall 
box and removed by Kane, who Is a 
driver for the contractor collecting 
the mails. Ooveley was In the team 
with Kane.

H. J. Allingham said he waa on 
duty in the post office on Wednesday 
night and received the North End 

Henry Garrity 
told of taking the bags in the elevator 
and delivering them to he sorted.

Frank Donnelly, stable keeper, said 
he wae In charge of the drivers, and 
Kane had been in his employ for 
about two months. Ooveley had been 
In his employ, but bad been dismiss 
ed for allowing unauthorized persons 
on his wagon.

Fred W. McCaul told of sorting the 
mail and finding an envelope address
ed to the Bank ot Montreal slit open. 
He then examined the bag and found 
It waa cut. He was corroborated by 
Henry O’Leary.

border, for this reaeon he waa forced 
to strike the maximum fine.

H. A. P. Smith, of Digby, N. 8., 
federal game warden for the mari
time provinces waa present In court 
in the interests ot the Dominion Gov
ernment. NATURE PUT 

IRON FOR 
YOUR BLOOD

Robbing the Malta

A change of. stealing $850 from Hie 
Majesty’s mails waa preferred against 
James Covely and Richard Kane In 
the rooming. Several wltneeaes gave 
evidence and the prisoner® were re
manded nntil additional witnesses 
may be called.

J. T. Quinn, sub-postmaster for the 
North Bind, testified he made up the 
registered mail on Wednesday evening 
about 9.30. One package contained 
$350 and waa addressed to the Bank

mall from Kane.

In the huaka of grains and the peels 
and aklna of fruits and vegetables, 
but modern method» of cookery throws 
all these things away—hence the 
alarming increase in anaemia—iron 
starvation of the blood, with its never 
ending trend of symptoms of nervous 
irritability, general weakness, fattgilf, 
disturbed digestion, headaches, pegs 

the hack, etc. .
Either go back to nature or take 

organic Iron—Nuxated Iron—to help

worn out exhausted nerves.
Over 4,000,900 people mrawdly are 

using it. At all druggist».

Girls! Girls!! 
SaveYourHair 
With Cnticura

Hash JpkHta «M Ttiwsed- wtth
•tmltnc » flashlight rallied at $6, the 
VimwiHr of Arthur Goder*1, from the 
fltettnw Bmpreae. No evidence waa 
taken and he was remanded. Detective 
Blddlacembe and C. P. R. Policeman 
Qretain made the arreet
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K3ation,Slr’'THIS Is mv iV

"VTOT to very long ego I mis m the earne ID health as yourself. Long 
and bueyhours, the responsibility of filling drug preemption» and 

other dutiee of the day's work proved e strain. I took ■ couple U boxes of 
Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills eed can honestly thank them tor my pre
sent splendid condition.

This U«le incident from everyday life fits yeor casein oee way or aaether.
In these deys of strenuous living it is only natural for the heart to get below 
normal, thus affeeting the nervous system.
Many people ignore thé symptoms of heart and nerve trouble. Every day 
people drop dead, simply because of ignoring them. You cannot afford te 
do this. Ask yourself, "Have I any of the following eompleints'P’

DUalaws, Ha.da.hw, Metatioe, Snath fhanaaa., Bran Pii, Les» al Ftak 
Oetawelee, ghsslsitasn.; «aasmt». Tahesea Hrart. tara af Aptatta

These are some ot the sensations which are experienced. They ere a 
warning of vital importance. If you would be well and strong, just ask 
your druggist today for a box of Milburn’s Heart A Nerve Pills.
YOU WILL BE SIMPLY ASTONISHED at the fqst recovery you will make 
eo taking them. Remember, they have been on the merket for over 25 
year», and you are using a preparation recommended by prominent people 
the country over.

All busy druggists sell Milburn’s Heart A Nerve Pills at 50c. a box, or they will be 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Torontit, Ontario.
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One Bundle Caught at M 
real and Another Lot ie 1 

tained in This Pro vine

LAW IN PROVINCE 
IS NOT REGARI

Further Seizures Are Eat) 
ed aa Chief Game Wa 
is OB Trail.

mi Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 9—The 

Wcase brought under the new ee<
of the New Brunswick game 
which compels all dealers in tu 
register and to have all tore ti 
and to pay royalties tbereoo, i 
pected to result from co-operatio 
tween the wardens of Quebec 
this province.

Aa the result of a report rec 
from Montreal from Warden H 
that a large bundle of unstamped 
had arrived there from a ma 
Charlotte county, Chief Game X 
en L. A. Oegnon, found that the 
4>er was operetta* without a lit 
and the furs were ordered sein 
Montreal.

Special Warden Grippe, of < 
ham, was then 
county, where he seized a « 
bundle of furs there, aa they wer 
tag made ready for shipment, 
then seizures of furs which the 
dealer bad been handling are als 
Pected, and it Is expected that a 
tost of charges against the offei 

^U1 be laid under the game law. 
v*ue ot the furs that have been 
ed^te not yet known here.

It was said today that they 
many sectioto* of the provint* 
which It to not generally known 
the new sections of the game lai 
lating to furs are in force.

sent to Chai

POUCE ARREST ONE 
OF “TERROR SQUA

Band of Twenty-Four A 
Pledged to Kill Public < 
thoritiea.

Bologna, Italy, Dec. 9—Police 
flcials at Potenza have arrestt 
man who boasts that he le 
of * "terror squad," which la con 
ed of 24 men. who have plotted 
assassination of public authoritlet 

He asserts, acoortUng to the pc 
that he escaped from this city ti 
automobile with Municipal Counc 
Armando Gossi, a communist, ai 
Botobevik “teacher” named Man 

™.h of them, he says, left bin 
Rimmi, from which city they 
itfu> the republic of San Marino
refuge.
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I Ages .I.
pedaily the Jn- 
Hockey Sticks, 
me welcome on 
are particularly

«.*, »«, SX

13.85, 13.40, 04.86 
t 03.70 and 0410

W Plata, 01.70; 
Climax, Ninkalad, 
Regal, Nickeled, 

lacera, 08.00; Im- 
0; Glacier, Nickel 
.Wood-Tops, with 
» «apportera, Be. à
s’a. Sises toO,

Si
5; 8 ft; 01.00. ,
o 2, 01-001 Ladles*

$1.5*. Also a full,

1 the aPOBTMB

LTD.
tlH 10 p. ».

tlft

1HE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B. FRIDAY, DECEMBER RI, 1V20~I

» i«UNSTAMPED FURS case of leprosy 
FROM CHARLOTTE 
UNDER SEIZURES

PLUCKY RESCUE OF 
DROWNING WOMAN

by hie untie, John Marre, 
quickly gained the edge of the Pit 
and seeing the woman's plight, took 
the, reins from their horse also from 
a milkman’s horse, who happened 
along and tledng them together, they 
threw them to the woman who grab-

CLOTHING MAKERS 
MEET IN CONVENTION

They ■ -"m
“Isn’t It Comforting”—To know 
absolutely that every infusion is going 
to be Uniformly good, and "Just Right" 
to your taste?

FOUND IN TORONTO .

New York. Dec. »—Clothing makers 
from 38 states, Canada and Mexico 
assembled here yesterday 
opening of the 24th semi-ann 
rentlon of the International Associa
tion of Garment Manufacturers.

Reduction of operating and produc
tion conta through Introduction of Im
proved machinery and equipment was 
up for diacuseton.

Women from West Indies 
Found to be Suffering from 
Dread Malady.

Fell into Icy Water and But 
for Heroic Action Would 
Have FVriahed.

■
for the 
ual con-

bed the dangling ends and held on, 
but when they got her half way up 
the edge of tits Pit, she lost her hold 
and fell back again into the icy water. 
The mllkmaa and the elder M&rrs 
thought It wag no use and that she 
would surely drowfc before their eyes, 
but Joe who, quickly throwing off his 
heavy reefer and shoes, said 
she wouldn’t drown If he could save 
her, and Jumped bravely In and 
caught the drowning woman who as 
she was going down said save your
self we will both drown, but Joe 
grabbed her by the hair and holding 
her head above water swam to the 
edge of the Pit and titing the reins 
around her waist she was hoisted to 
safety. This Is the bravest rescue 
under trying conditions that has been 
effected in this vicinity for many 
years.

One Bundle Caught at Mont
real and Another Lot ia De

tained in This Province.

LAW* IN PROVINCE
IS NOT REGARDED

Further Seizures Are Expect
ed as Chief Game Warden 
is on Trail.

Toronto, Dec. P-A cm .of loproiy 
has been discovered hi this city, the 
first In eight years, the previous case 
being, that of a Chinaman.

The present case Is that of a wo
man from the West Indies.

The case has been diagnosed by Dr. 
J. L.McKinley, nose and throat spe
cial let, and the germs have been seg
regated by Dr. W. E. Ferguson, path
ologist at the Western Hospital.

Dr. Ferguson said last night there 
waa need of no fear of a spread of 
the disease, as it la only mildly con- 
tdgious.

SALMA"•peelel to The Standard
Calai», Dec. 9 — Mrs. TUlie Hall, 

who live, e short distance outille of 
St. Stephen, was rescued from drown
ing by Joseph Starrs, of Calais, a local 
coal truckman, for the Boardnan 
Coal Co.

Mr* Mall had been"

Injuries by Falla ■CffWl ' :
The greatest number, , of deaths

charged to any one accidental cause, 
11,114 qr 148 per 10,000 Is shown for 
falls. The ijite for this cause varies 
but «tightly from year to year.

"
... . , . out walking

with her two children and had fal
len Into the PR known as the Hall 
metal pit, on the Hall farm, where 
they prospected some years ago for 
metal. The Pit, which U deep --- 
tallied about fltteen feet of water, and 
the children as they saw their mother 
fall, hollered and attracted the atten
tion of Marrs, who wae accompanied

Holds this proud “Quality” dUtinr-tlnn,

ti Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 9—The first 
case brought Under the new sections 
of the New Brunswick 
which compels all dealers in furs to 
register and to have ail furs tagged 
and to pay royalties thereon, is ex
pected to result frotn co-operation be
tween the wardens of Quebec and 
this province.

As the result of a report received 
from Montreal from Warden Heckt, 
that a large bundle of unstamped furs 
had arrived there from a maq In 
Charlotte county, Chief Game Ward
en L. A. Gagnon, found that the ship- 
|»er was operating without a license 
and the furs were ordered seized at 
Montreal.

Special Warden Grippe, of Chat
ham, was then sent to Charlotte 
county, where he seized a second 
bundle of furs there, as they were be
ing made ready for shipment. Fur
ther seizures of furs which the 
dealer had been handling are also ex- 
pocted, and It is expected that a long 
list of charges against the offenders 

^jUl he laid under the game law. The 
vMue oi the furs that have been setz- 

not yet known here.
It was said today that they are 

many section* of the province in 
which It is not generally known that 
the new sections of the game law re
lating to furs are In force.

London’s First Coffss House.

The first coffee house established in 
London was* 1652. Coffee was heard 
of in France in 1658, and became fash
ionable in Paris in 1669. for Christmas Giftsgame law.

MliTi\Zs
One of our famous Brun-wick Phonographs with 
the all-wood amplifier and ultona. The Machine 
that plays all makes of records Correctly.

ITells Dyspeptics 
What To Eat

:

The Particular Gifts
Z'XN each Christ- 
^-Anas list there

X

Everybody Admits the
BRUNSWICK

is the Best

% :f,m hAvoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 

On Stomach, Etc.

y in iare always a few 
people whose gifts 
are somewhat a 
problem.
Often you don’t know 
just what to give them 
and nobody seems able 
to offer a practical sug
gestion.
In cases like this we 
suggest that you spend 
a few moments examin
ing the Birks Year Book. 
We have many charm
ing, useful, and often 
inexpensive gifts that 
will please the most 
particular person.

» mi
Indigestion and practically all forms 

.of stomach trouble, say medical au
thorities, are due nine times dut of 
ten to an excess of hydrochloric acid 
In the stomach. Chronic “acid stom
ach" is exceedingly dangerous and 
sufferers should- do either one of two 
things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 
secretion or they can eat as they 
please in reason and make it a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful acid and prevent the forma
tion of gas. sourness or premature 
fermentation by the use of a little 
BiMvrated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer or 
more reliable stomach antiacid »Mti 
Disurated Magnesia and it is widely 
used for this purpose. It has no direst 
action on the stomach, And is not a

We carry a large assortment to select from. 
Please call and examine th-cc beautiful machines, 
and make your selection now to insure delivery be
fore Christmas.Pine SmokprS Accessories are 

gifts that a particular man is 
sme to appreciate

Humidors lix.ootitf 120.00 
Smokers'Sets 5.0010 60.00 
Pipe Racks 5.50 m 10.00 
Pipe Holders 3.2510 13.00 
Ash Trays 1 5010 7 00

T he C.H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
54 King Street 
801 Main Street

St. John, N. B. 
Moncton, N. B.

POUCE ARREST ONE 
OF “TERROR SQUAD”

Band of Twenty-Four Men 
Pledged to Kill Public Au
thorities.

)

Genuine 
“His Master’s Voice”

Victrolas are now available

dtigeeten-L But a teaspoonful of the
■V powder or a couple of five groin tablets 

taken In a little water with the food 
wHl neutralise the excess acidity 
which may be present and prevent its 
further formation. This removes the 
whole cause of the trouble and the 
meal digests naturally and healthfully 
without need of pepsin pills or artifi
cial dlgestente.

Get a few ounces of Bteuroted Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate, and 
in the btsurated form is not a laxative. 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
at your next meal and see M this Isn’t 
the beet advice you ever bad on "what 
to eat.*

1A copy of die 
Bir\s Tear Book ** waiting 

for yon
Bologna, Italy, Dec. 9—Police of

ficials at Potenza have arrested a 
man who boasts that he is a member 
of a “terror squad,” which Is compos
ed of 24 men, who have plotted the 
assassination of public authorities.

He asserts, according to the police, 
that he escaped from this city in an 
automobile with Municipal Councillor 
Armando Gossi, a communist, and a 
Kolj&evik “toucher" named STartelli.

of them, he says, left him at 
RirjPki. from which city they fled 
itfto the republic of San Marino for

!

Mmrr BirtsS'SonsLwwJ

MONTREAL <

/^VUR Xmas stock of genuine “His 
'-'Master’s Voice" Victrolas is now 
ready. Notées large as we hoped 
but early purchasers can now choose 
from a complete stock, so order 
your genuine “tils Master’s Voice” 
Vlctrola now!

Many Talking Machines are built 
to look like Victrolas and to play 
"His Master's Voice” Records, but 
only genuine “His Master’s Voice’! 
Victrolas bear this famous trade
mark—Look for It!

‘A
refuge.

* % 1#

^Breakfast ^Roll^ , foi

I :
I

The nice brown crackly crust—the inside which fairly melts in your 
mouth — that delicious nutty taste that tempts your appetite and at the 
same time nourishes and sustains you for the day.

Bread Rolls are light as feather down—yet productive of strong, sturdy 
muscles when baked with

Genuine "His Master’s Voice" Vie. 
kolas are a standard article. Priced 
from $40. up to $720.00 and 
the public that there is no possibility of 
any reduction for a loni time.

we assure

h MASTERS yyg

Will there be a Genuine Victrola in YOÜR home this Xmas?

Any “His Master’s Voice" dealer
will gladly play any selection you wish to hear 

and demonstrate the Vlctrola

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
MONTREAL.

I

Robin Hood. Flour
M i Well worth the slight extra cost ”

«

Milled only from the choicest selected hard spring wheat of great strength. Its fine, 
uniform granulation and its freedom from powdery flour dust insures a better quality 
and a larger quantity at every baking.

FROM NOW ON—be insistent—get
“ROBIN HOOD”

“ before-the-war ” quality family patent flour.
Always sold under this penalty guarantee.

J. & a. McMillan
38fy Jr

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

€
3= Our “ MONEY BACK " Guarantee.—Robin Hood Flour is

guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than any other flour 
milled in Canada. Your dealer is authorized to refund the full 
purchase price with a 18% penalty added if, after, two bakings, 
you are not thoroughly satisfied with the flour, ana will return 
the unused portion to him.

1
=
3IPLOURl

The Phonograph Salon, Ltd.=
a

25 KING SQUARE (La Tour Apts.)

Open every evening. NOV. RECORDS NOW ON SALE. Record Service our specialty.
Would you like to have a copy of the famous Robin Hood Cook Bookt 

Look for coupon in package.

am
Always look for 
"Robin HoodÎV-=vSold Ht all standard 

•bed packages ¥ McDonald Piano & Music■i

«54 Atemmi Nt: <- •; i a*

> COMPANY
7 Market Square. St. John, N. B.

0/

A
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nely Giants of the Forest, 
gany trees do not grow in 
i, but are found scattered 
out forests and bidden In dense 
owthe.

MATURE PUT 
IRON FOR 

OUR BLOOD
#

husks of grains and the peels 
Ins of fruits end vegetables, 
torn methods of cookery throws 
ne things away—hence the 
g increase in anaemia—Iron 
on of the blood, with Its never 
trend of symptoms of nervous 
tty, general weakness, fatigia, 
id digestion, headaches, page 
the back, etc. 3 .
r go batik to nature or take 

iron—Nmated Iron—to help 
„ __ Mood and. revltaUsa .your 
ut exhausted nerves.
4,000,600 people annually are 

t. At all druggist». ________

B
ROBIN HOOD
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Canvas Covering 

Fighting Rings
Tris Speaker On

The Gridiron

Newcastle Forms 

Hockey Association

JACK DUFFY WILL 
. FIGHT HARRY GRES

Pittsburgh, Dec. Jack Ikljr will 
meet Hatty Grab la » tea wend bout

Wrestlers Fall 

Through Window
Fought TenAnother Fast

^<wndf^)rasvOne For States
. '— .............. her# Baturday night. It m aosoeac-

NewcaaUe, N. B„ tree. »,— A eery ed today 
entiroelaatle meeting of Newonrile wllleub lor Je» Smith, who
hooker lean m held la the . Btdk wa* Wawd while training.
law evening, when * wan decided to '■ ' "'M "!/* 1 ....................... ■
form a Newcastle Hockey Aaeocta* 
tlon, with a view of breaking into the 
(New Brunswick Hockey League

« The following officer* wete eelect-
ed:—

President—Dr. J. A. M. Bell.
Vloe-Preeldent—C. P. McCabe.
Secretary—Cedi Locks.
Treasurer—A. B. Wllltnton. 
teeeutire—The officers and James 

, Fallen, Lester Jeffrey end Gordon 
i McKenzie.

Thë membership tee wen, teed at 
It, and all present Joined the San»

Boxing Commission Will 
Strictly Enforce the Law— 
Caused by Fighter's Death

f Chestnut Colt Archaic Which Manager of Cleveland Indiana 
Flays Star Football in 
Texas.

Arthur Pelky and Young Peter 
Jack sign, Two Heavies, Went 
the Lfiri^èiîViililsor.

After Struggling Eleven Min
utes Men Went off Mat, Fell 
Ten Feet on Automobile.

Finished Second in English 
§ Derby Cbming to America.

New tor*. Dec. 9. — Order» were 
sent In dB officials acting for the

boxtoc commission today strict
ly to "enforce the boring law provM- 
lng for felt paddiug, an inch thick, 
to be placed under the canvas cover
ing lighting rings.

The warning was prompted by the 
death yesterday of Mickey Shannon, 
aa a result of injuries received In his 
bout with AJ Roberts at Jersey City.

Mitchell, S. D„ Dec. 9. 
match between Bob Evane, of Stoux 
Falls. S. D., and Joseph Karhounaarl, 
last night ended in a plunge through 
u window glass Into an automobile 
ten feet below with one of the wrest* 
lers&top the other- Brans wha wae 
the man beneath, was seriously hurt, 
but hie opponent escaped with slight 
scratches.

The match bad gone eleven minute» 
when the wrestlers struggled close to 
the edge of the mat. when one of 
the* apparently lost hie balance and 
tliey fell through a large pane of 
glass neaTby.

wrestling Rubbard, Texas, Dec. 9.-—Manager 
Speaker, df the Cleveland ttdkijifc 

showed hik home town yesterday 
be could toy with the plgsfcüi as WélI

Windsor, OnL, Dec. 9—Arthur PeJ- 
t\>ni City, well known Cana-

l Loudon. Dec. 9»- At the horse sale 
* St Newmarket yesterday, the ehest-
B tut

end to Spioe tiop in tbs English 
‘. Derby, run at Kpaoui IX»was last 
June, was purchased by John Sanford, 

■ vf Amsterdam, N. Y.
1 Mr, SanfUrd paid 1ÔÜ00 guineas for 
V the horse, which will be taken to the 
’ tjnited Status-

Archaic, is by Holy Melush-Keystone 
i Second, and ran in the colors of 1-ord

r**V'-*^vV
diaa heavyweight battler, fought ten 
rounds to a draw in the armory here 
last night with Young Peter Jackson, 
heavyweight colored youth of Doiroit.

Pelky forced the, fighting but was 
unable to connect with a knockout,

Eddie Harris, middle weight cham
pion of the Canadian expeditionary 
force, fought Johnny Ltowis. of 'l\>ledo, 
and shaded the Ohio scrapper by hold
ing him at his mercy in the eighth 
and final round and only the goug 
saved him.

Icolt Archaic, which finished eec-

iidol, andTria, who is Hubbard’s 
only claim to nation*] fame, intercept
ed a forward pass and saved hie team 
from defeat

He played with the local American 
Legion team agtflaet the "Towb” team 
and the score was nothing to nothing’ 

Tris took part in the game to help 
the League fund for a new club room.

POLICE OFFICER
IS CHAMPIONLocal Bowling

Biack>5 TdJaja. tb* AtJunlic Sugar Re
finery tesnv took three points from 

* Kmeruon & Maher. Individual scores 
-follow:

: Mr. D. 8. Creaghei, on behalf of 
the J. D. Oeaghan Company, donat
ed a cup for a local league, and > 
vote of thank» was tendered Mr.
Creaghan.

Messrs. Cecil Lodke, Lester Jeffrey 
and Charles McOullam were choses 
captains, and Alton Moïnerney, man 
ager of the club.

A committee composed of Messrs. 
A.'it. Barry, D, 8. Crtoghan and Al
lan Molnemey, were selected to de- 

.Vise ways and means of raising soffit 
dent funds to start the season, and 
the executive were authorised to dlww 
up an agreement with the rtnk man
agement re the use of the rink during 
the season.

-
Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—Sergt. John Al

brecht, of Minneapolis, won the police 
wrestling championship of America 
herb last night when he defeated. Tom 
Johnson, of Winnipeg, two mil of 
three falls after a heroic Struggle, 

doubt all

vlrGiants And Indians 

In Spring Season

; Arrangements ForSome New Form oMarcy

Arrow
Collar

i Billiard Match ANEW
Of Gambling

In which the winner was in

W way.Atlantic Snprr Refinery New York. Dec. 9—The New York 
Giants may meet the Champion Cleve
land Indians in two games at least 
during the spring training season, it 
was learned here today.

Manager Speaker, of the Indians. In 
a letter to the Giants' headquarters, 

between the two

New York, Dec. 9.—Formal arrange
ments for two championship billiard 
matches between Willie Hoppe, 
world's champion, and Edouard Hore- 
mans, Belgian expert, were anticipat
ed today at a conference between 
their respective representatives.

Proposals called for one match at 
18.1 and one at 18.2 balk line.

“Treasury Note Golf” is Fast 
Becoming Popular in Great 
Britain These Days.

Total A va. 
S3 SI 85 359 S6 14$

HAMPSHIRE BEATS KENT.
London, Dec. 9—In a Rugby union 

championship game Hampshire de
feated Kent 24 to 14. l>eede defeated 
Hull 9 to 5.

Hull-Kingston woin from BatJey, 8 
to 6, tn a northern union league fix
ture.

_ Lever
* Griffiths 3! 89 83 255 85

Sullivan . . ..9» 109 90 2J0 90
...*.88 <1 TO 219 75
____73 9S 100 262 ST 1-3

A COLLAR THAT* RIGHT 
FOR THE KNOT THAT'SFennety

Archibald TIED TIGHT M J* M , / 
QnwtlhMytOayCto«A^«n|(|

New York. Dec. 9.—There’s a new 
form of golf gambling in Great Brit
ain these days. Having wearied of 
everything else in a rainy day, two 
golfers engaged in what they called 
‘treasury note gaff.-** Each produced

asked for games 
teams at Dallas. Texas, March 19 and413 433 430 1265

Emerson, A Fisher 30.

7Total Avc.
Owens .... W.T1 S2 S3 336 78 2-3 

74 ST 234 78
S3 103 83 269 89 2-3

FltegeraJd .. -84 78 8» 247 82 1-3
,vJ8 91 3S 264 88

Secretary O’Brien tentatively ac
cepted the dates pending the arrival 
of Manager McGraw from Cuba.Burns 

‘ Stinson a treasury note and then the 
Were compared. Suppose 

721.546 and B’e 338,404. The 
aid be taken in turn and 
thev Bt^resBocomplfehed 

by UadjWQJfccdvs sides at six holes.
\nMubepe given above would 

C, jiitodra square at the end 
hdiea. If this kind of game 
B17 popular it would be use-

CATCHER LAND TO
SOUTHERN LEAGUE

:
As ;m 'j

SStTfi* 4SI 1350 ms; t,
THE CITY LEAGUE 

In the City League the Lions won
• ’.three poiuto from the Nationals.

. iMvidoni vcores ftvtiow:
Nationals

. (Jeton .............. 119 Mf103

k Winchester . 95 87 36 269
h Bailey
* Appleby 

Warwick

Thus, m 
leave LB 
of the si 
becomes
ful to havàv a feserve of notes contain
ing a prêt 
ip their n

Little Rock. Ark.. l*c. 9.—Presi- 
In. dent Robert, of the Little Rock Club.

of the Southern Baseball Association, 
today announced that he had signed 

Tonal \ve Catcher Grover 1-and. a former Amerl- 
Leegue and American Association

o;
iff®

of ones and twos
catcher, who played with Victoria, 
IV C„ in the Pacific Coast league

1-3
Vtm1-388 99 Si 274 

S3 198 96 287
89 96 85 261 SwimmSg Meet At 

Y. M. C. I. Tonight

last yew.

\ HOW IT IS DONE IN 
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

o »; 457 482 456 1395 0

t Total Ave. 
.103 SO 105 385 95

Lmincv..........  76 ICS 9fi 274 9.1 1-3
Wheaton _____10" 9? 163 301 100 1-3
Wilson................101 UZ 34 397 99

* Mart-hall

Oakland.CaliL, Dec.9.—Boxers wish
ing to enter contests in Oakland, will 
have to present vrodentials proving 

i permanent means of support other 
1 lv 3Î>4 I than boxing, til? city council of Oak

land announced today. ,

Thex officials oX thfi swimming meet 
to be held in the pool of the Y. M. C 
1. tonight, are as follows: Referee, 
¥. J. Pougnet, representing thê A. A. 
U. oX^C.; j edges, D. A. Ramsey, Roy 
Ilandren. F. L. Barrett, Joseph Petris, 
Robert Nelson, Waiter Daley; Inspect
ors. Peter Cost ell*, Jr., Charles Adams, 
W. E. Sterling; starter. Harry Scott; 
clerk of tiie oourae, William J. Me 
Nalty; timers, Joseph Arrowsmith, 
Gerald Stanton, Herbert Moore; boot 
or, J. L .McNulty.

The first event will be the thirteen- 
yoar-old boys" tiwenty-tlve yards free 
style. There will be the twenty-five 
yards free style, twenty-five 
back style and diving in the thirteen 
year-old dans, and the same eveqats 
in the soventeen-yeu.r-oid class. In the 
open events will be the 25, 100, 320 
yards free style, 50 yards back efcyle 
and diving. The first event will be 
about 8.16. There will be about twen
ty racee or more during the meet, as 
most of the events will be r» heats. 
Prizes have been offered out of the 
funds of the Flaet End Improvement 
longue, and they will be preeented 
after the meet.

ii
ih ■i:
1493 479 479 14Ô1 

Tonight :u Ihr Cty l.a«gue. the (Tib*, 
and Thistle . wfil rolL la the Commer- 
vkj Leagu*4, gnmc*. will be between ; 
U: Marttiuv' Xv7 Works and the Im- i 
penal Optical Co.

Y M. C. 1. H1G : ‘"T-” LEAGUE- | 

The Sparrows took two points from.
IV Falcons 1c IT.* Y. M. C. 1. High i 
-T • Iz-n^ue evening. The teams

two sir-:-:' .tlcv The scores I

7

Dominion Rubber 

Sales Conference

I.-,

41tex

No. I

First Ever Held in Maritime 
Provinces Opened Yester- 

i day.

i j
TV

: .

MmSr^j-i crw.v
« ; 4 6:Marvan. - - 

Txiyle .. . 
B( (-k.. .. 
Boy vo..
Murphy

56 1-2 !
-0 j ’Hie Domfr.lon Rubber System Sale* 
71 1-2V conference for the Maritime Provinces
73 1 -21 opened ye^erdïry hi tbe G. -W. V. A.

llall. Among those present were W. 
!U Stewart. St. John; K. ti. Jamieson, 

! Pr evident Dvmmkm Rubber System ; 
; ! Lieut.-OoL A. E. Massie. J. M. S. Car-
74 i roll. J .C. Rudolph, A. E. Morrissette, 
36 XV. Thompson, Sales Manager, and W. 
70 j F Bilger. advertising manager, all of 
SI 1-2 1 Montreal.

m
7 i 70 146 A-143

%147

.vx667 cA Gift
he will appreciate !

,1v JMcGinnis 
Gtonnie .. . 
R'orxian. .

MeCrofttin -

65 143
72

1 M
8! :» 163 DROPPED DEAD AT FIGHT'fhe conference, wliicli is of a tftrtet- 

ly businews nature, will be continued 
tomorrow and close with a banquet 
at the Union Club. This to the first 
meeting under the now divisional con
ference system. I^ist year a dominion 
conference of salesmen of the Domin
ion Rubber Co. was, held hi Montreal, 
but it was decided then that in future 
meetings would take place amroalfy 

ai diviidonal points.

2f.'S 37, L C6‘
Calgary, Dec. 9—Albert Smith, 63 

years of age, dropped dead from heart 
disease here last night whole watch
ing a boxing match.

i
BIG LEAGUEP. DEAD.

If-NO matter what kind of a razor a man uses now 
he will welcome and enjoy the clean shaves he will 
get from an AutoStrop Razor.
He will like the self-stropping device that gives him a fresh’ 
new shaving edge each day; he will be glad of the simplicity 
that enables him to clean his AutoStrop Razor withobt tak
ing it .apart; above all, he will be, apt to boast of the way in 
which the AutoStrop blade removes his tough barbed-wire 
beard (and he’s secretly proud of that, you know) without the 
alightest pull or irritation. Every day, of his hfe he will have 
reason to be grateful for his AutoStrop Razor—a gracious 

i and continual reminder of your thoughtfulness.

No. 351
‘Tii&kktsepwr, N. 7 . Dei. 9.— 

Gw>rge Brown**, fn-r .33*17 year:- right 
fielder firrr the Nev Tor» National 
Lvague Club, died at. hi* home in 
diayde Park. tit»r i^-nre last night of 
tuherculosis.

Rubber Man Gets 

Popular Promotion

Ansell T. Baker of Dominion 
Rubber System, Ltd., Has 
Been Transferred,

m

Aneell T. Baker, local m&mtger of 
the General Rubber Goods Depart
ment. Dominion Rubber System, Llm 
ited, has been promoted in the service 
and transferred to Montreal, and wMl 
have his headquarters either In that 
arty or Ottawa. If he remains In Mon
treal, he will probably take full charge 
of the mille in Quebec Province; but 
if he to located in Ottawa, it to very 
likely that lie will look after the Gov
ernment work there.

No. 25
:

On «ale et aU dny, Jewelry end hardware ■ torethe AutoStrop Safety Razor
assortment. Von wuFfind an AutoStrop Safety Ragor set to suit your-particular 

Sold always and everywhere with e money-back guarantee.

i

taste—and his.

No. 1—Standard outfit, black leather fine quality lather brash and stick of 
case, silver-plated razor 12 blades; fine shaving soap in silver-plated push hot- 
leather strop. Cass may also be had toœ tubas. Pries, complete, tfitSOi 
in blue, green, maroon or red. Price, No. 251—Embossed nickel-plated 
complete, 15.00. Same contents as No. 1; Can also be
No. 351—Flat metol rase, #^vtt lined, ShU**hl^rat WMt^aa"^lA**5rf,l~ 
handsomely embossed top with plain complete, fSJX) and up, 
diamond espace -in the cditfè of cover 7^ >
for monogram. Same contents as No. No. 15—Combination Set, Morocco 
1, 15.50. ffnrtn Week leather ease, illnr-plit.d
. _ .. . . „ raeorj 12 blades] flat leather eiropt

No. 25—Cembiaatioa Set, Moreeeo colUpeible lather braah] etick of ehn- 
grela black leather caeai eil.er-plated log eon in aiWer-plated poeh 
razor; 12 blade,; fine leather «trop; time. Prie*, complet», 1740.

I

Popular Promotion

This very important promotion is S 
well merited one and hie many friends 
will wish him every success. This la 
one of the many promotions which 
have been made by this corporation, 
in which St John men have largely 
figured; and the removal of Mr. Baker 
will be w. serious loos to the interests» 
of the city. Of sound business judg
ment, keen in the analysis of business 
propositions, he will no doubt fit well 
to his new position.

4CSp
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PLUG SM ,

AutoStrop Razor
—tharpmnt it—If

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOS CO., LtitlTÊD 
Aurons» BuiLDoeo, Toaoerro, canada

j

1 :

packing his furniture, preparatory to 
his depsutwe from 6L John, and to 
selling his home in WesttteM. Mrs. 
Baker will also leave St John at an 
early date.

£ I
’

THE COMMERCIAL CLUB
On Essors, Strom» Bladea, etc., fierea/ter manufactured by ns we ahalt apptf 
the trade mark ^Valet" in addition to tbe trade atark "AmtoStto/T ea aa addi
tional indication that they are the genome prodmota of the AutoStrop Safety 
Rmor Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada.

At the meeting of the Oommerctal 
Club this evening, in the G. W. V. A. 
HaH, the subjects which w4H he tn
trod weed and discussed by the _____
barn are the Chrlç Budget and the

jj
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Your Choice 
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Squirrel, 
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l Frock* I 
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Masttr Masco} plug smoking tobacco, scien
tifically Mended aad pressed into a solid plug 
handy, easy to cany and which keeps the 
ehatinctitwAaror farany length-of tun* > tf
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f)»uo® TOLEvnr -—*5SMTSJL-M WAlfTBOUNDARY 
EUROPE FOR AMERICA —— —* t—— QUESTION REOPENED

EXCURSION TO *
THE PENITENTIARYDee. The Her. R. W.

Melee, aaaior <«1000 caimte, of
New Tort, Dee l.-Wteen milite» OeeOeher pen*, County Hays, who 

erneted October 1«, «or alleged Three Young Men and Two 
Boys Will be Conducted to 
Dorchester Today.

Speelel to The Stonderd.
( Copyright,'1 «20, hy Creee-Atlantlo.) 

London, Dec. 9—Zloteet leaden are
Voonneetlon with ueteRatre raide in

BARNES -, At the Groan* Puttie 
Hospital, on December 9, 1920, after 
a short 111 new, John Weetna Bernas, 
aged H, leaving a loving wife, one 
daughter end two brothers to mourn.

Funeral Saturday from, his late resi
dence to Barnesville Episcopal 
church for service at tiro oBciock.

that district, was released today.
He will be ^flowed to go to the 

United States, it was announced.

It Is hard to get what you want 
when you don’t know what it Is.

making strenuous effort» to induce 
the French Government to. reconsider 
the question of the boundary In north
ern Palestine. They urge the vital lm-

to me
United States, according to reports 

tmns-Atlaattoto Three young and two boys 
be taken to Dorchester today to serve 
terme totalling nearly thirteen years 
in the penitentiary there. John Mc
Lean, who hae already done time at 
the Boys' Industrial Home, will go up 
for a three-year sentence for trying 
to obtain goods on falee pretencee 
from Amdur’s. Walter Paxton and 
Herman Wilson, who were found 
guilty of burglarizing Kincaide’a gro
cery store, will each serve two years. 
Hiram Briggs and George Pbadre were 
sentenced by Magistrate Adams ol 
Brookville for running away from the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, and for being 
nuisances while incarcerated there. 
Briggs, who is sixteen years of age, 
will serve a term of two years and 
nine months: Phaire. who Is only four 
teen, will serve three years and two 
months.

They will leave on the seven o'clock 
train this morning in the custody of 
Turnkey Cunningham and Detective 
Donahue.

to Frederick A. Wulliam, Oomrahmion- 
er of Immigration at 

y. *, tfnrr MR port «It, and town alone 
the western sud eoothern ooaete ol 
Europe, they mid.

pqrtance ol «il» on affecting «he
future relatione with France.

■The Ztenlat leader» aie gathering 
here to plan the presentation ol the 
mutter of the League oI Nation». Dr. 
Sokokm ha» already been «ont to Ge
ne™, where the League fe in »eeekm. 
to present the Zfontat views.

Boudoir Caps %
Interment at Barnesville. PILES Da set sutree 

another d*y with 
Itch Inc, Bleed-

__________________ surgical oper-

feyaSteBCBSS*

ts crowded with
persons, who In their eegernéee to 
leave for the United States, have eold 
their homes and everything they pro-

Sydney. N. 8., Dec. 9.—The Domin
ion Steel Corporation announces that 
It today fired up seven of Its ten blast 
furnace» which have been oold since 
the strike of the steel railwaymen 
began eighteen days ago. These 
fnroaoee will be ready for operation 
In lees than a week.

KINO'S DAUGHTERS 
Special meeting of the Kings’ 

Daughters at the Guild, three o'clock 
this afternoon. Important business.

reported to be besieged with appll-

A Defightful Gift for IkrThey also expressed tile opinion 
that 6,000.000 Germane and AsuMtan

w
•«A A Boudoir Cap in an 

article worn by most 
ladies aid one that io 
essentiel to complete 
her private wardrobe. 
Therfoie a Boudoir 
Cap is a moat accept
able gift for any lady. -

ft:’

The Gift Beautiful 
The Gift Practical 

-The Gift Enduring
Furs DIVERTED THE EMPRESS 

BUT NOT THE MAILS
t

Letters Had to be Sent to As
signed Port Says C. P. R. 
Official.

I

PINK AND BLUE 
MULL BOUDOIR 
CAPS—

Speclui t6 The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 9.—The mail» must 

go to the port of assignment declar
ed G. M. Boa-worth, vice-president of _
the C. P. R. in charge of the ocean Touched with soft
vessels, in answering the complaint | . .» . p. ,
of Halifax that the mails were car- BOtHl ribbon, Urcsdcn j
ried on to St. John. When the shift Trwron NW
left Liverpool it was destined for SI 1060811 m delicate **- 
John direct. Off the coast it was » shades with Ribbon
verted to Halifax, but the destln|ét>n —
of the mails remained unchanged. KosettCS m contrast-

"L-— ing colors.

Where is there a woman who does not love furs—or who 
would not on Christman morning delight in the gift of a 
rich fur coat or neckpiece?

KB
B

y.
~7For For For ./

Just CREPE-DE-CHINE 
BOUDOIR CAPS—

In White, Pink, Blue 
and Maise, lace edged 
and ribboned.

Half One HalfV
iHalf Their of

Priee Value Their Worth I
h,

I

GEORGETTE BOUDOIR CAPS—AU pastel shades, 
lace and embroidery trimmed and daintily touched 
up with small ribbons.

A Timely Word q4
I

often saves much disappointment, so for your own benefit we are advising you only q
that if you are anticipating furs or a fur coat either to make someone supremely happy on 
Christmas morning or to make yourself “comfy” this winter, NOW is the time to

» (MiUinery Salon, Second Floor).ME
Ü <-invest.

OVERSHOES V Let Y our Shopping List 
Include

i - or - Electric Portables, 
Grills, Toasters, Irons, 
Bulbs, Flashlights.

Fur Coats ----

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. ;,“SiASnSB.
RUBBERS *

> >

The recent storm has 
made a pair of either of 
these a necessity.

We handle the best 
grades only in Overshoes 
and Rubbers.

Our clerks know how to 
fit you correctly and this 
means a lot in the

S. C. WEBB, MGR. 'Phene»—M. 2152, Store; M. 2247-21, Res.

Small Furs
h l • wear.

Let us supply you with 
vour next pair.

I $7.50, $8.25, $12.50, 
$15.00, $22.50, $25.00
Prices which are just half the 
marked price and value of the 
following group of Scarves, 
Chokers, Gapes, Cape Scarves, 
Small Ties.

Squirrel, Mink, Kolinsky, 
Mole, Seal, Fox

Fox ■
Lynx 
Wolf 
Raccoon Scarves

For $12.50, or half of $2 -00 
15.00 
22X0

Your Choice—

: Fitch,
Squirrel, /

Oppoesum,

Ermine Chokers 

Each $7.50, $8.25, $12.50 
instead of $l5.00i SI6.5C $25.00

0
3

,1

McROBBlEFoot
Fitter»f

ST. JOHN.

!
0.00

45.00

0 And in addition to these — for just half their worth—Frocks of Serge, Tricotine, Silk> 
Satin, Velvet, Georgettes, Tricolette.

Winter Weight Coats,
Hats—Silk Phish and Velour 

Pretty Woolen Sweaters

fj

L. C. Smith & Bros. ’ 
Typewriterli

II

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.t

< Rebuilt and Used Type
writers.

Engineers and Machinists
iron and Brass Castings. 

West St. John.
"Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING. Manager.

Service Department for all 
makes of typewriters.

for reference-"Do so today.Better bring this sheet along when you come

i \D.Magees Sons,ltd. I

"Phone Main 121.

Sensible Gifts 
Since 1859 
ST. JOHN

>: Cor. Mill and Union Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

V

££ H: i i

Brighten the Tree!
week only,

Jones Electric 8t Supply Co.

Xmas Tree Electric Light Outfits,
$3.90 a Set

one

LIMI'ED

30 Charlotte Street. C e have no branch stores.

RAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones, Mobile." All Leading Code» Used.

Furs
Make

Enduring
Gifts

The am

Appreciated

—Furs

* - a •• 4.,-A-
----- ----------------------------------------TW-vi

)N
CK DUFFY WILL 

FIGHT HARRY GREB

tttbMSb, Dec. 0.-** Daffy 
t Hairy Grab In a tea wend Wat

will

Saturday night. It was aoaoeac- 
oday
iffy will mb 1er Jeff Smith, who 
Injured while training.

7-

t
i

new cMrvy),

Arrow
Collar
A COLLAR THAti RIGHT 
FOR THE KNOT THAT'S
TIED TIGHT M MM'
ChtttlbMytOa$^idh^N»|( ^

7■
jy-1

t
L,

41
»

m

ate!
*i uses now 

aves he will

s hitp a fresh 
ihe simplicity 
without tak- 

of the way in 
l barbed-wire 
r) without the 
e he will have 
r—a gracious

trop Safety Razor 
i see tiie complete 
lit your-particular 
ick guarantee.

rush and etick of 
r-plated push bot» 
ompiete, RtSk 
nickel-plated 
». I; Gee also be 
ikeeeed cases, fin- 
end gold. Price, Jup.
a Bat, Morocco
casa, silver-plated 
tie leather etreyt 
mh; «tick el ahtv- 

I pneh 
U», 1740.
ated if

gor
f

;
■ÉD

ne we shall apply 
Wop” « an atfdi- 
AutoStrop Safety

PL

4.

Macaulay Bros., & Co^ Ltd.
Stern open at • a. m. Close I p. m. Saturday cloae to p. m.

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION, LIMITED
TRANSFER,
TRUCKING,
FURNITURE MOVED

50 CUFF STREET 
PHONE 

MAIN 4500

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces. ,

STEEN BROS., LTO.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B.„ Yar

mouth, N. 9.

ALL OUR FURS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED 
AS USUAL

Coats far 
$39.00, $34.00, 

$30.00, $25.00

Pt*iy Sweaters for 
>4X0, $5.00, 

$6.75, $8.25

Frocks for 
$15.00, $19.00, 

$21.00,126.50

Hat. for
$6.75, $8.25, $ia50 
of Silk Plush Velour

$137.50, $200.00, $325.00, $425.00
Group Prices for the following garments valued at twice as much

Plucked Beaver, Beaver, Oppossu-n, Persian Lamb, Near Seal

Y ....>X
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%%%%%%ARMENIAN LITERATURE

'SSL,
v —•—:

Six 81'lctfl gfaa&arfe. '

Benny ’s Note
* S

I
v
%k W% MACKINNON 

. "'ll WnM WUUMI (.... SL Joka, N. B., Canada 
THE STANDARD IB ML» BYI

EMM)

Armenia's rad hUUHT taday U !«- 
known (hu It ever fceen-

I» Mr attkHiml AlUCllil U*
RSPRSSINTATIVI —Ue s av ui we - Maritime Neil and Pew 

Work* Apparently Cut C 
of Steel Merger.

T DsCtorESS.te.........
IklktktkM %iM UftiSA 

u perhaps seeded Be etker eeuatr/. 
. utter lug, emery, ledigaiUea, nues»- 
cftk HtfvtUw isd dir* cruelt/ were 
dealt Ni te thi» Ctmstieu peuple by 
ike ’’anspsakauia Turks' 
bare beeu Ike sufferings sad eu dire 
.ter pre-eat peeiUea that allied »■* 
eletettce to about to come to ber eU

aaOkeleee Lesrter ............ Oils we
H. A. Miller ..........................  Fettles*

New Tort

New Tort 
. Meetreel

I 11 seeks 
k Oslder ..
■a » Os.

' SAW BMANBI 
(A pier la t sob.)

Ask l
Bor. Her Bis, would roe mind pissesYaklag 

\ so I css ess Basts Clews sad tall hlm wet I want tar Ckrlss- %
Owns an AutomobileV

%ua T"* %New \itrsi
kUaSCRIPTION RATES!

HO* per year 
Br Mall la Canada .... SS.ee per year
•eralWeekiy lasae.........I1.SS per rear
Bust-Weekly to U. 8.... .12.60 per yeer

dows tows %Be steel VADVERTISING RATSEI 
et Display

Latest Information rewarding 
to be abcorbec 

ttm British Umpire Steal Corporal 
reteal only three Maritime compel 
on the it*. ' " 
are the Dominion Iron end Steel, 
Note Scotia Steel and Goal Com» 
•ad the HnWhx Shipbuilding C

Delivery
4c* per lie# 
Be. per word ■W% it

Dope mother. Wy eerteey, the pleasure wlU be ell mine* \ 
Ack s.

Skinny Saltation Army Sente Claws. How do do» boy? H 
% Wets you wun) for Obrtosma * it youre u good boy?

Boy. lee skates, s tied a rum and gum boots, thanks.
Ack 3.

PUt Salivation Army Sente Clews. Hello there, boy. Wet % 
% can I do tor you this Christmas Is case youre u good boy?

Boy. Holey smoaks, ere you Santa Clews?
Fut Salivation Army Sdnta Clews. Oerteny.

Boy. Well then who was that other guy?
Fat salivation Army Sente Clews. Are you golug to tell % 

\i me wat you wunt cr ere you going to pass on and give some- % 
% body elts a chance, wich?

Boy. Ice skates, a sled, a dr ura and gum boots, thanks.
Ae4 A

Reel Santa Claws. Ah there, boy, enythlng epesMl you % 
\ want for Chrissmas and it so wat?

Boy. Aw beans!
Reel Santa Claws. Beane for Chrissmas? Haw haw wat a % 

% unusual child.
Boy. Youre the 3rd guy told me they was Santa Claws. %
Reel Santa Claws. But I reely am.
Boy. Aw beans!
Reel Santa Claws. You 'jan auk your mother It I alnt.
Boys mother. How cun I tell*
Boy. Aw beans, lets go home. ma. (Wich they do.)
Reel Santa Claws. Darn the Ink.

The End.

if- %Insfat ........14o. per line
In light et these facts alone, and 

apart trum U general interest, Ar
menian literature U werthy Jf our 
attention. Thu December number ot 
La He vue Meudlsie includes the fol- 
iowing eucinct and appreciative re
view ot Armenian literature :

“Literature Is the mirror of the soul 
of a nation. A nation without a liter
ature is in an unfortunate punition, 
uecause it cannot know itself, or be 
.mown by other peoples.

Armenian

■wOutsld .Me. per line V The companies nai
(Agate Measurement) %

S
IBSR 10, 1120.ST. JOHN, N. B.. PUUDAY, DK( %% P*®7*

% Local Concerns

When the Brttfch Empire Steel i 
rvwttton was flzwt suggested, and 
ooeupQdhg a prominent place in 

of industrial matters

IISSION GOVERNMENT sem agricult 
across the 
mental Bull 
age to that

offices and directly 
i from the Depart- 
, which has a front* 
; of about fifty yards 
bout the same For 
■dvernment has spent 
dàthe O’Connor and

the Foster Government came 
Into power, those who are now mem- 
hews ot It frequently advocated taking 
She Crown Lunds out ot politics and ; the $13 500 the

S% d itorw—I

Mtiteal hvdustry. the Maritime I 
WNattm end the James Pender C 

pessy ot this city were mentioned

%%
%and a depth of %

%
literature is incontest

ably one of the oldest in the world, 
and is. It .exception Is made of Hel- 
.euic literature, one of the richest of 
Jie Orient.

Even before the Invention of the 
Armenian alphabet, by SL Mesrobe 
olachdotx, in 404 A D., Armenia had 
several popular song epics, of which 
.ragments are preserved. There is 

reason for believing that Ar- 
posseesed national epics 

worthy of Homer. Unfortunately, In 
.uu»direeled zeal of St. Gregory, the 
illustrous, ordered the large library at 
Xriaxata, the capital of Armenia, to 
oe burned, 
fourth century, all the manuecripte 
written previous to that lime were 
jewtroyed. The ions to Armenia ie tr- 

, . eporabie.
I would have helped the Armenian in 

way as Grecian manus-

putttng them In charge of a Commis- j on Uie p„r2hase 
sloa. Wonderful knotiU ware made j Mm.lthew prDp«rtMt . decent build- 

ES «s Um beneficial rssulu tost would ,  ̂ „mceeii
•ocras tram rack a courue. in tact it ^ bulIl_ wb
kss said tost «oil under a Comniimkm I lomi to ^
«osM to* Usais

Auto Accessories make splendid gifts to the 
motorist and this section of our store will help you 
solve many of your gift problems. Here are a few 
good suggestions:

Peerless Socket Wrench Sets (work at any angle), 
$20.85 and $23.00 the set.

Stewart Spot Light, $11 B. B. Auto Jacks, $10 
Rose Auto Pumps, I Yi inch, $3.50.
Outlook Windshield Cleaners, $3.
Stewart Pedometers, $21 Luggage Carriers, $8 
Auto Lunch Boxes, $21.50, $37.50, $75.00 and $92 
Sets of Ignition Wrenches in Leather Case, $2.25. 
Moller Testometers, (saves batteries), $1.50.

%
rwroel of the new combine. Th 
lix*6 oompMitos are not mentio 
among those In the Intent dent

Mr. Elkin In England

%%
%would have 

evince. But 
Foster Oov- 
ig business.

A would be 

toifcst in the

%

\of the Crown Lead %that apparently to not fl 
Dcpertnmet erer be properli and fair- erumenfs method ot d 
tr administered. Shortly after toe id- [ De,plle lU thelr ppote, 
vest of toe Fluster Oorenunent. the.  ̂ ^ y,

oreeted and the ; prJ;irni_ econoailcsl and t 
Crown Lands seised loto toeR control, a^y^yjrtratlos of affairs,

Jl eomearbst similar course wue Kem to d0 show, that |rn
takes s fay, rears ago In regard to emj economy are two things y 
highways or the Oorerement of Nora 0( which they ere totally Igd 
Beotia. Thera a Highway Board Com owners of tumbledown propertl™ ap. 
sdMk* ™ ooaatitntod to “take the p*TeaUj gnd J!r v on lot e reryWy 
reads oat ot potitics." That Board was maTl[_ <x ell, there ere other rwiLi» 
to bare control of too large funds ob- ■ rb prompt him to be willing to my 
tamed hy Umrowings on behalf of toe tort7 ^ moiii
Provincial Government and special, (0, a p,operey than It would lia name
grants from the Dominion Government. br;n|[ oltered ln the open markcrtycrlpis helped the Ureeks at the time 
Hapeuditure. war» to be or. a strictly tlwe parto„i„ propenles V U,e w“ ,°[ ‘“<»»P®“tience. Sinceconk, be cia^todetirabiektt. under  ̂^fXeST Æ

r^n^toe-BoaTa new - circumstance -̂------------ - “Sur, there wa. a

member wwa added to the Provincial WHAT OF SIR LOMER? dotting litoralure in Armenia. It
GovemmenL He was made Minister ------------- — was % golden age. Dignified by the
of Highways. There had been no pub- What la to be the future of Sir writing of Moses Khorm; the Hero-
Bc demand for such an appointment. Lomer Godin? That to the question attuatf Armenia, by Elysee, called
There was no apparent necessity for it C at Canadian* of all political stripes irmenk'd Xenophon. The Armenian
while the Board continued to function, are pondering over at the moment. A irmy « V*to time was powerful

According to statements mude hymen.- few mouths ugo. after h„ -on™,
ber» of the Board, the new Mlatoter aa Premier of Quebec, he resigned. A j£ Nsvamk from Persia,
at once proceeded to encroach on the tow day* later he joined the staff of a doc untent Is held by some to be
powers of the Board, to supersede it, leading French Canadian daily paper flrst dtcumvnt relating to inter-
or take matters out of it» hands and of Montreal. Recently he was elected national law
to disregard its formal resolutions, a director of the Bank of Montreal, and The tenth and eleventh centuries 
Officials appointed by and properly ! almost Immediately he resigned his *«re eqmilly Ui 
under the jurisdiction of the Board, | post with the paper. The announce- vher au or* 

notably the chdef engineer, seem to nunt of hla retirement contains no 
• bave transferred their allegiance to him as to the future activities ot the 

the Minister, and to have taken orders. brilliant French Canadian, 
from him rather than from the Board, j About the time he severed his con- 

Preliminary estimates were as via ' nt-ction with the press a crop of 
Senary as the unsubstantial fabric of a 1 remora developed at Ottawa to the et- 
dream. Works undertaken cost two j feet that new negotiations were in pro- 
oc three times the amount of the es* | cress with a French Liberal member of 

When a piece of work was I the House of Common* to enter the 
undertaken no one had any idea what | Federal Cabinet as a representative of 

hs ultimate cost would be. The mem
bers of the Board grew restive. Some 
of them threatened resignation, and 
the outcome ha* been an enquiry and 
Investigation Into the working of the 
Board from which It appear* that 
greater abuses have crept into the ad- 
nvnistratioo of highway affair* under 
the Board than wae ever the case un
der the Government control period.

The experience of the Province of 
New Brunswick with its Crown Lands 
under Commission is much about the

that of the sieter Province career

%% S. B. Elkin, MJ*, managing dire* 
of tin Maritime Nall Works, le no»%
England, where the latest deal%
pot through. Mr. Blktn to also a dt% tor of the Dominion Steel Oomp%In* end to In full control of Its sale pot 
and there to every reason to bell%

least
%

S that the focal companies are rogar%
a part of, or subsidiary 

the Dominion Steel Company.
Harry Marvin, an official and he 

rtook holder In the Maritime Ï 
Works, when questioned last night 
gardtng the new line-up, had no 
formation for the public regarding 
merger. Juet what agreements h 
been reached will probably not be 
ly known until Mr. Etidn arrivée, : 
tie to expected to eau for home Deo 

114h on board the Carmania.

inL %%Thus, at the end of the
SS
%%
%%

Tnese literary treasure* %

The "public be damned" attitude can 
not be fairly Justified in the case of 
one set of persons having thin;s to 
sell and condemned in another.

When In full foliage the beech tree 
Is remarkable for its close shade and 
coolness. The branches and such 
parts of the tree a* cannot be more 
usefully employed make capital fire- ' 1UGHT BIRD WITH 

SNAKE AROUND NEC
"Th* American Rian."

(C. T. Conover, in Outlook.)
The following is the gist of a recent 

declaration unanimously passed by 
the trustee* of the Seattle Chamber of 
Commerce and Commercial Club and 
approved by a 99 1^2 per cent, vote of 
the member* in referendum:

“The Seattle Chamber of Commerce 
anc" Commercial Club stand* for the 
American plan, which means absolute 
fairness to all classes of workers whe
ther union or non-union. It unalter
ably opposes the “closed shop,” which 
shuts the door of industry against the 
American working man who to not a 
member of a labor organization. . . . 
L opposes the t use of force or intimi
dation by endeavoring to persiado 
either to join or to resign from a la
bor organization. ... It holds that 
both employe and employer are privi
leged to terminate their relations 
whenever either chooses to do so un
less there be contracts between thorn.
. , It does not countenance limita
tion of the amount of work whicn may 
be accomplished in a given time or 
tne manner ln which payment shall 
ba made, whether by hourly rate, 
piece-work, contract or otherwise. It 
believes that every workman should 
have an opportunity to earn a wage 
proportionate to his ability.and produc
tive capacity.

This declaration was endorsed by 
every business, commercial and em
ployers' association tn Seattle.

Seattle's new labor policy is based 
upon a perfectly frank understanding 
between employer and employe, 
no American city to the labor situa
tion satisfactory or brighter with pro-

McAVITrSLet Bpeotal to The Standard 
White's Core, Dec. 8 — Am 

Young,
per of this place, caught a medti 
slaed moos* bird In hi* trap wlU 
small green snake twisted aronnt 
nsek twice.

'Phone 
M. 2540

11-17 
King SLYour 

Wife 
Select this 

— Ideal 
Gift,

well known ti

5

Christmas (Ml Suggestionsnotorious by reason of 
and historian*, men 

*uose writings shed luster not only 
>n the Armenkk, past, but on uni- 
,-eraal history, 
of this period, pe^aps to best com
pared with Dante, f 
Tp lend id mystic w(
-or on the Song of

—an Gifts expressive of good taste and dependable qual
ity await you in our Pre-Holiday Displays, in which la 
featured a wealth of beauty and utility in the new de- • 
signs of the year.

Diamonds, Pocket Watches, Watch Bracelets, Fine 
JeVelry, Rings of all kinds, Silverwsre, French Ivory, 
Toiletware, Pena, Pencils, Watch Guards, Cigarette 
Cases, Canes and Umbrellas.

We extend you a cordial Invitation to visit our Show-

Ait Glassegory, of Naregh. siWINDOWwas authoro of a

bJBlfesi
and sommanta-

to beautify the home, 
and stand as a con
tinual reminder of your 
thoughtfulness.
We have many delight
ful design*.
For appolntm ent, 
'phone Main 3000.

omon.
In the thirteenth\entury Armen- 

ed • revival
i and Helourn,

.an literature exp 
andej- the Hkug of i 
whose court was peoplto with liter
ate and learned men of y-men to and

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers -— 41 King St

that people and province. Months ago 
this post was suggested for Sir Lomer 
Gouin. and there were many who de
clared he was willing to oink his strong 
Liberal view» and join the Dominion 
Governme nt in its endeavor to bring a 

prosperity to the Dominion. Sir

Europe. This century ate 
beginning of the friendship 
la with the western countr 

The eightetm-Ui. century 
iod of renaissance Oor t 
life of Armenia, and M 
Debase founded the congregaton of 
Mekhitarites, which educated \ men 
.ike Paoradounl and Alichan. \

During a general war, the unA-u- 
puloas government at Constantim^e 
arrested and masaacred most of w 
ntellectuals of Armenia. \

Among a large number of juati; 
celebrated Armenian authors who re-Vntee. 
present all branches of the Armen-]
_an Intellectuals, one name in particu
lar should be cited, that of the poet 
Daniel VaroJjan. Varoujan to a man 
of high creative gifts, markedly orlg- 
.nal, and a genius who would do hon
or to £ great nation. He is the author 
of “The Heart of a Race,” “Pagan 
Chanta,” etc., the chief theme of his 
splendidly poetic lyrics and ballads is 
.ove of Armenia, of Armenia’s glory.
The Unionists exiled him to Anatolia, 
«here, with his pen he defended him
self against his defamers and died 
still chanting. . . . Armenia.

Armenia, tbs greatest holocaust of 
he recent war. has representatives 

In all domains of human intellectual

Show the ButtoiEMurray 8 Gregory Commencing Saturday, Dec, 11th gnd continuing until 
Chrktame, store will remain open each even

ing until 10 p.m.
end IHts DENTSltto 
'quality of the glove h 
at once recognized. 
DENT’S Gloves are 
esteemed for their 
quality the wo. id'over. 

Many style» sod varied 
materials: Kid, Cap?, 
Wool or Fabric.

-It's good la.de and good ym. 
to insist an DEATHS

S At best stores
^X. everywhere. >

of Limitées

Lomer was silent then as to his future.
a-d that to his policy at the present 

But those who know him STUDENTSmoment.
well are quite convinced that K will * 

be long until some announcement 
is made concerning another active 

for the former Quebec leader.

In

entering or renewing in De
cember have the Christmas 
season added to their time. 
Enter now and get the ice 
broken.
Call or send for Rate Card.

Oak-lanned
LEATHER
BELTING

ENGUSH
BALATA

BELTING

If You 
Want 
TH

with Its highways. The administra 
Lon of affairs is not one whit better 
aider Commission control than it was 
before, about the only difference to to 
be found in the fact that the expands 
turn has continuously Increased. Up 
to the end of the fiscal year which end 
ed 31st October last, the Commi.iei-in 
had spent 197,000 and had nothing 
wlialever to show tor 1L There is no !

THE LAUGH UNE IPROVINCIAL FINANCES
*

When the Budget was under discus- 
In the Legislature last session.

Premier Foster announced on more 
than one occasion that there would be

Conscience.
Wllfm and Wilton were discussing 

the moitiés when the first put this 
question well, what to conscience, 
anyhow>

“Consc\nce,” ' said Wilton, who 
prides hin,eif, upon being a bit of a 
pessimist, -tg the thing we always 
believe shoM bother the other fal
low.”—Toled Blade.

2.-n-2d

fm’Sno more deficits, but that the revenue 
wouki be more than sufficient to cover 
the expenditures. The fiscal year clos
ed on the 31st October last, and it

D. K. McLAREN, UM! FED, minuteers

Skat in90 GERMAIN STREET. 8T. JOHN, N. B.MAIN 1121 30X 702

money now left to carry on the work, 
it having been diverted by the Govern

appears that Premier Foster was 
, _ . . just as far astray in the truth of h

to other sere-ices. The -ran! 11. | aa he usually is about
ss. ic to be that Mr. G. H. Prince, the !
Cb.ef Former, and some forty or fifty ( 
other Crown Land employees will have | 
to find some other employment after j

-4 ■VWhat It Yould Have Done.
A certain soOyty lady who was not 

quite so young X so beautiful as she 
used to be undercut an operation.

On her recover she was assured 
by her friends thaVti 
taken 10 years awa\

Laughingly, she 
day to the doctor:

"If three hours on

••Girrs that last” Buckled i

Ankle Si 
WUb, 

Large Eyel

The deficit tUa year.most matters.
we undorstand, is very little less than tCtivity.
it was last year when it was $340,000, fn fae ancient Ottoman Empire at 
at any rate, it is considerably in ex- Erivan, in Egypt, ln Europe, in 

the end of the year. It to said atoo to ^ of $300 OQO That at lt^gt is the America, indeed, in the four corner*nb:^cr"ar2m-oL7; -- ™
«, Department .peut and whai hece "« ^

«• h g« ta retnrn. A whole army A ^ (h(. HoB „Brra, erplaln-
,ew officiale was created for all «nd.| „ the Comptro„„ WM eor-
Ot poslttona, whether they were really 
ttfcceeeary or not Wonderful accounts 
were given out time after time of the
•Mailed "good work" thet wae beln« - p„ „ Comptroller-General >3.000 to 
«one Now the whole thing he, Ul.cn ^ ,hem Md theB , firm of cha 
*e pteeee.

The Crown Lands under Commission 
Government may not hare got into
BP**
the highways ln Nova Scotia, but the 
administration of matter* relating to 
them cannot be «aid to have hero a 
howling

Watch Chiins Are 
Good Gifts for Men

lie operation had 
from her look*, 
complained one

operating ta
ble made me look 10 ears younger, 
why didn't you keep Lg flye hours 
and make me into a girl gain?"

"Five hour* there, m) dear ma
dam," soberly retorted tig doctor, 
“would have made yon Into * angel!"

guished for its ardor. Us tenacity. Its
misfortune.

Lamartine once said of the Armen- 
“I have always admired the

HITCH
BRASS SIGNS

See our Signs for Doctors. 
Dentists, Lawyers and 
Agents. Any size, any 
style. Quick delivery.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

creci." Just imagine paying a Deputy 
Treasurer and Receiver of Revenue 
$3.600 to prepare the accounts, then

Armenians, because they are the type 
of the active, honorable, and literary 
people of the Orient." The idea back of a watch chain is Appearance and 

Protection. A man can carry a watch without one, 
but good dressers don’t do it. The Waldetnar or 
Dickens’ chain certainly sets off a man’s appear
ance. Then, too, the watch with a guard is pro
tected from loss, and stays in the proper position 
in the pocket. That's why chains are such good 
Christmas gifts for men.
We have the latest styles in watch chains. They 
are the good quality a man takes pride in. and 
prices are values that appeal to good buying judg
ment.
Early shoppers may have selections reserved by 
paying a deposit.

' WHAT OTHERS SAY Itered accountants $2.000 “to see that, 
the Comptroller was correct" There 
to r great time coming for Dr. Hether 
legion when he has to do the explain
ing next sees ton.

Advertising.
(Exchange.)

lr a talk to advertising men, Ar
thur Brisbane said recently that there 
are five points that every advertise
ment should possess, "It must be seen. 
It must be read, it must be under
stood, U must be believed, and It 
must make the public want the thing 
It talks about"

Engravers and Printers•h a deplorable condition aa
Market Square. 81 John

"GetThe former owner ot the office prop
erty that the Government has Just pur
chased from the Merrtthew estate moat 
be kicking himself now that he didn't 
bold on te R. He may have got a 
good “trade" at the time, but $4,500! 
Oh my!

FEECul LETZEAL FOR ECONOMY?

YWR
factory

W0«

The glorloue exonerating 
a pair of our "Lightning Hitch 
eriy, fasten on the skates coi

MEN’S SI
iA eneple of years dr eo ago the 

Foster Government purchased a house 
end let on King St, Fredericton, known 
m the O'Connor property, ter $7.000.

these beddings tor 
office* tor he newly created Health 

X Department and the Chief Inspector 
under the Prohibition Act The out
side value of this property 
In Ceet its a 
pcaee wae about half that prise. Hav-

Seak the Publie.
(Edmonton Journal.)

In the report of the address made 
by Mr. J. R. Murray at the conven
tion of U. F. A. secretaries ln Calgary, 
which was devoted to discussing the

The one great outstanding issue be
fore the country next election will 
the tariff. This has been forced b 
the attitude of the Liberals and Farm
ers and RL Hon. Arthur Meighea has 
taken up the challenge. If the country 
wants a continuance of the policy o' 

then there to but one way

"MePherwonV' Male, "Profess! 
"McPherson's" Male, "Llghtni 
Male, Ankle Strip, Spring Hoe 
Bex Ktpt Ankle Strop, low bee

BOYS' SI

McPherson's Male, "Llghtnlwf 
McPherson's Main "Ughtalafl 
Box Kip, Ankle Strap ,

LADIES' SI

f
f,proposed wheat »0Pl we come acroas 

the following!
What would he the polities of the 

getieral public if rack a pool was farm.
I L L SHARPE & SONM.fiee, 

ent for taxation pur
. No what 1 

**mn usually give yon 
■ wVketfca.

YOUR NORMS MRV*ed" asked one of tke delegate,.
Wkat do yoa mean by tke reran1 

publier queried Mr, Maiway,
tkose wko set oar wheat 

it la made late floor, reformed

YOU FAITHFULLY
bought the property, It become u get it—rote tar.lt. Jewelers and Opticians,Why wet serre 

by giriwa
— ^ Ma aheuya mlltr 

CM ta tt«wh*e (act

Itt.aee man m ittonc*( O-Melene feed, the 
hnyt Onr hens

wiiSo pat fit into habitable repair, making In Germany they have a Seed of 21 King Street 189 Union Sbssla total of Sie.OW altogether , bet as the value af the 
dthe pries of

Me MePherwee'e Box Calf, LlghtniWe are not worrying about that.paper
said Mr. Murray, amid Box Calf, Ankle Strap ,, ,,

There M
tt

Theaid buOdiag. «Mo for ettees, paper gees up, there may com* f ume

""«B8F1 ••ta law.have a perfect 
to get a 

But if
mere to

The wheat
right to do what they 
high pries far their
rarar^TtS^W «y tara,
taras of

beta ta atataWR»» TryartMdk they ««id WJM. This pra«-
at «MM raiy, era a tka Bah 
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FIRE ESCAPES lillftyand task RANCISwtugsa that the 
eta ta wwtiarCàüd.CH. PETERS’SONS,«Ç5ta traadra «bas Frasa iIke ea'taee 

that was
19 K11«•ol . m sum Mr*,
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Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown’s Chuns 

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,

M. 170425 Sydney SL
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Concerns Censor Troubles 
Are Eliminated Facing Torontola Who i $

Gem-eel Manager of Fbst He 
tiooal Pictures Fjtpleine 
Matter* Re Censorship.

w. j.
msasgsr tat 1 

the Fin* National

Maritime Neil and Pender 
Works Apparently Cut Out 
of Steel Merger.Mobile Late* Informa tkw rt*srdlng tiu 

Oaaofiton cam poaitta to be absorbed In 
toe British Empire Steel Corporation 
retool only three Maritime companies 
on the list, 
are the Dominion Iran sad Steel, the 
Nota Sootia Steel and Coal Cornea»» 
•ad tke Halifax > Shipbuilding Cost 
pear.

Canada ot
Plot area, s la no 

city leering this etsolnc tor Toronto. 
He vtllheaoaompaaMbr J. TUI mao, 
local manager ot St John, whose place 
here will he taken by a apodal Fran
chise representative, Jack Ktihar, tor 
two months.

The companies named

t Local Concerns
When the British Empire Steel Oor- 

Prittu wan first suggested, end was 
occupying a prominent place In the 

of Industrial metiers to

Talking with the standard
day Mr. Drummond spohe of the 
eorahlp problems which are ft 
Toronto and the Province of Os 
In gtnorsl, at present4 dtoouMi

«sel toditry, the Maritime Nail 
WVcsfca and the Jamee Pender Com- 

Xmu ot thia city were mentioned afl 
being eompanlea to become part and 
renoel at the new combine, 
local companies are not mentioned 
among those in the latest deal.

Mr. Elkin In England

Censorship Troubles.

troublesIf The censorship 
chiefly from a nun 
out originally Cor health education 
and shown in Ontario. Thia, some re
formers thought was "commercial!* 
ing the films, which they argued 
should only be shown before special 
audiences. So much adverse criticism 
was heard that finally the Ontario 
Government decided to reorganise 
the entire board. At present the pro
posal Is to have five censor» for On
tario Instead of three as formerly. 
Of this five, two are to be chosen by 
the reform element, and two by the 
motion picture Interests, while the 
chairman Is to be appointed by the 
Government. In case of the censors 
falling to agree, the chairman will 
give the deciding vote, thus practi
cally doing away wtfcth a board of 
•W»al.

ndid gifts to the 
ore will help you 

Here ere a few

These

\
6. B. Bikin, MJP„ managing director 

of the Maritime Nall Works, Is now In
ork at any angle), England, where the latest dead was

put through. Mr. Blktn to also a direc
tor of the Dominion Steel Company
and ts in full control of Its sale policy, 
and there to every reason to believeXuto Jacks. $10
that the focal companies are regarded

a part of, or subsidiary to 
the Dominion Steed Company.

Barry Marvin, an official and heavy 
Stock holder in the Maritime Nail 
Works, when questioned last night re 
gardtog the new line-up, had no in
formation for the publto regarding the 
merger. Just what agreements have 
been reached will probably not be ful
ly known until Mr. Etidn arrivée, and 
tie As expected to Bail for home Deoem- 

ltih on board the Carmania.

iO.

je Carriers, $8 
.0, $75.00 and $92 
her Case, $2.25. 
ries), $1.50.

Centeria Salary.
A «alary of $5,000 la to be paid 

each censor so that they may be able 
to devote their entire time to the 
work.

While the plan seems to be a good 
one, it Ir difficult. Mr. Drummond 
said tor the motion picture interests to 
find a man qualfled for the position 
and satisfactory to the trade.

It was recommended bv the author!- 
era that one member «hall be a wo- 
should be a Roman Catholic, while tt 
Is strongly urged by the moral uipllft- 
ers that one member shall be a wo-

’ clUGHT BIRD WITH 
SNAKE AROUND NECK

9 Bpeetat to The Standard 
White's Core, Dec. 8 — Arnold 

Young,
per of this place, taught a medium* 
Bleed moose bird In hi* trap with a 
email green snake twisted arount its 
nsek twice.

11-17 
King SL well known trap-

An effort to being made to have the 
censorship fees reduced In Ontario,a

5

«gestions
-nd dependable qu&l- 
[■plays, in which to 
lillty in the new de- •

©itch Bracelets, Fine 
rare, French ivory. 

Guards, Cigarette » wt
L < 5||S2L iiltgtSon to visit our Show-

age
King St
•ad oostinules until 

Fpën each even-

Show the Button
end 11-Its DENTS-ttie 
'quality ol the glove H 
it once recognized. 
DENT’S Gloves are 
esteemed for their 
quality the wo» id'over. 
Many styles and varied 
materials: Kid, Cap?, 
Wool or Fabric.

~It's good iasie and good irnu 
to insist on DE&VG

At best stores > 
NX. everywhere. X
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\ vLAST” Buckled up in a Second
Ankle Support A diluted 

Without Unfecfcf. 
Large Eyelet*. Eaqr la Lacere

Men HITCH

n is Appearance and 
a watch without one, 
:. The Waldetnar or 
off a man's appear- 

with a guard is pro- 
i the proper position 
hains are such good

*M0sr
“Get the Hitch"

watch chains. They 
takes pride in. and v
to good buying judg- I

lections reserved by

ns glortoas «toltorefls* eierclee ef aksttat Is test «stored In 
'» pair of oar 1 Ad tiling Hitch" Skating Boots, let ns fit ron prop, 
«rtj, lute oe the Hole correctly end the plsnenre It ell roan.

MEN'S SIZES » 12 TO 1»
-MePSeruseV Male. "Profev, tonal,” ....
HePheieon's- Mnle, "Lightning Hitch,",„
Male, Ankle Strip, Spring Heel...................
Bos ms Ankle Strep, low heel... .. „ ..

............WO pair

............KM pair
.............................. KAO pair
BOO, MM BM end «MO

: & SON BOYS' SIZES 1 TO 5 14.
McPtierwMVs Male, wLigbinl«g Hitch," with Ankle Pad..............ff.78
McPherson's Male, "Ugh in log Hitch," ,, $tM, $4M end $640 
Bos Klip Ankle Simp ............ ... „ .MM, $4M mmé $4M

LADIES' SIZES > 14 TO 7,
MePhssMU'o Bos Calf, Lightning HR/*,-, ,, s. -, ..........UM to $114»

KAfl, %tM, 46X30, $4,80 sad $440Bos Celt, Ankle Strap
There Is

MnH Orders F Wed,

*4APES
tsawlRnk
r. x3HN.it a

FRANCIS <& VAUGHANI
10 KIOO 9THBKT
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Architect of 
Society Meeting Shanghai Here

•1 |—ONLY

12
I

f

Thipe New Mamben on Man
aging Bold Agent's Re
port Shows Bogy Month.

W.H. Bird Ratuming to Chin. 
Soy* Groat Amount of 
Building Thsre.

,

Abode the fl^t-otosn peaaengere os 
the C. P, O. B. liner touprae ot Bri
tain, which docked at No». 1

of the a*
M last right 
tt Onrden

The

■aWE-
Buying Days

* AM Berts» 
ui toe OhUersa'e 
■treat, otto the Piasri«ri. A. M. Brid
les, to toe chair. During the «Meting

1 and I
berths, Band Point, yertendey morn
ing, wore H, W. Bird, a leading archi
tect of Shanghai, Chinn, and UauL 
Tufnril, of the British Navy, end Mrs. 
Tntoell, who in oe thetr way to 
Tokto. Japan.

wrtootad three newthe
«■token el the Beard of Manage-
meat These were: Kenneth A. Wil
son, Bn. Louis One and Mm. A B. 
UBeoiir.
CoUiy H. Smith were- appointed mem
bers ot the vlstttoe oeacirittec, and 
Mrs. TennanL Mrs. Doody and Mrs. 
J. W. Smith of the baying oommtuee. 

Aflant'a Report
The monthly report of the agent 

sheared a busy month One girl was 
sent to the Maritime Heme lor outs

Mrs. Ooushlan and Mm. English By Birth
Mr. Bird la an Englishman by birth, 

and In returning to Shanghai after e 
visit to Bnglend extending over ten 
months. Speaking to The Standard 
yesterday, he said that building con
ditions In the letter country hare Im 
proved considerably, and the restric
tion In force during the war to the ef
fect that It was not lawful to erect 
s residence costing anything In excess 
of five hundred pounds, has been wttto 
drawn.
architects have now considerable work 
on hand.

toat this time three toes base to be 
paid, amounting to between tear end 
fire dollars a reel. In New Bruns
wick, It Is understood, the toe Is fifty 
oenta, end 10 Neva Sootia one dollar 
and a half. The first copy of e pic
ture Is viewed, toe others are usually CHRISTMASon Indeterminate sentence, and It

found nscssssry to place one
title bo» In the Children's Homo One 
hoy wan taken oat of the home by hti 
mother and there are now twenty-six 
Mille ones under the root. Since the

merely stamped ns the exhibitor Is The consequence wee toutforced to moke any elimination» re
quired by the board.

Lke meet motion picture men Mr. 
Drummond Is opposed to organised

lari monthly meeting, forty-two let- Building In Chine 
When he left China, about tiers* 

months ago, a great amount of build
ing was being done In Shanghai and 
Hong Kong. The style of architecture 
In Chtim Is along the seme lines as 
that In England, with eutii variations, 
of course, that eutt the climatic con- 
ditto» of the orient. Mr. Bird stated 
that English-speaking people In Hong 
Kong numbered slightly oyer 20,006.

tern and poet cards have been written 
and sent, and one Inquiry from the uIp, feeling that toe police 

have authority to step the showing 
of any unsuitable film and also that 
the publie are after all toe real cen
sors. MeBiota of Mosoriflwsotto answered.

tPRESIDENCE CLUB
OF THE Y. W. C. A. IV

» • IKAUSTRALIA HAS WHBAT.

Melbourne. Australia, Dec. 9—<By 
Canadian Press.)—It la estimated by 
the Australian Wheat Board, that 
8.000,000 bushels of wheat will be 
available for export before the next 
harvest. The acreage under wheat 
this year Is 11,862,000, which nearly 
constitutes a record, having been ex
ceeded only once, In 1916-18. The out
look for the coming crap la consider
ed exceedingly favorable.

fv »!Memoers Delighted With Ad
dress from Miss Jessie Law- 
son—Interesting Program.

a
study herself closely to find out wbât 
she was best fitted for. Other items 
on tfie proeramme were two readings 
by Miss Gibbon* and piano solos by 
Mira Lilian Clark.

A silver collection was taken in aid 
of the fund for a Vic.trola which ths 
club members are planning to pur
chase for the "Y."

Mis* Jessie Lawson addressed the 
Residence Club of the Y. W. C. A 
which met at the Recreational Centre 
last evening, Mise Lawson «poke on 
the choice of a vocation minting out

P. S. —4a» CHlnu motmil ra#r*c««to HU Ctfl 
peeJhfe V 36 « Limited mnfmHk* tie*#.

that it was nsnsseary for each one to

THIS CHRISTMAS STORE IS READY6
&
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Our Wash Goods 
Section is Featuring 

a tot of Lovely 
Gift Suggestions

Ÿ A Splendid Assortment of

Gift Handke rchiefs
■II»1

NEW MIDDIES No one ever has too many fine, dainty handkerchiefs. 
Therefore, if in doubt, give Handkerchiefs.

There are dainty styles here now at any price you want

1 !• M - Mi "i‘-
Just Received

Many a girl would rather have 
Middy Blouse than any

to pay.

Linen Handkerchiefs with prêt- 
ty embroidered corners and nar- 
row borders, 30c. to $1.50 each vfli

a new
other gift you could buy for her. 
Wr have all these for your chooe-FANCY VOILES for Dr

showing in a nice range of new patterns and colors. 
These are all brand new and very gifty. 38 and 40 
in. wide. 75c., $1.00, $1.30, $1.46 to $2.10 ym4

FANCY BORDERED VOILES in sand, rose and navy.
$1.45 yard

FANCY SILK JACQUARED in sand, pink, sky. Copan, 
yellow and grey. 36 in. wide

PLAIN AND SELF-STRIPED ORGANDY—Pink, yel
low, Nile, sky and lavender. 39 in. wide.

$1.25 and $1.35 yard

ECONOMY SILK, very lovely for undergarment*. Plain
$1.36 yard

SERPENTINE CREPES, plain and fancy, for Dressing 
Jackets, Kimonos, etc. 29 in. wide

Pajama Cloth, Eden Cloth, Clydella Flannel. Fancy 
Velour, Bathrobe Velour, Canadian Checked Ging
hams and other pretty materials also showing in 
gift varieties.

, Overblouses, etc., are ing.
All White with bottom edge
turned up..........................$1.95

All White Balkan Middies,
$2.10 and $2.75

Pure Linen with different width 
25c. to 70c. each

Initialed Linen with narrow 
50c. and 70c. each 
.................. $1 each

Ali White Pullovers,
$2.10, $2.35 and $3.10 

White Balkan style with navy 
flannel, detachable collar,

$2.75 and $2.90 
White with turned up bottom 

edge and navy flannel detach
able collars 

White Pullovers with navy flan
nel collar and cuffs . . . $4.00 

Navy Flannel Pullover Middies, 
trimmed red or white braid,

$7.50
Ni.vy Flannel Balkan Middies, 

trimmed red or white . . $8.50 
Navy Flannel Balkan Middies.

trimmed white only . . . $6.50 
Sizes range from 32 to 40 inches.

hems.............
Real Maderia

40 in. wide
Lawn, with all white or colored 

embroidered -tiZk w2*corners.
12 I -2c. to 45c. each

$1.30 yard $2.90 Lace edged .... .
Maltese Lace Edged 
Princess Lace ....

65c. to $1.25 each 
. . $1.25 to $4.00
$1.00 to $1.75 each

Children's Handkerchiefs with colored printed borders, 4 
for 25c.; 2 in box, 25c., 3 in box, 35c.. 50c. and $1.00 

Ladies' Handkerchiefs in gift boxes. 2 to 6 in box.
50c. to $2 00 box

)

i(Ground Floor)colors. 36 in. wide

Any of These Dainty Neck Things Will be 
Appreciated by the Woman or Girl 

Who Likes to Dress Well

70c. yard

J

Evening Scarfs of Crepv-de-Chine and Ninon. Made in 
plain light shades and hanosome color combinations.

tripes, fancyMuflier Scarfs in pure and fibre silk 
weaves and an assortment of plain colors.

Spanish Lac# Scarfs in white and black.

Medici Collars, fashioned of net and organdy. The 
very newest thing to be worn with coats or furs.

/Waist Lengths of Fancy 
Voiles and Silk Muslins. 
All arranged in gilt boxes, 
ready to give.

Bat* Robe Blankets, in 
■saertod colorings. Size 

72x90 to., $9.95 each.
GLOVES

For the Whole Family at 
Christmas Other Dainty Collars are of 

frilled net and lace. Honiton, 
Maltese lace, georgette, satin, silk, 
otgandy and pique.

Vesteee—Made in soft combi
nations of georgette or net with 
lace. Others in organdy and 
tucked net. Fischus in georgette 
and net.

Windsor Ties in all pretty 
shades for gifts. Made of Silk 
and Crepe-de-Chine.

.y There is much pleasure stored 
up in the gift of a single pair or 
a box of Gloves.

All these fashionable and sea
sonable kinds are in the colors 
and weights in demand ju 

2-dome French Kid, W

\
k

ust now. 
ashable

Cape Leather, White and Yellow 
Chamois, 1 dome Mocha, wash
able cape with gauntlet wrists, fur 
lined Mocha, Chamoisette, plain 
and silk lined, wool.

For kiddies you can find suit
able kinds in cape, suede and

(Clove Section, Ground Floor)

K

(Ground Floor),

Shop Early » the Day if Posable (Neckwear Section, Ground Floor).
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TI1E STANDARDS FIN A TONB
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Textile Workers of New 
Ï lend Faced With Pri 

of Dreatic Slash.
—

;aJtT

ONLY THREE FIRMS 
LEFT IN BRITISH 

EMPIRE Sim CO*Y

L/We Theatres MergeALMOST A RECORD 
IN BOND BUYING 

ON MONTREAL LIST

WINNIPEG WHEAT 
STARTS WELL BUT 

DROPS BACK FAST

FEW DECLINES IN 
PRICES THIS WEEK 

OF LOCAL PRODUCE

Betne,,Dse. Jl weee rs 
ol N» h> <al li twite a 
User Bug lend end New tbr 
wee forecasted Voder in e eti 
leeued after a nenferaaoe of

WA11 STREET IN 
ANOTHER LOWER 

PRICE SESSION

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

Specie! te The aunderd 
Toronto. Dec. »—Announcement te 

made that the re-o«gaei*tion at 
LoeWe Theatre» under a otfcsoHda- 
that which «hall Include ell toew'e 
Theatres, enre two, te now completed, 
tad the new offering will ahortly be 
made. The new company wOl hare a 
capitalisation of 220,000,000, divided 
Into $5.000,000 of 8 per cent, prefer
ence Block and f 15,000.000 of oumtnefe 
clock. The common etoek has be^te *, 
given n par value of $10. W- ■

ra.
Approximately « per wet

maker, of both action end ■Montreal Hears That Ambi
tious Plans Are Largely 
Abandoned for Present.

Turkey» Are Sixty Cents Per 
Pound—Eggs Are Scarce 
and Very Dear.

Unsettled State of American 
Markets Largely to Blame 
for Price Loss.

General Market Was Weakest 
Vet Following Uneasiness 
of Wall Street.

Announcement le made at Montreal 
that the Bromptno Palp end Paper 
Company, Limited, ha* acquired ex
tensive pulpwood Ihnka In the Lake 
St John district, com pricing 684 
square miles, or 485,750 sores.

This more than doubles the former 
holdings, which were In the St. Fran
cia river district, comprising 311,4*6

prod note, were net mauled

High Class Securities Fail to 
Withstand Heavy Selling 

Pressures Again.

SMALL SUPPORT 
FOR MARKET LEADERS

tSs Industry employs ISfcSSS j
Chocolate Factory Shell

Budtagton, Deo. 8 .—The piSpecial to The Stenderd
Moftre&l, Dec. 9—Although confirm

ation le not available train officials of 
the company, It to now believed that 
confirmation has been given to rumors 
that the Canada Steamships Lines, 
Ltd* to now definitely out of the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation merger. 
Ae the deal now stands, tt would ap
pear that ail other Interests are left 
out, save Dominion Steel Corporation, 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Ltd.,, 
and the Halifax Shipyards, Limited, j

The local market was exceptionally 
quiet this week, and exhibited a de
cided firmness in all tinea, excepting 
country produce. The only change In 
wholesale groceries was a drop of a 
quarter of a dollar In white-eyed 
beaus, now Meted at 18.76 to $7 per

In wholesale fruits, CaMFornta 
oranges were quoted a* $7.60 to $9, a 
reduction of from fifty cento to a dol
lar per crate.

Large numbers of shoppers 
be seen In the cky market.

Winnipeg, Dec. 9—Alter opening 
higher today the local wheat market 
quickly lost strength and further de
clines were made in sympathy with 
American weakness. The volume of 
business was not large, shippers were 
not on the buying side and the open
ing figures aa they were yesterday, 
and lack of this support helped to send 
sales down. Futures closed 1-8 higher 
to 1 8-4 lower and cash 1-8 higher to 
3 7-8 lower. The cash situation :>p 
reared a Utile easier today. The de
mand for Numbers 7 and 3 Northern 
was still keen with premiums un
changed throughout the morning at 18 
and 18 cents over for spot. Offerings 
were not heavy.

Wheat Close—December 1.7* 6-8, 
May 1.77.

Oats—November 54; May 68 l-2b.
Cash prices: Wheat No. 1 Northern 

1.96 6-8; No. 2 Northern 1.94 6 8: No. 
3 Northern 1.87 7-8, others not quoted. 
Track Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta 1.78 7-8.

Oats—No. 2 cw 55 1-2; No. 3 cw. 
62 1-J; extra No. 1 feed 61; No. 1 feed 
48; No. 2 feed 45; track 54.

Montreal. Dec. 8—Not only was 
trâdtng quieter on the local stock ex
change today, but the aheortlve powers 
of the market were lessened end the 
easiness In New York had a greater 
effect than yesterday, only a few Is
sues finishing the day at net gains, 
while several losses were of subatan- 
th. rises.

No toeue was outstanding by reason 
of Its activity, but trading waa well 
distributed. A decline of 6 1-2 points 

mack which sold down to 
e heaviest loss. Next came 

Toronto Railway with 2 1-8 points at 
67 8-4; Canada Car with 1 1-2 at 38, 
and, Quebec Railway with 1 1-8 at 
22 74.

the Vermont Chocolat» Ou
^ which baa been numtog under

ed schedule, eupended opt
yesterday. About 400 employ

The Bell Telephone Company of 
Canada has declared a two per cent, 
dividend, payable January 16, to record 
of December 31.

Ultnoie Traction Company 1 1-2 per 
cent, on preferred, payable January 
1 to record December 16.

Laurentlde Co., Ltd., 1 1-8 per cent, 
for quarter to December 81, payable 
January 3, to record December 23. 

e • •
Shareholders of Woyagamadk Pulp 

and Paper Company, Limited, today 
ratified plan* to Increase the 60,000 
shares of per value of I100 each to 
260,000 shares of no par value. The 
proposal Is to give each shareholder 
two new shares of stock for one of 
old, thus taking up 100.000 shares of 
the issue. In addition there to of
fered to shareholders in proportion to 
their holdings, 60,000 additional new 
shares. This would mean the equiva
lent of one new share to each two 
new shares held, The shareholders 
also ratifying proposal to change heed 
office of the enterprise from Montreal 
to Three Rivers. v .

e • • • /
New York funds In Montreal, after 

opening at 15 13-16, and declining to 
16 9-16, are now 16 34 per bent. bid.

Sterling In New York, demand 3.44; 
oablee, 8.44 3-4.

Sterling in Montreal demand, 3.97 
8-4; cables, 8.98 14.

Such a reduct! 
statement, would 
deles back ippr 
urea that existed 
leave the wage standards gi 
more than double thus* qff It

the wm
Scarcity of Time Funds Was 

Feature of the Money Mar
ket at 7 Per Cent.

to
a year agoaa

The present stagnant candiIn Wayags 
was the

were to 
and oc

casional wreathes of evergreen, as 
well as rows of plump turkeys, geese, 
chtokens and duck, denoted the Yule- 
tide season was fast approaching.

Butter wae plentiful, and the very 
best could be had at 66 cento per lb. 
Tub loto were quoted aa low aa 53 
to 60 cents. Eggs were scarce and 
accordingly high. The warranted 
strictly fresh variety could be had tor 
cue dollar per dome.

the textile Industry made on 
Ucn of a wage reduction neons 
was stated. After ev.hUning

89
New York, Dec. 9j-^Doflat4on of 

prices in the stock market made fur
ther insistant headway today, encom
passing a number of high class shares 
us well au many others whose intrin
sic values seem to have become more 
or less conjectural

The further reaction lacked expla
nation, other than that offered by the 
various factors and influences which 
have effectually served their purpose 
ever since signs of commercial and 
Industrial depression became too ap
parent to be Ignored.

Unlike the previous session, how
ever, when professional shorts held 
undisputed sway, a considerable pro
portion of todays eel ting evidently 
hud Us source In the further “re-ad
justment or closing out of extensive 

. speculative accounts.

N.B.BANK CLEARINGS
Now York états, wers repress; 
the manufacturers wh t tcNt 
the conference the smteueat i 

“It to evident from wa.it ha 
p'red in the past lew monti 
there has been an Insistai* ai 
ptiling demand on Ute part of 1 
lie that the coot of living ah, 
lessened by a readjustment 
prloes of commodities enter! 
the expense of daily life.

Reluctant to Cut 
‘ Manufacturers have been n 
make any radical changes li 

wDcau.se of its effect at a Urn 
■I there has seemed to be little

ness oa the part of the retail! 
business on a lower basis of 

“But the refusal of buyers 
ebsse goods for the past four 
months on a high basis of c 
led to a stagnation of the m.

“Therefore, it become* the 
manufacturers to consider 
means of providing for a stab! 
o. prices so that merchants 
Put in a position to order goo< 
out fear of further declines.

“In order to stabilise condi 
is indespenaably necessary, u; 
ate though it may be, that 
should be soma wage redactioi

Bank clearings for the last week 
announced today in Canada are as 
follows: Toronto, $108,930,643; Ham
ilton, $7,289,368; Peterboro. $1.062.- 
771; London, $3,746,761; Ottawa, $12,- 
570,145; Quebec, $7,439,816; Montreal. 
$133,072.026; Moncton, $897,017; Hali
fax, $5,044,717; Sherbrooke, $1,176.-

KSpanish Common Down

Spanish common lost a fraction at 88 
sne the preferred a point at 95. Brew
eries wa# down half point at 48, while 
Asbestos sold np to 86 1-8, reacted *o 
84 1-1 where It closed at a gain net of 
1-2 points.

A gain of a point was made by Car 
preferred at 88. and by Dominion 
Bridge at 76.

One point losses were scored by 
Cement at 58 1-2; Laurentlde at 93; 
Steel of Canada st 62; and Royal Bank 
at 194.

Telephone
Co964.Turkeys 90 Cents

UNLISTED MARKETAlthough reports scare*, a number 
of dealers had a very fair stock of 
poultry on hand. The turkeys were 
rather small but commanded 60 cents 
a pound. Oeeee, and duck were quoted 
at 56 to 60. Chickens sold for from 
4» to 60. and fowl from 36 to 40 cents 
per pound. Potatoes going from $4.60 
U $6 a barrel.

Fish were plentiful st last week’s 
Support of the usual market lead prices. Scollops made their appearance 

ora was lukewarm at best, while jcr the time this season at $1.60 
speculative issues of the several varie- pei. quart.
ties, featured by motors and their In wholesale meats there was re- 
icceewrk», cheminais, food lames and j ported to he a large supply of beef on 
shippings registered net losses of 1 j hand but it held firm at last week's 
to ti 3-8 points.

Dividend paying rails and secondary 
transportations fell l to 13 points, i 
Southern Pacific being subjected to 
almost continuous pressure, and steels 
and equipments suffered to like ex
tent. while oils, especially the Mexi
can division, lost two to six points, 
with nominal recovered at the close.

Shares
prir.e 110 and 
pigged dividend 
Vr$elding 7.27%

CHICAGO

Chicago, Dec. 9—Bearish aspects of 
the economic situation had a depress
ing influence today on wheat Prices 
closed unsettled 2 14 to 3 cents net 
lower.

Corn lost 1 1-.8 to 1 64. oats 34 to 
14 to 34 and provisions 12 to 87 cents.

At first the price of wheat Showed an 
upward tendency owing to the large 
amount of export business which had 
been done yesterday new buying or
ders. however, lacked volume and »t 
was not long before the market was 
decidedly on the downward grade ex
cept for transient rallies.

TORONTO

Toronto. Lee. 9—Manitoba oats. No.
2 cw 66 1-2; No. 3 cw 62 1-2; extra No. 
1 feed 61; No. 1 feed 47; No. 2 feed 48. 
all In store Fort William.

wheat, New crop No. 1 
Northern 1.96 64; No. 2 Northern
I. 94 34; No. 3 Northern 1.87 84; No. 4 
Northern 1.72, all in store Fort Wil
liam.

American com. No. 2 yellow 1.18, 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt dellv-

Canadian oom feed, nominal. Mani
toba barley tqn store Port William, No.
3 cw 91; No. 4 cw 79 14. rejects 68; 
No. 1 feed 68. Barley, Ontario malt
ing 86 to 90 outside. Ontario wheat No. 
2, 1.85, fob shipping points, according 
to freights; No. 2 spring 1.80 to 1.85.

Ontario oats, No. 2 white, nominal 
50 to 6§, according to freights outside.

Peas,' No. 2. 1.79 to 1.80, according 
to freights.

Rye, No. 8. 1J0 to 1.66. Ontario flour 
in jute bags, government standard, 
prompt shipment, delivered at Mont
real, nominal, 7.50. Manitoba flour, 
track Toronto cash prices, first patents
II. 10; second patents 10.60. Mill feed 
carloads delivered Montreal freights, 
bags Included, bran per ton $38 to $40; 
shorts per ton $42; feed floor 2.76 to 
3.00. Hay. loose, No. L per ton $88 to 
99 ; baled track Toronto $30 to $32.

Special to The Standard 
Montreal, Doc. 9—Trading on the 

unlisted department of the stock ex
change today was: New RJordon sold 
at 18, and N. A. Pulp at 5 34. Dryden 
is quoted at 26 asked.
Power, 62 to 66. Tram Power, 10F 
Whalen, 12 to 17.

lei >t»velyli

The turnover in Canadian bonds was 
the second largest since their being 
re-ltotOd, the total turnover being $618,- 
259 out o( ft total trading in bonds of 
$f84,960. The increased trading was 
not as well absorbed as on the pre
ceding days this week and at the close 
of business only the 1934 Issue showed 
a net gain, the 1922 issue being un
changed. Largest losses were shown 
by the 1983 and the 1937, the first be
ing the most active in the list with s 
loss of *4 point. The 1933 and 1934 
bends followed the 1923 in activity.

In the balance of the list, Cedar 
Rapids file were prominent with a 
2 14 per can 
without offers 
X Total sales, listed 4,543; bonds 
$634,660.

ac-Laurentlde•apport Luke-warm. !LONDON OILS

OVER $2,000,000 FOR 
SCHOOL LAND SALES

London, Dec. 9.-—Linseed oil 2to.; 
sperm oil, £60. Petroleum, Ameri
can refined, 2s. 2 34d. Spirits 2s. 4 14d 
Rosin, American strained, 39s., type 
"0" 40a 6d. Turpentine spirits, 106s. 
Tallow, Australian, 60s. 6d.

| prices.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Wholesale Groceries

Price» for Wild Land Ranged 
from $7.00 to $70.00 Per

Yellow $10.36 to $10.40
Standard .................11.1m " 11.16

. .. 12.00 " I3.VV

.... 0.00 " 0.14
WEDDINGS.DOUBLES IT» CAPITAL

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 9 — By an 
amendment certificate of Incorpora
tion filed here yesterday, the capital 
of the United Fruit Co. has been in 
creased from $76,000,000 to $160,000,- 
000. The capital stock Is divided in
to 1.500,000 shares of a par value of 
$100 each.

Rice, Slam .. 
Tapioca .. .. 
Beans—

t rise to 87 and 87 14 bid Acre.
Ricketts- Reeves.

In the M teuton Church 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
Ceils Elizabeth Reeves, dang' 
Mm. Mary Reeves, of Londoi 
land, and William H. Ricketts, 
Mr. and Mrs. JL Ricketts, 16 
aine street, were united In n 
hr. Rev. J. V. Young. The br 
Amended by her sister, Miec 
Æt9L The groom wae euppo 
.W brother, George. After tl 
mony, luncheon was served 
home of the groom’s parent*

straOL Tse groom to a mm 
the.R. C. O. C. here and was : 
in uniform.

Northern St. John, N. B.Edmonton, AM.., Dec. fr—The toes, 
proceeds from the recent school land 
sales throughout the province are now 
announced by the department of edu
cation as $2,049,163. This represents 
an aggregate of 115,068 acres of wild 
land, which sold ait from $7 to $70*«n 
sere, with an average of $17.16. The 
entire proceeds of the sales go to Ot
tawa and will be administered as part 
of the school trust fund interest at 
five per 
province
the sales were conducted by the De
partment of Interior.

Time Fonde Scarce. .. 6.76 " 7.00
. .12.75 “ 13.00
..1.15 " 0.00

White .. ..
Y el low-eyed 

Molaeses .. .
Vtias split bags , , 7.60 ...-

the money market, all demand toauv, «_.«'y w-*- S*gn » gjg
however, holding at .rcven per cent

? Halifax. N. S.Sales amounted to 1,000,000 shares. 
Scarcity of time funds again featured \ MONTREAL SALES” 7.76

iXvuiueaJ, per bag .. • 3.26 “ 1.30
rhr,^„1luered.l'LP^.W“ ! «*“......... < 75 “
Eastern Europe, especially Greece, I 
continued to weaken while remittances ..
to China reflected a violent break In ^

sack, ex store . . 2.10 “ 2.16
Soda, bicarb ..
I’epper..............
Currants . » ..
Prunes .............
Washing sod*.

Chocolate ....
Java coffee ..
Coffee, special blend 0.47 
Evaporated peaches . 0.27% *

Open High Low Close canned oom...............1.80 **
Canned tomatoes . . 8.10 " 2.16
Canned Peaches, 2’a. 3.72% *' 
Canned Peaches, 2%’s 6.10 "
Peas ................................8 00 *

. . 0.22 “ 0.00

(McDougall A Cowans)
Askeder>. /Haisius—

Choice seeded .... 0.2914 “ 
os . . 0.29 “

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARING»

St. John Bsny clearin'gs for the 
week were $3,288,069. as compared 
with $3,642,214 lor the same term a 
year ago.

Brasilian L H and P..
Brampton ........................
Canada Oar ....................
Canada Çar
Canada Ceipent ...........
Canada Cetitont.Ptd...
Canada Cotton ..............
Detroit United ................
Dom Bridge ....................
Dom funnel» ................
Dom Iron Pfd..................
Dom Iron Com................
Dom Tex Com................
Laurentlde Paper Co..
MacDonald Com ...........
Mt L H and Power....
Ogilvieu .............................
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway ..
Riordon ....................
Shaw W and P Co. 
Spanish River Com 
Spanish River Pfd 
Steel Co Can Com 
Toronto Rails ..... 
Wayugumacfc ......... .

0.30 33 Mi
0.30* 68 to

Payable
in

New York

•»" cent., being credited to the 
for educational purposes. All

the Ixindon silver market. Aside from 
Its general heaviness, which extended 
to Liberty issues the bond market 

dull and featureless, the foreign 
showing steadiness.

0.00... *70 **
. .. 0.37 ".. .. 0.0 “
, .. 0.13 “
. . 0.02% - 
.... 0.61 “ 
. .. 0.3$ “
.... 0.48 *

69s0.49
0.25 rs

group alone 
Total sales, par value, aggregated
$15.750,000
were unchanged on call.

SILVER PRICE DOWN.
London, Dec. 9.—There was a sharp 

fall of three pence, One farthing of 
silver In the market here today to 
39 34 pence per ounce, due to very 
heavy selling on continental Chinese 
account. The market was steadier at 
the close on bear covering and a few 
fresh orders.

6.20 100
BANK OF ENGLAND0.03 76

Old United States bonds 0.60
FUNERALS.0.45 61 London, Dm. 9.—The weekly state- 

of the Bank ot England .hows45Weia mont
the following changes ;

Total reserve, Increased £957,000. 
Circulation, decreased £71,000. 
Bullion, increased £88,200.
Other securities, decreased £3,ma

tt Y QUOTATIONS The funeral of R. B. Paters 
held yesterday afternoon from 
residence, 98 Wentworth strs 
was attended by many friend 
impressive funeral service w 
ducted by Rev. J. A. MacKet# 
fleers and members of Saint A 
Society attended In s body, 
ment was in Femhlll.

The funeral of John Fox w 
yesterday afternoon from his 1 
idence. 256 Carmarthen street, \ 
hilt Service was conducted 1 
Ernest E. Styles.

The funeral of William Not 
sailor from the steamer Bum* 
died In the General Public 1 
on Tuesday, was held y retards 
ing from Powers' undertaking 
in Princess street to Fernhlll 

jvioe was conducted by Rev. 
Sjyae. Sailors from the Suss 

• WiIt veeeels In port attended 
etnl In a body, congregating at i 
men's Institute.

0.66 110
0.30 93
1.88 22

68Am Beet Sug . 53 
Am Car FUy..l26% 125% 
.Uni Loco .... 84<4 S4V4 
Am Smelting . 44 to 44 to 
Anaconda .... 38to 38to 
Am Tele ... 98 to 98% 
Atchison . .82% 82%

. 35 % 25 to 
Both Steel ... 53% 63to 
Bull amd O C 87 
Bald 1.4*00 • 93to 93%
Brook Rap Tr 10% 10% 

«2% 62%

3.76134 125
82 to 82 to 
43% 43%
38% 38 Vi 
98 to »8% 
82% 82 to 
34 to 26 
52% 53% 
35% 36% 
90% 01% 
10 to 10% 
sito tiito
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CITY OP »AINT JOHNii.20

WE OFFER

Southern Canada Power 
Co. Ltd. 6 p.c. Bonds
Due September let, 1948

at 901-2 
Yielding 6 3-4 p.

000.2.10 23 Public deposits, increased £773,000. 
deposits, decreased, £ 16,203,-

Nvtes reserve, increased £978,000.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by H. E. Wardroper. Esq., Cam mon 
Clerk on forms furnished by *Ua City 
endorsed “Tender for excavating and 
backfilling trenches, Doug’as Avenue” 
until
MONDAY THE 2CTH OA/ OF DE

CEMBER IN8T. 
at eleven of the deck a. n. 

for excavating and backfl ‘tag trenches 
for sewers and service pines in Doug
las Avenue, according to plane and 
specifications to be seen in the office 
of the City Engineer.

The City does not bled itself to ac
cept the lowest or any fender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form to be supplied by the City 
Engineer sn-l to be had <n his office.

(ash or a certified check for fire 
per centum of the amount of the ten
der must a ccompany eac-3 bid, this will 
be returned to all rejects! Didders but 
the City will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid and satis
factory completion of tho work.

Dated at St. John, N. B. December 
9th. 1920.

160Dates........................
1 igs, 8 1-3-lb. box.
Tea, Oolong .. ..
Nutmegs.................
Cassia.....................
Cloves, ground . . - 0.82
Ginger, ground -• .. 0.34
Shelled walnuts .. -- 0.66
Shelled almonds .. . 0.62

. 0.23

Other249o.oe ooo0.76 89.. 0.65 
.. 0.40 
.. 0.80

CHICAGO GRAIN0.46 95% 96
684 61% 62 RAW SUGAR UNCHANGED.0.86 6867%;:v Wheat

High Low Close
..1.71 1.64% ...........
. .1.68to 163% ..........

036 89 % 89%
New York, Dec. 9.—Raw sugar waa 

quiet early today and in the absence 
of business, prices were nominally 
unchanged at 5.32 for centrifugal.

Refined was steady with a light de
mand. Fine granulated ranged from 
8.75 to 9.00. Trading In futures was 
limited with operators awaiting de
velopments in the spot market. At 
mid-day values were G to 7 points 
lower, under liquidation.

0.60 December
May .........0.67 Morning

Steamships Com—60 at 47.
Brazilian—92 at 33, 25 at 33%, 25 

at 33%. 25 at 33%, 150 at 33%.
Asbestos Com—100 at 84%, 10 at 

85, 25 at 86, 60 at 86, 25 at 86%.
Canada Cement PM—6 at 90.
Steel Canada Com—25 at 61%, 20 

st 62%.
Shawlndgan—30 at 103, 5 at 102, 2 

at 103 %, 30 at 10fl.
Montreal Power—5 at 80, 25 at 79 

to, 60 at 79%.
AbttlM—60 at 66%.
Canada Car Com—36 at 38.
Toronto Ry—10 at 66%, 60 at 58.
OgiIvies—6 at 199.
Montreal Power—6 at 80, 25 at 79

Che < and O 
Crucible St-1 . 9
Van Pacific 
Cent I<eath . .
Erie Com 
Gen Motors ..
Vt North Pfd.
Inter Paper ..
Mox Petrol .
Max Motor.*
NY NH and H 19% %
N Y Central.. «:’•% 73%
North Pac
Pennsylvania . 40to 40% 
Pr St! Car .. 82% 82% 
Reading Com 89% 90
Republic dtl . 66% 66%
St Paul...........30% 80%
F troth Pac: ...101% KM to 
fltudebaker 
Stromberg . 82
Un Pac Com. .118% 118% 
U 9 84.1 Com. 80% 80%
U S Stl Pfd. . 106% 107 
U S Rub Cam. 66 
Willy’s Ovi d . 5%
West Elec ... 42 
Stertif*

89% 0.2489 Walnuts, lb. .«
Filberts ...............

38 38 Almonde . • «••• « • 0.00
13% l3to .plouf, Man., bble .. 0.00 
14% M%\ pivur, Ont., bbls .... 0.00

Boiled oats .................0.00
.11 J* Cheese, per lb...............0.29
163% 163% Meats, Etc., Wholesale

0.20 ComM3% 113% 0.19
O4S» High Low Close

“ 18.86 
12.40 

“ 10.60
“ 0.30

»-<V
P«içEbIe

December ..............U\ 7?Vi
Mar 71% 76

Oat.
High Lew Clow 

... 4,

... 6264 SI* ....

Principal and Interest 
in New York.

Wire or "phone at our expense

December
May ....

47% .....
2% Beef — 

Western .. 
Butchers .. 
Country

Veal
Mutton .
Pork ..

1.7% 11»%
72% 72% 
80% 81 to 
40% 40% 
81 to 81 to 
86% 86% 
66% 66% 
30% 30% 
99% 99 %
42 43%
30% 30% 

117 117
79% 80% 

106% 106%

. . .0.15 “ 0.18
... 0.10 •• 0.12 
.. 0 06 “ 0.01 
.. 0.1S “ 0.20

.... 0.10 “ 0.12 

.... 0.16 '* 0.18 

. .. 0.18 “ 0.20 
Country Produce Retail

Savannah, Dec. 9. — Turpentine 
quiet, receipts 500; shipments, 11; 
stock. 14,637. Rosin, quiet, sales none, 
receipts, 1,184; shipments, 17; stock
76,302.

It Y» COTTON MARKET. 83% 83%

MIHON BOND CORPOBITIONHigh Low Close
. .16.12 16.70 .........
..16.20 15.64 ........
-.16.46 16.10 ........

October ...................... 16.24 16.99 .........
...15.96 16.60 ........

A DANGEROUS WARfJanuary 
March .. LIMITED

«M Prlnc, William atrwt, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

July

-BLEEDING GI88, 25 st 88%.
Span River Pfd—101 at 95, 20 at 

04%.
Brampton—16 at 51.

%, 36 at 79%, 6 at 79%.
Bell Telephone—29 at 102.
Canada Oar Com—26 at 88.
Canada Car Pfd—30 at 88%, 60 at

December ... 43% 43% J. B. JONES. 
Commissioner W. and s

Per roll .. .. 
Per tub .. ..

- Main 4164 4186. P. 0. Box 7620.65. .. 0.63
.... 0.68

SHOE PRESIDENT DEAD.
Breton, Dec. 9.— George Eldon 

Keith, of Brockton, president of the 
Geo. E. Keith Shoe Co., and promi
nent in the shoe manufacturing In 
duetry, died at » hospital here early 
today after a short illness.

Are your gums tender? D 
bleed when brushed? Jfao—wal 
for Pyorrhea,

This disease of the gums, which 
four out of five people over fan 
only destroys the teeth, but 
wrecks the health.

In Pyorrhea, the pans l 
spongy, then reesde? the teeth 
loosen, arid fall out—or must 
traded to rid the system of the 
ing Pyorrhea perms which br 
pockets about them. These gem 
er the body’s vitality and cause

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.0.60 88.

0.800.76 OgUvtoa—6 at 199.
Detroit United—6 at 98.
Toronto Rff—10 at 69%, 40 at 69. 
Gen Electric—10 at 96.

Eggs, case
Eggs, fresh 
Chickens, per lb. .. 0.46
Fowl.................
Turkey .. ..
Duck .... •«
Gtese .. .. .. .... 0.66 
Potatoes, per lb. . . 4JW

1.00#14 0.95
0.505 6%
0.4042% 41% 42 0.35

McDOUGALL & COWANS0.000.80....3441* .... 
N. T. Tund», 1544B.

LaoratM. IWfr-60 11 «<%, 6 at
0.60. .. 6.66
0.80 Smeltine—«6 U 17. I U 17%, 80 itN. *■ Apple, bkl. ..1.60 “ 1.6» 

PMV Mall
6.00St. John Jews Buy ’ ‘ WaTUtnUk—16 *t 95. 25 at 94, ,6 

at 94H, 30 at 90. 36 et 90, 5 at 92, 26 
at 93.

B 0 n.b—60 at 33. 
ueetee Mro-26 at 24, 16 at 22, 

25 St 12%, wet 24 
Atlantic Snsw Com—IS at 16, 28 

at 26%. 100 at 26.
BrmrlM Com-125 at 46%, 26 at

Member» Montreal Stork Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N.B.

Bruch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto. Winnipeg. Halifax, 
St John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Older» executed on all E«<.h...lrr

Ore.fi Qm4i Retell
Meat In Fredericton .. o.oe -Halibut .. ..

Cod, mtetam . 
Finnan baddies
Haddock .........
Salmon, treeh
Mackerel.........
Kippers ............
S mette ...
Oyeter», per qL 
Clams, ft qt. .

0.400.60Apple», per peek .. 0.40 
cabbage, naUie, ea 0.10
Mu«4irooms (lb.) .. ..0.00 
M.nt and parnler . . 0.00 

6 Ibn ter... 0.00

..0.00 “ 0.1» 

.0.00 * 0.20 

.. 0.00 - 0.11 

.. 0.40 - 6.60 

.. 0.00 " 026 

..0.00 - 0.07

.. 0.00 " 0.25 

..0.00 “ Lli
,. 0.00 “ 0.61
-.0.00 - to.

Hay and Food WholMnlo 
Hay, per ton .. .. 
straw, par ton..
Bran, per ton ..
Sbertn, per ten ..
Okta. per bneb. ..

0.16

4 5ts
V inspection, and tiro Fcrfaan’a I

1.00Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 9—In the 
enuotty market tin. moraine there 
was an abundance of meat*, bet In 
•orne Unes there wae a scarcity. Kn*a 
were rery scarce and brought 96 cents 
per donen. Batter was sold for 60 
cents per pound, being rather scarce. 
Pork wro plentiful, rolling from 13 te 
17 cent* per pound. Beef wee plenti
ful at 8 to 10 cents per pound. A

0.11
0.26
0.60Potato* ....

Maple sugar, per lb. 0.4» 
Rad4ah*, per bunch. .020

Gum 6.
Forhan's Fog the Mg, a 

Pyorrhea—or check» It» prom 
used in time and tiled conns 
Oidlnary dcntifricce cannot di 
Forhan's keep* the gums fln 
healthy—the troth «fut» end cl

Start using it today. If you, 
have receded, use Forhan's act 
to direction», and enmdt a dent 
mediately le» «oedal

0 60
0.10
0.10lettuce, par bead . 0.00

Carrot», per peek .... 0.00 
Beet», pro P*k •
Crlery, per knack 
Turnip», per peek 
squash, Ik .. .
OroWoe-er ................. 0.20
pumpkin* par lb .. 0.00 
;fu*t patate» par 

8 Iba, .... ..' 020
Crab appl*. p«» Pk. 0,40 
Osnbem*. per «I, . 020 
Crron and red pep-

*r . . 4. ; OK

48%. - n
Span River Com—36 04 89, 5 ot 81,

^B?«£ton-W* 015»

Dom Briigo—« ot «8.

0.60 Sosllopo ....0.00 0.60
> 0.10 0.16

>—k
I 104 Priete We. Street j

W UmUn Montrit Slock I

Hoccwen tn
1 F. 6. McCurdy â Co ^

I Diteo* «Ire cewwcikm

0.00 020 .3020 " 40.00 
.30.00 " 00.00 
.. 0.00 " 41.00 
.. 0 00 " 63.00
.. 0.90 “ 0 ,3

nan3ber of JewMh reUdeuU of Ht TIRE INSURANCE.. 0.69 0.04 "zsusBsusr
Fugolay Building, Cerner et Prlneee» 

■nd Canterbury M», St dehn, N. X 
6BNERAL AOS NT6. A.*»;» Win ted In Unrepresented Placets

John were buying beef 
,lumped considerably and many were 
taken a way without sal.. Tie prie* 
were »2 to 22.26 per barrel, f 
dropped to 22 per barrel.

* brought 36 cents per pound, end fowl 
Si cent, per pound. Tunripe were 
down to 70 rout, per barrel. Hay 

! 4« oPered la luge quant «le» at wary
B , lag prie*.

Potato*
0.60
0,03

■Carrot»
Chicken. 6.26 stterndhtp» Coo—441 at 47.

UK.

O. S. If ■* drugglat cannot a 
you, send price to us direct■3 Ink» pouted.

Oils. WhalMal»
. .. 020 -
. .. »2I -

220 KhvIIm & Gilthrisi IU0.24221
Seyallt. .. 0.31

FOMUAJTS.LTO, Jfidid•Prend*.* mot* gas 0.00 ” «.«14

a* 66*.

per lb .. i I
Fruit» Sin Whole*le 
«lgteh«tf'/22»*r- T22 
tenon. ..... 220 • 222

............... 7.20 " 222
»... .221 •• 0.13

* tn

Omtee.

Man1
'BORTHE Güi

Dm hid......................... ... -
Sen kid*................. e.ee »
dfaklas, pw lb.. ..0.M • 
Wool, WMted .. . #.17 «
Waal, «united .. .2.12 -

SOFT COALFloridaCell* Line at Cell»*..
By—26 M 27*.All Harrard » ta dent, an new re

quired te take «me active part la 
atkletle». There le ne kmg* eay line 
drawn between the «Indents who go - ' in for development above the. cellar

oat. aroagM.

1ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
rrepew, imr « • # -w.

M.
Coeoeento, pm mJk..

lem»»., ,, ,# ., 6.40 N
SSKMto-::: Mal» 42» 122

* 2.1»
. #.2* - 
. «21 -

ted thee who fever development be-
1 Mill St

■L-fi'-.;.,": Xtykiàw-.c... . ,

La TOUR APARTMENTS
KINO SQUARE,
• T. JOHN, N. B 

Oar Patron» and the General Pub
lic will and and* the new manage
ment that improvement» have been 
made conducive to their comfort.

The Dining Room la now a 
special fmture and wa (Ml that It 
will meet with year approval.

We solicit year patronage when 
visiting St John.
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f |PREDICTSCÜT 

(F 22 PERCENT.

!, 10. 1926
«?—4lf'Y. i

*_L *ti tv

Pwm Cards
■

|

1JLTextile Workers of New Eng- 
i land Faced With Ptoepect 

of Drastic Slash. lifMlSJ&sîi SIGNS — EXTENSION JONES. WH1STON * 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountants
Phone M. 3316.

t
Aj

Doetoo. Dm. s.—A wee» uSsalSen 
at SS% per eel in Untile mille in 
Mew Slngieml end New York eeU
wee (oreoeeud «Oder ta e_________
feeued after e eoofeteeoe at teztSe

HOUSE AMU SIU.V PA 1.3 lit
■Phone lUta-SSt. 7» Bnuteli Bl

P. O. Box »67. 
127 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. M. H
wmuts. aii£KM{£si|â.

•fid Ctrrtafs Pain ting by Thoroughly 
KaiMvtenfiOw Woramen. Tnmmlnu. 
Wood-working. Rubber Tiro Applying.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

nk
FARM MACHINERYApproximately 7* par oent of the HOTEL•mæsÿâspsat wanil >Yu*ei. Tubs* Replaced With titaii- 

dard dlaa Ooppsv Tubing. McKinnoe 
Honey couiti Corea Installed In AH 
T)pws ol Radiutora M. S4L

sTIui Jtiver. 
dT KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. 7. L. 

Otto Hotel Co.
Proprietors.

A. M. J’iUUi^Pfc. Manager.

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY, 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UnlOT Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

makers of both ootton and woollen
Products» were represented at the

BL 1 , LtdOBITUARY Bertha Clark, of Chelmsford, and ten 
children—Ruby, of peegor, Me; Ray
mond, Haul. Samuel. Sadie, Irene, 
Myrtle. Della and Muriel, all at home; 
also three brothers. John W. Clartte, 
Alexander and Ira, all of Chelmetord; 
two staters, Mrs. John Carnahan. 
Chelmsford, and Mrs. Robert Tozer, 
Redbanfc. The funeral took place from 
his late home this afternoon. Services 
were conducted at the house and grave 
by Rev. W. MoN. Mathews, of Mil- ; 
lextern, and Interment took place in' 
McKlnleyrOle cemetery.

The stork is treated wltu great re
spect in the Netherlands 
selected by the stork for a resting 
place is considered foriunatz, and 
very special facilities are provided by 
the househo'ders to enable it to build 
a nest comfortably. At the Hague 
n<any of these" birds are maintained at 
public expense.

the Industry employs IKLIM persona
The house AUI V Ht PAIRS

iW\i> L.XU, vk#., lit UfUS'
**«* OU-ÜSU» i*A Mouu itwi-eit* in Ai, 
DwytrUtuntm. M. xilv-xi. a »: Lyncn,

Chocolate Feetory Shele. Hie death of Mrs. Fanny Brt>, wife 
of lease Brtt, well known photograph
er, occurred yesterday morning at 
thafr home, 308 King street east She 

ill for a long time. Besides 
her husband, «he Is survived by on* 
eon, John H. Brb of this city, and one 
daughter, Mrs. H. F. Albright of Bos
ton. Both Mr. Brb and hie eon are 
so widely known in the city and pro
vince that a very wide circle of 
friends will sympathise with the 
family In their great bereavement. 
The funeral will take place on Satur
day afternoon from her fete home, 
with service at two o'clock.

Calvin Clark

Newcastle, Dec. »—The death of 
Calvin dark; e respected farmer, of 
Chelmsford, occurred at Me home on 
Tuesday night, after a very short ill
ness hemorrhage of the bruin, hav
ing been rick lees than one day. He 
ie survived by a widow, formerly Mise

ROYAL HOTEL
Bedtaetae, Deo. I.—The ptapt aC

which he, been running under fade» 

ytatariay. About 600 employee, are

PATENTS
FEATliEliSTONÜAUÜH it CO 

The old established firm. Patenta 
everywhere. Head office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, S 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Oia 
ad a. Brooklet tree.

AU iw ai/MYiinu '■wev lubf ilUN 
MOsJt-twi JciàitiCVUM VO., «4 Sydney e>v 

--Au.u aiMjung, juignuug ai»u tgiuuo*. 
diuuUie Kti^taj.etL atutvi uuu G«ruera- 
ICX Work Timing. AruuOUlw Winding. 
Vlviet Utu nuu SUeeUiwa Vibrate» 
Km twit «*<1. id. SSL

King Street
81. John’, Lending Hotel. 

BJLTUOHD * DOHERTY CO, LTD.Such a reduction, according to the
statement, would bring the wage sche
dules back anproxlmately to the fig
ures that existed a year ago and would 
leave the wage standards generally 
more than double thuso of 18LV 

The present stagnait: condition of 
the textile industry made considers- 
Ucn of a wsge reduction necessary,'it 
was stated. After ev.lnialnfi that all 
eectUuw of New England, as weU 
New York state, were represented by 
tbv manufacturera wh-t in'* part in 
the conference the eiate’oent aaidi 

“It Is evident from win has trans- 
p'red in the past lew months that

tic that the cost of llTlr-x should be 
loseened by a readjustment ot the 
prloea et commodities entering Into 
the expense ot dally Ufa.

orpid- 
liver •

maw173 MA**b lhOtaQj - "
„ Agent* Hiutvoe Autok

*1 1Acc‘*"’*k' 1 lw*- wto *1- 4V7S. He*.

POYAS & CO.. King Square
JEWELERS

X

\ teed Line* 
kua 2,1 vu ci e.X Foil Unes ot Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11By keeping thé her aethe by thé \ 
wee el Dr. Chase's Kldney-Lhrer 

, nils, roe have ae trouble from 
\ eeastipetien. Indigestion, etc. One 
\ pill e dose. 25c. a bos, ell dealoia.

far AU lu WkUl
eX. JOHN e.OAlU AAU nCtUlMUKlL.

Liu., iirnuun au, aulo Wei<nu«
Ol AJI ttiiid*. Oxy-Aeeiyieue l'i'oueu*

ter Millinery Ct»cW. A MUNRO 
Caipeoter — Contractée 

134 Farackae Row. 
Phone 2129.

t7T Helen Street, St jefcm It ,
ocesstoesuse Mat lut - gisti 

Louet». id. 8887.
uvuajy kogluee

Dr. Chases
KTTTPïtkMAIOLa

Ay « U MfcwrtANlti
*VJU. W. UÂÜAaTk, k«4 Uiuuto 8u, Ault

Aivcbajiu.
case IkS.pnsie-.l, igi
ou. Ceu a ixvugut

aim iDivi-u ivies

Always m.litnU MegUe
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and G^gfiil 
Hardware

31 iJNlUN i..
WB8T ST. JOHN.

Ol. JUUxk l>xlxvXLi\ 1, jj htilUUutUi tit.
• tiiauuanT isr*au, cak*e sag g-m*u >
Noaeu lui yuoiitx auiu vet
Taylor, Prop. ML îligMid-Month List Now On SaleReluctant to Cut.

‘ Manufacturera have been reluctant 
M» make any radical changes In wag*e 
rtx'cuuse of Its effect at a time when 
■bera has seemed to be little willing, 
ness on the part of the retailer 10 do 
business on a lower basis of price.

“But the refusal of buyers to pui* 
ebsse goods for the past four or five 
months on a high basis of cue; has 
led to a stagnation of the ms-, ket-s.

“Therefore, it become* the Jult ol 
manufacturers to consider 
means of providing for a stabilisation 
or prices so that merchants miy l e 
put In a position to order goon* with
out fear of further declines.

“In order to stabilise condition* It 
is Indispensably necessary, unform» 
ate though it may be, that there 
should be some wsge redaction."

PRONE W. 176UiULELNIC BARERi, I. t. Heuy. Prop:' 
A3» MIR tiu. Wusdty u our MotuS
We CeUT/ m Cvuiyirte L
Paatry uu. Breed. M. 11SLC w* ol Cm**.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

No. 14 Church Street

caf ae.
DOMINION VAPJs DM VherRKte BL, 

Most Modern cate m tbe Cuy. Ujgit 
Queuty end Best «Service. Spec*».. 
Meels Dinner env Supper. A4. MSI.

9
V

CONF ECl IOINERY
ana company, ltd.. *n-i|8 o»-
tiL--Menu!*ctunx* ol Fine Conleo- 

M40 end M41. Be John
COHO

ion BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS 
HERE

Cutlery, Clocks, Rasors, Electric 
Irons, Sleds, flashlights, etc.

A. M. ROWAN,
Phone M. 385

/ LADIES’ CLOTHING AND FURS 
BAltî’ti CASH AND ChKUi . . JÂ', vuloi.

El ; Ladles’ C.othler and Furrier. WeRico Q
o> fàO o DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.

DR. E. ARTHUR WESTRUP, Health 
Ray lneutuiu. i Coburg SL Spinal «Ad
justments which will move 
of D1

33i Main Stret For Distribution at 
Office

If called tor >1-25 
If mailed .. ! .39

jiii i
M. 4287.

Bags and Sait Cases.
We have a" large assortment which 

wé are offering at moderate prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
8 and 11 Market Square.

’Phone Main 448.

WEDDINGS. FURNITURE
JACOBSON BROS. 40 Dock SL. Beal 

Furniture, Carpet*- OUck>tb*,_St 
Oo53T*èold*d,e~ aB—• Clothing.

er la

Ricketts- Reeves.
In the Miaston Church at 3.38 

o'clock yesterday afternoon, Mies 
CeHa Elizabeth Reeves, daughter of 
Mi*. Mary Reeves, of London, Eng- 
land, and William H. Ricketts, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. JL Ricketts, 10 Mags 
aine street, were united In nwrrioge 
kr Rev. J. V. Young. The bride was 
amended by her sister, Mias Mar 
•«t. The groom was supported by 
Jm brother, George. After the cere 
mony, luncheon was served at the 
home of the groom’s parents. The 
h*»y . oo«le Broad
*t*m. T8* groom tf a mom her of 
the.R. C. O. C. here find was married 
in uniform.

Van and Schenck 
Sing Happy Hits

GROCERS
PURDY'S CASH GROCERY. H Wall SL. 

Dealer In FI ret .-class Groceries. Vege
tables. Fruit, Butter sad Eggs. M.1] 60URIUKSColwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coat 

Phone. West V0—17.

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE. 
JOHN COGGER AND SON. 264 Haymar- 

ket 8q. ; Groceries. Hjajt, Oats, Feed 
Hardware. ' Suburban Trade tioUdted.“All She’d Say Was Umh Hum" it 

the latest, funniest, happiest hit ol’this 
jolly pair of exclusive Columbia artists. 
Coupled with "In Napoli," their Sunny 

Italian character song with its “Sole 
Mio" refrain.

s®r m. un.
boner tubes are ahaoet famine 
*csrc«L nad couiwqu—Uy. high is 
Rle«>

MEATS AND GROCERIES 
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES at 

Cash pricefc L*B. Wilson, comer Es- 
mouth and Brussels Streets. IL 8MB.{jki

vur diocks here have been rtwmr j 
icp.tnushed by the arrival ut a 

•rdsrauELEVAiOKdMACHINISTS,
DICK AND DOLK3E. 106 Water SL; Gen

eral Machinists. Auto. Marine and 
ttonary Gas Engine Repairs. 
Acetylene Wilding Mill.
Steamboat Repairing 1L

euiaber of ihlfniann
We manuism;wire vxu cue msity some aighlSta- fiueewsc kreigfiv 

Passenger, Liana Power, vumo v.suk! Oxy- 
Fsctsry -idA-3319—$1.00 «to.

FUNERALS. lb, «lie, Ei-Miiy in «net rxrj 
trom l l-l sin. Ul 4 in. 41*. 4a4 
m a great variety ut iwegia» 

•v.u>o inquire far prices.

E. Ü. SIEPHENSON a CU.,
hi. JUJ.W5, SM. À,

MARRIAGE LICENSER
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued Sg Wee- 

son’s, Mein SLThe funeral of R B. Paterson was 
hekl yesterday afternoon from hie late 
residence, 88 Wentworth street, and 
was attended by many friende. An 
impressive funeral service was con
ducted by Rev. J. A. MacKetgan. Of
ficers and members of Saint Andrew’s 
Society attended In a body. Inter
ment was in Femhlll.

The funeral of John Pox was held 
yesterday afternoon from his late res
idence, 258 Carmarthen street, to Pern- 
hilt Service was conducted by Rev, 
Ernest B. Styles.

The funeral of William Norman, a 
sailor from the elearner Sussex, who 
died in the General Public Hospital 
on Tuesday, was held yesterday morn
ing from Powers' undertaking rooms 
in Princes» street to Fernhtll. Ser

vice was conducted by Rev. P. H. 
•Was. Bailors from the Sussex and 

• reeaels In port attended the fun- 
etni In a body, congregating al the 8e» 
men's Institute.

LfcNE WELDING AND 
CUTTING.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK. % Leinster 
SL All kinds of Gas Engines 
Antes Repaired, 
glxen special attention

OXY-ACETY
BINDERS AND PRINTER;

Aioaeru atusuu vvora or 
tiiuüea uperatartk

URBBlsti PitUMF-iLK Fli LED
I. Matheson & Con Ltd.Out of town b usines*

BOILER MAKERS
l he McMillan mtaOIL vO VI WAN Vs"

HKVKNOR SUPPLY Co., 14 North 
Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Autos and Moter Fonts. 
Many satisflev: usera Satisfaction at 

Cal’ or write for full par- 
M. 4817.

Nora Bayes has Two 
New Kinds of Blues

New Glasgow Nov, Scot:,
Jd 1'i tuco V% JX. ou ueu ravise *«4v.

I?«
tic AU1Ü INbUKANU.

SHEET METAL.
VAUGHAN / ND LEONARD, 11 Marsh 

Road; Galvanized Iron. Metal Ceilings. 
Skylights, Furnaces Installed. Upectal
king In Gravel Roofing PremM Atten
tion. Prices Keascnabln MTÜ78-4L

Xtuuei, XttJLXvMT, 
LUUuiaàiUN.

Ail «a umw I'uucy.
Bnqaay ivr fuuae oavciuu.

Outs. A. MacDonald a Son
riut uu-«ui Aaouut.

a b ui" va* arvssey

,V Only this exclusive Columbia artist 
could sing that smiling, tearful complaint 
called “The Broadway Blues,” and get 
just exactly the right expression into 
“Singin" the Blues,” a tune that cries to 
make you laugh.

m-nr
L m SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

FURNITURE BOUGHT AND EOUL-P. 
Gibbons. 181 Brussels SL% rsaVOc i».»*. nHr^p mm

"OOMIHIOH1 HOCKING
MOTOR TRUCKING and Furni

ture Moving to all parts of the city and 
courty. A<*o Second-bund Stoves and
Ranges bought and aold-H. Mil ley. 188 
Pr ssele 8L

WE DO STEAM 
Ota COALS

General Sales Office

FiKL UNbUKANCt sraucHiu

mm A-3 311—$1.00 Uaaij,
rire, Wax, Maxmu ana Motor Car*, 

▲tiaeu aJtotwü ♦b.vou.uvu.
HRSAL VULCANIZING

Princes» SL,; Tires Repaired ai 
treaded. Tire Accessories Bald, 
and Titus, Prep* M. 8711-1L .

CO,. Iff 
and Re- 

See tt
MONTREAL

AgttiUft wanted. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED.
R. W. W. h'iUNik * SOaN.A DANGEROUS WARNING 

—BLEEDING GUMS
VIOLINS. MANDOLINE,

II String instruments an 
Repaired

SYDNEY GIBES. - - 81 Sydney Stiwt*

Sl John.Branca Manager,j'$Tpr^> ntf Rowe

COALTed Lewis Jazzes 
Joyful Fox-Trots
Ted Lewis" Jazz Band, those exclusive 

Columbia aitiata, fairly sweep you to 
yout feet with that joyful jazz fox-trot, 
“The Hula Blues," and the merry, 
impudent harmonise of “I Love You, 
Sunday."

FIKL INSURANCEEstablished is?n

v%
rib t uMUoilb IhMjnHitJc 

AVUUik.Nl AND SlUKNfctie 
CONTRACT BONDS

G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.I.GAre yonr gum, trader? Do the, 
bleed when broebcd? it so watch out 
for Pyorrhea,

This dheaeeot the (tone, VbldiaflUeta 
four out ot five people ever forty, not 
only destroys the teeth, but often 
wrecks the health.

In Pyorrhea, the gam, become 
epoofy, then reeadet the teeth decay, 
looeen, add fall out^-or must be ex
tracted to rid the eyetem of the Infect
ing Pyorrhea gains which braed in 
pocket, «bout them. There germe low- 
raths body's vitality sod cause many

J You can keep Pyorrhea eway. VU» 
A year dentist often for tooth and gum 
X inspection, and nae Forhan'e For the

Civil kaigiueer auu Uruwu iauiti
yor,
l-'N STRRET. 

Phones M. 61 and M. 655.
Chao. A. Macdonald It bon.U CARMAHTHI’f]

«: R.P.&W.F. STARRid w*<uer»ary

Vl FURNITURE LIMITEDAiXc,-------
keprotiucuouti vi oigateentii cen 

lury ttcaign» tu order. Désigna sou 
eatiiaprepared to customers’ re-
quiremouts.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St, 
Telephone Main 9.

Olivia use scc-i.i?
sud Wofütliiesi Fire Office lu tnt 
World.

A-3306—$1.00 3
EMERY’S CEL JARVIS fit SONA Few More Mid-Month Hite

Beany Devfe
Cabinet-Mar,trs and Upheleterors 

125 Trlnceaa Street Provtbt-i*» n0duis.
A-5320I’m Coming Bmtk to Dfade end Yeti SleOfiGtmte,

Forium'e For the Cams «events 
Pyorrhea—or checks Its program, if 
used in time and used consistently 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do thu. 
For Nan's keeps the gums dim and 
healthy—the teeth waits and clean.

Start ndng It today. If your gum» 
have recede* use Fortran's according 
to directions, and coneult a dentiit Im
mediately for coeda! treatment.

Freak Craenh ------ FOR--------
"Insurance That Insures'

------ SUB OS
Frank R. Fairwcathcr fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Su ;Phone U. US.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER,

629 Main (upslaln). Tel. U. S41H1.

restsOld PaaUooad Garden Tandy Meckeeeie 

Get Up—Fox-Tree PmiI Bleee'a College Ian Oick. 
Speed O.. ntp Pul Biaae’a Collofo In. Orrh. 
Kla. a Miee—M.dley W.lle Priaea’a Ofchretra 
Leulalana—Medley Welle PHnee'e Orcheetre

fUW

‘mA-3307
81.80

v |A-4178
11.65 J George H. Holder. 

C. A.
W. tiimms Lee, 

P. 0. A“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

Ths Standard of Quality 
in Canada,

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONC- BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

ltew Prenn Columbia Kicoedl f SMiowd MsMs
.> » 1360.> ud <8e tsbee ks Canada anl 

If VOW dniwM qmnot Rppif you. aendprtce loua direct eedimSl 
wlluÉepoMpaèd.

LEE fit HOLDERÜ.S, Sl
/Vsw Cmhimkim ffmwb #n SmUmimtt Cmhrmbia Dmmlmra 

thm tOik mmd 90th eZ Mmmry Mmmih.

COLUMBIA CRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Torgato. ITS

Chartered Accountants 
QUERN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S. 

Rooms 19, 10, 31 P. O. Box 723 
Telephone, Sackville 1212,

FOtHAtra, lto, Umrnio

forhatfs
^POR THE GUMS

Chae.L Archibald, A.ME.I.C
CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 

ARCHITBCTV
Room 16, 102 Prince William 8k 

Man. Engineer International Con
struction COw Ltd.

"rton-e 6 F« or 177.

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED
17 GERMAIN STREET “Startling if True."

In England if a woman eoeepige 4 
house with fifteen windows she tncMgi 
tble for jury duty.

The man who can’t make his mind 
UP is no.t. likely to make thubk efpe.

\
m % m

ifa............................■,..............;„v .... - V ,r";v« •

mom
J

> «

MAGIC
BAKING 
POWDER gj

WmmKm
,Xd?ri-r^'

Coht.lir

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Had OfllM 

WT Mila Strool 
•Phone SSS 
DM. J. O. MAHER, FroprleSer. 

Opes f »e Me Until 9 p m.

Or*** OfRcv 
86 Charlotte- 6t

Thone 88

■1

)N
Loew’s Theatre* Merge

elel to The Standard
Dec. «—Announcement is

ie that the rs-otsoalaetion of 
tw*e Thestree under • o*sdMde- 
i which ehlil Include all Loew i 
setree, save two, h now completed. 
I the new offering will ehnrtly be 
Ie. The her* company wOl hare a 
Ueltmtlon of 120,000,000, divided 
) «6,000.000 of 8 per cent, prefer- 
e Block ud «16.000,000 ot oaemnsg 
cK. The common Hock hue h»*j 
en e per velue of «10.

Li

N.B.
Telephone

Co.
Shares

'rire 110 and ac- 
gUked dividend 
VYielding 7.27%

ASTERN SECURITIES 
OMPANY, LIMITED
it. John, N. B.

Halifax. N. S.

Payable
in

tlew York
WE OFFER

Mitbern Canada Power 
Co. Ltd. 6 p.c. Bond*
Due September 1st, 1948

at 901-2
Yielding 6 3-4 p.<^~

incipal and Interest papCbîe 
in New York.

ire or "phone at our expense

M n COMM
LIMITED

101 Prince Wllliem Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

In 4184 4186. P. 0. Box 762

& COWANS
xk Exchange.
eel, SL John, N. B.
uto. Wiimllugi Halifax, \

, «JE
IONTREAL
i iD Exchanges.

mmi
- n

E “SJassaiisj*
««,000,000.00.

dlsyholdere, lil.IUA48.7l.
Nat Bsrpii.

Building, Cerner ef Prtneeee 
interbury 8te, et Jehn, N. a. 
ffnted In Unrepreaented Ptaeam

COAL
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Co., i mu at.
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Montreal GirlsSir Geo. Foster 
Weds Àt Geneva

Presentation To 
Popular President

W. S. Fisher Honored at 
Social and Musical Held by 

* St. John Art Chib

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Lose Positions

By HELEN ROWLAND

I FaMarked Increase Lately in 
Number of Workless Girls 
in Big City.

(Coprrlfbt, IMS. by Tbs Whseter Syndical-, Inc.)
Canadian Statesman Marries 

Daughter of Late Sir Wil
liam Allag.

A
Ûhrteunaa çouies but once a year, and when it coinee, it bring*— 

a house full of relatives, fourteen calendars, two sets of nutpkxka, four 
dozen cheap gtoree of assorted sizes, indigestion, a heartache, a back
ache*, and that 'never again” feeling !

The ideal husband may break all of the Commandments, wear a 
red necktie, and make only thirty dollars a week; but he never in
sists on seeing you at breakfast, never enters your boudoir without 
knocking, never forgets your wedding anniversary, and never kisses 
you as though it were a “morning chore."

There ere times when every married man has been secretly tempt
ed to pose as a bachelor. But, DID you ever meet a bachelor who 
yearned to pose as a married man ?

Men don’t propose as carelessly and freely as they used to—per
haps, because in these practical days, there is so much more danger 
of being accepted.

Character fcs the real foundation of every brilliant man’s success 
—in some cases, Ids wife's character.

In the old-fhshioned novel, a girl's heart fluttered between eloping 
with the fascinating villain or marrying the plein but nobfle hero; 
nowadays, it merely teeters betwe an mettyin* a fresh-air fiend with 
the "sleeping-porch" mania, or an exotic clubman, whose Idea of “get
ting next to nature” consists in sitting under a potted palm and watch
ing the gold-fish.

A woman looks back upon the men who escaped her as wolves 
in sheep's clothing ; but a man looks back on the girls who ‘turned 
trim down as angels in disguise.

‘Putting on style,” in these days, consists merely in leaving some
thing off.

I
!

Montreal, Dec. 9.—A marked in
crease in the number of unemployed 
girls and women In the city has been 
deoorded at the majority of employ
ment bureaus during the past month. 
The Voung Women's Christian Asso
ciation places its increase 4n Novem
ber over October at over 30 per cent. 
Influx of applicants for employment 
is felt In all the department stores, 
restaurante and offices all over the 
city. The cause is attributed to the 
shutting down of so many factories 
and to the placing of others on a 
short time basis.

Fletcher1» Cutoria to strictly a remedy for Inf ante end Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. AJbaby s medicine 
to even more essentiel for Baby. Remedies primarily Pr*P““ 
for grown-upe are not Interchangeable. It eras the neea or 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Cutoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that Its use for over SC 
yearn has not groves. '

SiThe presentation of an addree to W. 
S. Fisher for many years President, 

a feature of the social and music
al evening hold by the -St. John Art 
Cieb last evening. There was a large 
attendance of members. Both the in
teresting speeches and the musical 
numbers gave much pleasure to those

-

What is CASTOR I A?W. F. BurdeU. president, was in the 
chair and read letters of regret at in
ability to be present from the Lieuten
ant Governor, Premier Foster, and 
Hon. Dr. Roberts In welcoming those 
present Mr. Bruditt spoke o! the need 
tor more art and beauty in St. John, 
and the necessity of having classes 
tor iteaching practical art as well a# 
other branches.

W. S. Fisher. Honorary President 
since 1908, spoke on the future of the 
Club. Other speakers, who promiseid 
do do all in their power to assist the 
work of the Club, were It. T. Hayes,
Commissioner Frink, Commissioner 
Jones, W. E. Scully and M V. Pad 
dock. Mr. Paddock moved a vote of 
thanks to Mrs. Dean to whom the 
Chib is indebted for the gift of some 
line Japanese vases.

P. N. Woodley in a few wtvl chosen 
words presented an address to W. S.
Fleheer. This add res is beautifully 
àllum.nafed, LU work of V. H. Flewel- 
ting and read in part as follow* :

Dear Mr. Ffehetr—Twelve years ago,
November 12th. 1908, the Art Chib was 

* formed as ewocensor to the Womans 
Alt Association. You were elected 
the tiret president, and have con
tinued to hold that honorable office 
until this yeeir. when the pressure of 
public and private busauc.-s has com
pelled your retiring from some of the 
many positions you held.

While we regret that you fell this 
necessary, wc desire to thank you for 
your long continued interest in t tit- 
dub, and for endeavoring in every 
way to hold it together under many 
titfficuAtiee.

Always with the aim of building up 
an onpurizatton that could eventually 
be merged with one of larger scope 
city-owned, controlled and assisted- 
you have given its work unstinted 
time and thought, and much of the ac
cumulation of our present property is 
the result of your labors.

May we trust that you will still be 
able to give the Club a portion of your 
time and as you go about in our Can
ada, and lu the cities of our cousins 
actoss the border, you will continue 
to bring us news of what is doinf in 
Art lines ?

The first records of the Club lately 
discovered among old papers contain 
interesting notes, we fit id the names 
of several who are still active mem-

Ai the meeting for organization 
Mrs. Sikui Alward 1n the chair. Mr.
W. Frank Hu Chew a y moved "A new 
Art Club be formed.”

You were elected president; Mrs.
Alwjjd; tost vice-president; Misa C., j. Bvr,. Mrs. Vent..
O. McGivern second, and Alexander | ____ M _____ __ .
Watson third. Later Colonel Srturdee,
William Brvxlie, Mrs. R. ti. Murray,
.Vim. Moray MacLaren. Mr. F. E. Hol
man and Mr. M. V. Paddock are men
tioned. Mr. John C. Miles was ap
pointed to the Coira<dl 

Wishing von, dear Sir. much good 
health and happiness, we are sigumg 
this as your staff of last season. I 

Signed:
Vice-President.*. W K. riaihew»y,
Mise Lilian Hazeu and T. H. Esta- 
books; Treasurer, James E. Seoord ;
Ocrreeponding Secretary. Mrs. L. deV.
McGtrern, Chlpman; Recording Sec
retary. T. O’ Brien ; Art Director,
M. V Paddock : Curator. C H Flew- 
welling

Mr. Fisher. In replying. Fiti<l that he 
fell he had e.rceiived much more from 
the ârt. Club work than lie had given 
to it. He sliouhl greatly prize the n<l-

Castoria to a harmless suhetitnte for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It to pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic subetance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Modem Cook Book
For New Brunswick

Volume Published in St. John 
of Value and Interest to All 
Purchasers.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of —Geneva. Dec. 9 —Sir George E. FOs 

ter. head of the Canadian delegation 
to the League of Notions assembly, 
whs married here this morning to 
Misa Jessie Allan. The ceremony took 
place at 10.30 o'clock at Holy Trinity 
Church, and was attended by many 
of the delegates.

The bride wts given aw 
lion. A. J. Balfo-ur, of the

Sir George was attended

& rA cook book has been published in 
St. John which will be both of value 
and Interest to all those purchasing 
It. “The Modern Cook Book for New 
Brunswick,’’ Is the title of this vol
ume, which contains over a hundred 
pages of recipes contributed by some 
of the best cooks In the province. It' 
la sent forth under the auspices of 
several women’s organizations. Many 
of these recipes are signed by the 
name of the lady contributing them; 
where initials are only given, the 
name of the town is also mentioned.

Care has been taken in the way in 
which recipes are classified, and a „ 
valuable time table for cooking, broil- EnSllsh women's gaining of the vote In

the face of tradition a wonderful 
test.”

4 >
by Rt. 

tish del
ay
Bri In Use For Over 30 Yearsegution.

by Hon. N. \V Rowell, and Mr. Payne, 
ot the ('anadian delegation.

Tut* bride is a daughter of the late 
S.r Wm. Alton, who was a personal 
friend of Hon. A. J. Balfour and a well 
known imperialist. Her family, both 
on her father and mother’s side, have 
long been identified with political 
affairs in Britain, and especially Scot |

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

TEA AND SALE.
An afternoon tea and sale was held 

yesterday by the Ladies’ Sewing 
Circle of Charlotte street Baptist 

THRE DRUNKS church, West Side, in aid of the build-
Three arrests ofr drunkenness were)*”*°inA UI° onh 

made by the police last evening. we" aU“!ed a auh8taM,al sum
was reauzea.

ing and frying is included In the 
book. A table of weights and mea
sures will also be found of service 
Instructions are clearly given and 
nothing is left to chance. The un
skilled cook will be enabled, from 
this book, to make many tasty dishes, 
using the materials mentioned, which 
are chiefly those found in local mark-

7-
: 6Miss Allan was a great traveller. I 

and is well known in Canada, 
has done a good deal of writing and 
been actively interested in women’s

She

holiday Gifts-movements

In Leatheruig Mi*s Holt’s classes are very large
this season. The volume is bound in a service

able cover, attractively colored.
The organizations which are Inter

ested in the sale of the cook book and 
the Institutions which they wish to 
benefit by the proceeds, ore: In St. 
John, the Women’s Hospital Aid. tor 
the new Nurses’ Home of the General 
Public Hospital; in St. Stephen, the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the G. W. V. A. 
for the benefit of the Chip man 
Memorial Hospital ; in Fredericton, 
the Women’s Hospital Aid. for the 
benefit of Victoria Hospital, and in 
Moncton, the ladies of L’Assomption 
Cthurch, in aid of the building fund of 
the Sacred Heart Academy. 
Bathurst. Newcastle, Chatham and 
Woodstock the book is to be placed 
on sale for the benefit of the local 
hospitals.

The Modern Cook Book Is published 
by J. & A. McMillan, and the arrange
ment of advertising, selection and 
classification of recipes were carried 
out by the S. K. Smith Advertising 
Agency. It reflects credit on all those 
through whose energy and ability it 
has come into being.

Especially when they combine 
smartness and extra good quality, 
are Invariably welcomed.
Our select showing of finest solid 
leather Music Portfolios, Wallets. 
Bill Folds, Coin Purees, Ladles 
Strap Handle Purses. Photo p. 
Frames, etc., presents many suit
able gift suggestions.
We await your visit with interest; 
Call anytime, at
84 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

The Programme

The programme included, a piano 
duet by Miss Minnie Poole and Miss 
Dorothy Hunt, vocal solos. Mrs. 
George Lockhart. Miss Audrey Mullin, 
l^eslie Bewick, 
acted as accompanist.
Estabrooks and Mrs. 
presided at the supper table. The fol
lowing committees were in charge of 
arrangements.

Revception. W. F. Buridtt. Mr. and 
Mrs. \V. Prank llatheway ; Programme 
Mrs C. H. Flewelling, Miss Miriam 
Hathaawy, Miss Pauline Bliedereman; 
Ilcfrvekmvnt convenors, Mis» C. Mc- 
Givem, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, assisted by 
Mrs. Mrrill. Mrs. W. S. Fiiaher. Mrs. 
T. H. Esta brooks, Mrs. A. P. Barnhill,

Miss P. Biederman
Mrs. T. H. 
W. 9. Fisher

In
Barnes & Co., Ltd.

/fll

Valley Minstrels 
Make Decided Hit

A

m
MRS. GATT PRAISES

ENGLISH WOMENTae large audience who witnessed 
the Valley Minstrels perform in St. 
Paul’s Sunday School Room last even
ing pronounced th£ entertainment a 
splendid fuccess from start to finish. 
Side splitting Jokes and comical an
tics by the end men. pleasing har
mony by rpuirtettes and choruses, ac
complished vocalists and clever speci
alties were all combined to make the 
performance one grand success.

The programme wn* pat on under 
tae er.usplex of the Y. P. A. and di
rer ted by A, Dean Gandy. Mrs. H. A. 
AUitoon we» the accompanist, and A. 

M-. Burditt announced the forma-1 Ciriptnan Rltcblo musical director,
Sutherland proved a

Warns Women Against Re- 
ctionary Tendencies Which 

Are Aftermath of War.
a

Dance—Little Miss Gregory.
Song- Lindy Loo," Tambo.
Quartette—Miss Hamm, Messrs.

Bourne, Gandy end Till.
Chorus by Girdle—“Love Nest,” 

"Alice Blue Gown,’’ and “Miami.”
Song—“l’se Goto’ Back to Dixie,” 

Rastus.
Chorus—Circle: “Oh, It’s a Lovely 

Time.”
Solo—"Music Box." Miss McConnell.
End Song—“I Aint ’Sponsible”, 

Snowball.
Solo—“Britain Rules the Waves,”

A. C. Ritchie.
Finale—“So Long Oo Long,” "Good 

Night Dear lhrtends."
The end men were "Tambo," Leon

ard Wilson, “Rastus," Robert Coch
rane. "Bonea” Welter Hamm, "Snow
ball," Henry Evens, “Topsy" Audrey 
Hunter, ‘ Rosebud," Hazel Peters.

Circle, the Misses Abbinette, Lar
kins, Wari, Hamm, Love, E. Williams, . 
V. Williams, J. MacCallum, H. McCal- 
lum, i-ondon, Day, McConnell, Mrs. 
Woodley. Messrs, bourne. Gandy, Till, 
Holey, Bets, Harrington, Stevenson,

was as follows:
Quartette—In the Evening b ythe 

Moonlight."
Chorus—“Blight and Gay.’’ 
Introduction—End Men.

London, Dec. 9.—"Women should be- _ 
of the reactionary tendencies

that always follow great wars," is the 
advice of Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, 
president of the International Wo
men’s Suffrage Alliance. “America 
hasn’t progressive and conservative 
parties like England, but both tend
encies are present in both parties. 
There Is now a strong movement by 
the reactionary element for control of 
the parties, which are self-deceived. 
They consider they are displaying 
jriae conservatism. I consider the

Song—"The Jingle of the Bell on 
the Cow." Topsy.

Solo—"Down Texas Way,” Ernest
Till.

Solo—"Sunrise," Chester Bourne. 
Solo—"Dreamy Alabama,” Miss 

stive art, the other for portrait paint-1 world? Uneriosutoe, The p/ogramme Qrela Love.
rion of two new classes one for decor- vvr/.to J:u k

DYE RIGHT
Buy only “Diamond Dyes”

1i: A5
f

mKING’S DAUGHTERS.
A parlor concert held at the King’s 

Daughters’ Guild last evening was 
splendidly attended. The. proceeds 
are for circle work. An excellent pro
gramme was arranged by members 
o[ the Good Cheer Circle, whose presi
dent Is. Mrs. G’. A. Teed. Home made 
candy was sold In charge of Mrs. R. 
A. Sinclair Those taking pert In the 
programme were:
Mrs. G. K. Shtels, J- B. Smith, Miss 
V. Corbett, Master N Magnusson, 
Miss M Turner, Dr. P. Bonnell, Mrs. 
H. B. Peck, Mieses M. Poole, D. Hunt, 
Misa Cora Carr. Paul Cross, Miss B. 
Climo, Misa

I
1 ACTS OF HIGH 

CLASS VAUDEVILLEMatinee at 2.30 5
Evening 7 JO and 9

Each package of "Diamond Dyes” 
contains directions so simple that 
any woman can diamond-dye worn, 
shabby skirts, waists, dresses, coats, 

sweaters, draper-

feSSL and
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

gloves, stockings, 
lee, everything, . whether wool, silk, 
llnên, cotton or mixed’ goods, new, 
rich, fadeless colors. Have druggist 
■how you “Diamond Dyes Color Card."'

Arnold Young,
—the same good quality has 
been maintained, without vari
ation for 25 years.

You can always depend on 
Red Rose iquiuity.

You will alto enjoy Red Rose Coffee

Storm Windows
B. Holder.%

We have reduced our price on these ten per cent, and 
can give you prompt delivery.

Order now, save your coal and bo comfortable..

LibrsHea Dlieeuraged.

Sunder newspapers are mid to here 
boon started between 1780 and 1788. 
Circulating libraries were Êtet set up 
In London la 17ÏS, end In Birmingham 

They increased so rapidly

",

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, It B.in l
to tastint i 

thorn..

v,.. • • , k ..

A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO GO

Tonight and Every Night
VENETIAN GARDENS

EXCELLENT FLOOR WONDERFUL MUSIC

Admission 25 Cents
BRILLIANT COSTUME BALL, FRIDAY NIGHT, DEC. 17TH

Prizes for Three Best Costumes
Make your next party at the Venetian Gardens. No extra charge 

for table reservation.
Dancing classes and private lessons on application, M. 3664,

DANCING

Presents 
Today The 
Favorite MAY ALLISONIMPERIAL

iIn George Klbbe Turner’s “Red Book" Romantic Fiction

HELD IN TRUST^Directed

by Ince

Metro ^

Film

The Compelling Narrative bf a Shopgirl's Adventure

The 14th Chap, of Serial Story Popular and Classic Hits

ORCHESTRA•THE LOST CITY”
Augmented InstrumentationStory Concludes Next Week

Another Splendid Friday-Saturday Show
Big'Walking Doll and Double RunnerKiddies*

Xmas
Piizes

Get Your 

Ballots 

at Mats.

FOR BUILDING NAMES
of the Doll and Sled from the Words
“Pirate Gold”-Our New Serial

PRIZES ON VIEW IN WINDOWS ALL KIDDIES EXCITED. .

Commence*NEXT FR1. 17th—New Santa Claus’ Playlet

Ii

n

Commissioner Bullock V 
Install More Protection 
Sand Point Sheds.

Oonunlemouer Bullock ymtei 
brought la hie report on tho fire 
teotion for the sheds on the West 
hud made a number of reoommo 
tioas for further tire fighting eo 
ment, which will bring the rate 
insurance down three-quarters of 
per oenL CXmwpissioner Frink thot 
there should be some provision n 
for a fire drill so that when ocoa 
rose to use this equipment every c 
woold know just where to go to, 
report was adopted and ordered < 
to Council.

Following is the report and re*

, .With reference to the report of 
AJ y. Board of Fire Dnderwrtl 
^Eted July 10th, re "Fire Protect 
at John Weet Terminals,” and 
frequently referred to the Com 
eioner of Harbors, 1 beg leave to 
port:

The report refers to the Gov 
ment wharves ae well aa the city 
parties and states "the city prop 
1» subject "to a single sweeping 
tiagration hasard,” might I ob* 
that it ie no more hazardous than 
Government property and the ha: 
very largely depends on the direc 
of the wind should a fire assume 
portions. The only serious fire 
has occurred in that district s 
the opening of the docks years 
wee the destruction of one el 
warehouse, No. 4. The report sets 
that “the wharves and warehoi 
are all of wooden construct! 
While the cdty properties are § 
•wne of the Government wharves 
<* concrete construction and 
work. The report goes on to 
“those In authority having first 
strutted tbs buildings of inflamm 
aiMerlal, bave seen fit to ne* 
UriEr protection.” This statement 

be borne out by the facts a 
H is shown that the following 
rentable measures have been ins 
ed by the civic authorities since 
completion of their premises— 
fire company, engine house 
equipment 
sprinkler system installed to ,se< 
story No. 4 shed, stoves tor has 
offices abolished and steam he a 
installed, five tire hydrants inata 
city water distributed throughout 
premises through 8 In., 6 in., 4 
and 3 in. pipes, two fire alarm bo 
two call beUs, also the follow 
equipment, in good order and per 
cully tested.

3 hose reels with 400 feet host 
tadhed.

1 chemical engine and reel.
14 etimd-pipes connected with 

feet 3 inches hose, with nozzles 
inched and located at various poll

13 hand chemicals .
20 barrels salt water and 108 

palls.

Installed at Blue R<

The amount of insurance at pre 
carried on on West Side proper* 
\ 187 J»8. The premium has 1 

;rM An advance of one per 
Jmi rate brings the annual 

niium up to |7,128. In addition, 
carry some use and occupancy in 
auee., While (he- oàty oo|ld d*bt 
afford to spend more on fire pit 
tton that on fire insurance, it it b 
ly probable that a complete eprin 
6vstem can be thought of at the 
cessive cost of $160,000 The cos 
a motor chemical pumping en* 
which would entail building a h< 
end furnishing it with two day 
two night men, would ateo be 
of the question at present a 
$17,000 capital expenditure, 
$9,000 per year for carrying cha 
end operation.

In order to get a reduction of 
on the rate, I would advise that 

the recommendation of 
i notai tour n

in

carry out 
underwriters and 
Independent alarm boxes.

Five dozen hand chemicals.
Stx dozen sand buckets.
One an da half dozen water oei 
Eight dozen fire backets.
The idea of installing the al 

to to gve added preventive mesa 
and the estimated expenditure for 
proposed equipment is $2,800, 
th$t estimated saving in the an 

I. $950.
_____i tes loner Thornton was g

nuLfooftty to sell five horses bel 
ing to the fire department, for w 
they had no further use, the new 
tor apparatus replacing the lu 

, drawn vehicles.

Pi

MAZ0U
ciad LIke'THelr Parents,

The children of Holland are di 
ed in exactly the eame manner as t 
parents. In the matter of tlieir , 
there is very little variety in 
country and it 1» sometimes dlfflcu 
determine the difference between 
children and adults.

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAI

Says Cream Applied In Nostril 
Believes Head-Colds at Ones.

If your nostrils ate clogged and 
, buad is stuffed and you can’t bre 
freely because of a cold or catt 

' gust get a small bottle of Ely’s Ci 
ltelm at any drug store. Apply i 
tie of this fragrant, antiseptic ci 
into your nostrils and let it penet 
through every air passage of ; 
head, soothing and healing the inl 
ed, swollen raucous membrane and 
get instant rèlief.

Ah! how good it feels. Teer 
trite are open, your head is dear 
zrg’to hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
uttj* headache, dryness or etruge 

l tfil- breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is 
l What sufferers from head colds

REDROSE
TF./Vis£oo<^ea

6)'
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ichuiivr Niai.tiu J. Smith, of Lunen- 
burg Lus tiftu» abandoned ai .sea '.pd 

ve baep token off by the 
British Hteumèr Pennywort^ bout*! lor 
Spain, according to word received 
here last ulght by Wi C. Smith and Co. 
TM Marian J. Smith was bound from 
Preston, Eng., to Halifax in ballast ,'rd 
bad been sut about fifty deys. She Is 
owned by W. C. Smith and Company 
an<| others of Lunentoung

Newfoundland Schooner Ashore 
Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 8—The schooner 

Preceptor, of Newfoundland, struck 
the Black lodges off Marie Joseph, 
Guysboro County yesterday afternoon 
and probably will be a" total loss, ac
cording to word received this morning 
by the marine and fisheries agency 
here from the Marie Joseph lighthouse 
keeper, who reporta that the crew of 
the vessel landed safely. The schooner 
was bound from Grand Banks, Nfld., 
in ballast for Sydney. The captuan was 
endeavoring to learn his position, the 
lighthouse keeper reported, and wes 
making for Marie Joseph harbor when 
the ship went ashore.

Megantlc at Halifax 
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 8—Seven days 

from Liverpool, the White star Domin
ion Ldner Megantlc arrived last night 
and docked here this morning. Captain 
Beadnell reported a rough passage. 
On board were 1,398 passengers of 
which number 740 disembarked at 
Halifax, the others remaining on the 
ship which wilt sail this afternoon for 
Portland, Maine. Two special trains 
with passengers for Montreal are 
scheduled to leave here today at two 
p. m.

THE MARITIME' COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS' ASSOCIATION. 

The annual general meeting of the 
members of this association will be 
held at the Board of Trade rooms, 
Halifax, N. 8., on Friday, December 
10, 1920,' at 8 pjm., to receive the re
port of the board of management for 
the year, the result-of the ballot for 
officers and directors for the ensuing 
year, to consider and, it approved, to 
adopt . certain proposed amendments 
to the by-laws, and for the considera
tion of any other business that may 
properly come before the meeting. 
Halifax. N. 8. G. B. FAULKNER, 

Nov. 25th, 1920.
'hronghout Canada.

*

MARINE NEWS
■0 ■ sCLASSIFIED ADVERTIZINGI V mmm I

TELLS EXPERIENCEighting Equipment Two cents per word each iaea
rge twenty-five

61 '*/ IHigh Tide. Low Tide 
AJI. P.H. A.M. P.M, 

Fri. ..... .11.31 12.06 6.38 6.68
.. ...IMS 12.08 6.18 1.81
.. .18.07 11.47 6.60 7.11

Mes. ...............l.U 1.26 7.33 7.68

“I Just Feel Fine All the 
Time,*’ Says McDougall 
After Taking Tenlec.

■

VCeenmisaioner Bullock Will WANTED.Sat
Install Mote Protection in 
Sand Point Sheds.

Sue.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS WANTED—Teacher tor School DU 
irict No. 4. Parish of Eldon, County of ; 
Restigouche, lor term opening Jam»
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap 
ply at once to David J. Wyers. Sec'y 
to School Trustees. Wyer*» Brook.

WAWTEO-Beooed Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 1, Johnston, 

j let, mi. Ap 
ply XQ R» B,. Akorley, Narrows, Queens 
county.

WUMXHoward McDougall, well known 
Commissioner Bullock yesterday carpenter and life long resident of 

brought la hie report on tho firo pro- IIateourt, N B•» ‘-till another who 
tcction tor the shade on the Weet aÉde-hlt* can** to glad that he was In- 
and made a number of recommends- duced te give Tanlac an honest trial.

Mr. McDougall la a veteran of the 
recent world war, having served over
seas for more than two yeaçs with 
the famous 26th Battalion Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces, and participat
ed In a number of the hardest fought 
engagements. Here Is his statement 
regarding Tanlac:

"Ever since I returned from over- 
•eûs about two years ago 1 have been 

Hollowing is the report end reoom- ,n * mighty bad fix, that !■ until I 
got Tanlac recently. 1 suffered ter- 

, .With reference to the report of the ribly with indigestion all the time, 
Ml JjL Board of Fire Underwriters, nothing tasted good to me, and my 
^Eted July 10th, re "Fire Protection, appetite was so poor I couldn’t eat 
9t John Weet Terminals," and sub- half » meal. I suffered dreadfully 
sequentiy referred to the Commie- ,ram bloating, would wake up every 
akwer of Harbors, I beg leave to re- morning with a severe headache and 
port: * days It wouldn’t leave me at

The report refers to the Govern- all. 1 had such awful pains in my
ment wharves as well as the city pro- back every morning ft felt like It
parties and states "the city property would bfeak In two when I stooped 
la subject To a single sweeping con- over, and it would be late in the day 
hag ration hazard," might I observe before the pain began to ease up. I 
that it te no more hazardous than the didn’t know what it

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Friday, Dec. 10.

ils I# Pert and Where They Are 
Located:

Vi SC Kilts
ft. Led»

Fletcher’s Bankok—Berth No. 6.
Canadian Conqueror, Long Wharf, 

east.
St. J<*e. n!°b.tioas for further tire lighting equip

ment, which will bring the rate ot 
Uwirance down three-quarter# of one 
per cent. Conwpi&Bloner Frink thought 
there should be some provision rnado 
lor a fire drill so that when occasion 
rose to use this equipment every man 
would know just where to* go to. The 
report was adopted and ordered sent 
to Council.

MALE HELP WANTED.VVCSVCVVAM ÎÜE WANTED—Teacher, female, Super 
ior Class, with experience up to Grade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary.- 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock 
N. B.

MAILS.
We —i Wtiwrtjrjjgrta Sag» available to 

UTE8ATUIUI ON REQUEST

Canadian Trader, Sugar Refinery. 
Canadian Runner, No. 16 Berth, 
tines ex—Berth No. 7.
Melitla—Berth No. 6.
Canadian Beaver. , Long Wharf, 

West.
Benin, In the stream.
Corsican—Berth No. 4.
Chignecto—-MoLeod Wharf.
Empress of Britain—Berth No. S.

n bolding Provin
cial License. Apply, stating wages 
wanted for eight-bom shift. Canadian 
Cottons, Limited. MUltown N. B.It* esytl Mall •team Packet Ce.

_________ HALIFAX, w, a._______ WANTED—A Teacher uoMIng a Su 
perior License, for Alma School Die 
trict No. 5. Apply stating «alary, ic 
Roy N. Fillmore, Becy-Treas., Aim:, a. 
Co., N. B.

I
SALESMAN — A self - respecting 

salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
Mk present occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with us 
and. at the name time double his ’•n- 

We require a man ot clem 
character, sound in mind and bodv, ol 
«Iron, personality, who would appro- 
ciate a life-, position with a fast- 
Rrewlng concern, where Industry 
would be rewarded with tar above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 107 Prince William St.

1

P
[y for Infants and Children. 
ablts. A baby’s medicine 
emedieg primarily prepared 

It eras the need of 
s of Infanta and Children 
bile after yearn of research, 
It that its use for over 3C

f.f
WANTED—Capable Maid, Rear- 

encea required. Throe in family. 
Apply Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre, ?50 
Rockïffbd road.

5. ccore.
Giovanni Florio—Petlingill Wharf.

Arrived Thursday
C P O 8 Empress of Britain, ^926, 

Griffiths, Liverpool.
Coastwise—Btr Glenholme, 126,

Blenkhorn, Windsor. . %
Cleared Thursday

Coastwise—8tr Empress, 612, Ac- 
Donald, Digby; ech Happy Home, 23, 
Burnham, Beaver Harbor.

Sailed Thursday 
Dunbridge for Halifax.
Bankok fbr Genoa.

ible.

WANTED — bwcouu-elase female
teacher tor next term. Apply stating 
salary to Thomas W. Maehum, New 
Jerusalem, Queens County, N. B.

Furness Line5TORIA? WANTED — Second Class School 
Teacher tor School District No. 6, 
Gaspereaux Forks, Queens county. 
Apply stating salary to L. L. Langih, 
Secretary to School Trustees.

Nov. 28—Castellano Dec. IS

To London via 
Halifax, N. S. FOR SALEfor Castor Ofl, Paregoric, 

is pleasant. It contains 
et narcotic substance, h* 
than thirty years it has 

of Constipation, Flatulency, 
ying Feverishness arising 
Stomach and Bowels, aids 
healthy and natural sleep« 
tier’s Friend.

, was to get a good
Government property and the hazard night s sleep, and I simply felt miser- 
very largely depends on the direction i able.
ot the wind should a fire assume pro- "One day one of the boys where I 
portions. The only serious fire that | was working told me about the good 
has occurred In that district since‘Tanlac had done him, and got me 
the opening ot the docks years age started on the medicine also. Well, 
won the destruction ot one single j sir, It Just knocked my troubles sky- 
warehouse, No. 4. The report sets out'high, and has put me In the beet of 
that The wharves and warehouses health. I’m eating great now, mr 
are all ot wooden construction." | stomach never troubles me, and I'm 
While the city properties are such, picking up in weight right along. I 
•rone of the Government wharves are sleep good and sound every night 
ot concrete construction and crib!never have an ache or pain, and just 
work. The report goes on to say feel fine all the time. I don’t know 
"thoee in authority having first con-1 what it Is but there’s something about 
structed the buildings ot inflammable Tanlac that certainly does the work,

and I can’t speak too highly of It for 
what its done In my case."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanias 
representative.—Advt.

FOR SALE—Small Fishing vessel 
Write Box A. C., care this office.Manchester LineTo Halifax for Apple*

The C P O ‘8 steamer Dunbridge 
so.led yesterday for Halifax, where she 
will take on a cargo of apples tor Eng- 
and.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
School Teacher for Snhool District 
No. 10, Parish of Salisbury. Apply to 
Bowman O. Blenis, stating salary ex
pected.

Manchester
To Manchester 

via Halifax, N. 8. 
Nov. 22—Man. Corporation ...Dec. 15 
Via Halifax, N. 8.
Dec. 4—Man. Mariner ..............Dec. 25
Dec. 18—Man. Brigade 
Jan. 1—Man. Hero ...

JULSails Tomorrow
The R M 8 P steamer Chignecto 

will sail Saturday afternoon lor Der 
muda via Halifax.

Quaco Queen at Mobile

FIRST OR SECOND CLASS
Teacher wanted for School District 
No. 1. Hampstead. Queens County, 
N. B. Apply stating salary, to D. C. 
Siipp, Hampstead. N. B. Two minutes 
walk from Valley R. R. Station to 
school.

... .Jan. 8 
.. Jan. 20>RIA ALWAYS

gnature of —

MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will he receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 7th January, 1921, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, en a pro
posed Contract for four years, 6 times 
per week on the route Reed’s Point 
and Rothesay, from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seer and biana 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Rothesav and si 
the office of the Poet Office Inspector:

H. W. WJGD&.
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N. B., Nov. 22, 1U20.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Line».

FURNESS, WITHY * CO., 
LIMITED

» . Royal Bank Building

Sohr Quaco Queen, Capt. Morris, has 
arr'ved at Mobile. R C Elk n Is local 
agent.f inMerlal, have seen fit to neglect 

Ui*r protection." This statement can 
tealtif be borne out by the facta wbeu 
it Is ahoFwn that the following pre
ventable measures have been install
ed by the efvftc authorities since ihe 
completion ot their premtees—new 
fire company, engine house and 
equipment luataUed at Blue Rook; 
sprinkler system installed to ,second 15th Heavy Battery get ready for' 
story No. 4 shed, stovea tor heating the next war. Don’t wait for con-1 
offices abolished and steam heating ecriptton. Thfc battery Is now drill- 
installed, five fire hydrants Installed, 
city water distributed throughout the 
premieee through 8 in., 6 In., 4 in. 
and 3 in. pipes, two fire alarm boxes, 
two call bells, ateo the following 
equipment, in good order and periodi
cally tested.

3 hose reels with 400 feet hoee at
tached.

1 chentical engine and reel.
14 atond-pipes connected with 160 

feet 3 Inches hose, with nozzles at
tached and located at various points.

13 hand chemicals .
20 barrels salt water and 108 fire 

palls.

WANTED —For School District 
No. 12 Aberdeen and Peel, a Second 
Class Female Teacher to commence 
on January, 1921. State salary want
ed to George Adams. Secretary to 
Trustees. Address Glassville, R. F. 
D. 3, Carleton Co., N. B.

Schooner Launched 
Lunenburg, N. 8., Dec. 9—The tern

Secretary.

Tel. Main 2616. St John, fil. B.

T
er 30 Years TIME TABLE

The Maritime Steamship Co.YOURS FOR 
A GOOD BUY

RECRUITING NOTICE WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 4, Hampstead. 
Apply stating salary to E. !>. Vallis, 
Inehby, N. B.

HEW YORK CITY

Commencing June*. 7Ul 1920, a 
i steamer of this line Iftavw St. John 
1 Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. - for Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cjpve. Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L’Etiste.

Leaves St. Andrews Thu *s|ay, call
ing at St. George, L’Btete, or Back 
Bay and Blank’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a.m. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 pjn.; SL George freight,up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
•Phone Main 2581.

lng on Tuesday and Thursday nights 
with a mere handful ot men. If 
should have 129 with a large waiting 
list. A fine chance is offered to the1 
older boys of the numerous cadet 
corps to learn how to shoot a big gun. 
Men with actual experience will show 
you how to do It. A week ot real 
shooting in the summer at Petewawa,, 
on the Ottawa River follows the : 
dummy training in the armoury. Come ! 
down and have a look at the guns 
and yon can tell better whether you 
wish to Join or not.

WANTED—A capable, experienced 
Second Class Female Teacher for 
Grades III. and IV. Superior School. 
Stirling King, Secretary Box 45» Halt- 
land, N. B.

JLN.

For the next few daysTEA AND SALE.
afternoon tea and sale was held 
rday by the Ladies’ Sewing 
$ of Charlotte street Baptist 
h, West Side, in aid of the build- 
tod of the church. The tea was 
attended and a substantial sum 
•eallzed.

only

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INCN. B. TELEPHOI" Pay your out-ortown accounts oy 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars cos's three cents.During the winter months and until 

the international Line Service Is re
sumed between Boston ana Sl John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, de&tined for Sl John or 
other polnu in the Provinces, can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern S. 8. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth <md 
S. S. Keith Gann to SL John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. a

STOCK i

i FORTUNE TELLING

E ALLISON C. F. INCHES, Major. PRICE
$11 AND ACCRUED 

DIVIDEND 
PER $10 SHARE

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 KIDS St. West 
upstairs.

ARTILLERY TRAINING.
No. 4 Siege Battery, West Side, Is 

now training for a good holiday trip to
The amount of insurance at present 

carried on on West Side property is 
|187*1 . The premium hau been Camp Pet&wawa. Some more mem 

An advance ot one per centibars are needed. Join up, boys, ex 1 
rate brings the annuad pre- j service men, 9th Siege men and all 

minm up to $7,129. In addition, we j keen young fellows of eighteen years, i 
carry some use and occupancy inaur-iAll are welcome. Help keep up the I 
auee. , While the olty oo$4d d<*btle*s j record otroW f Carle too Battery No. !' 
afford to spend more oh fire protec- 2.” Parades every Wednesday and j 
tton that on fire insurance, it l# hand- Friday, 8 p. m. Drill Shed, Winslow 
ly probable that a complete sprinkler J street, West End. 
system can be thought ot at the ex
cessive cost of $160,000 The cost of 
a motor chemical pumping engine, 
which would entail building a house 
and furnishing tt with two day and 
two night men, would ateo be out 
of the question ait present costa,
$17,000 capital expenditure, and 
$9,000 per year tor carrying chargee 
end operation.

In order to get a reduction of 75c. 
on the rate, I would advise that we 

the recommendation of the 
4notai tour more

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHON* 
OGRAPH Records. We allow 40c. 
cash whatever their condition to ex
change for new records of your choice. 
Write right now to SUOCKSS PHON
OGRAPH CLUB, Box 4649, Amherst,. 
N. 6.

•5
Book” Romantic Fiction in

To yield 7.27 p.c.‘
r

Directed 
by InceT GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Steamer leaves Grand Man an Mon
days, 7.30 a. m., for SL Jo^in via 
Campobelio and Easiport, returning 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.30 a m., 
for Grand Manan, via the same porta.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m ior Sl Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. 6. CO*
P. O. Box 3f7,

St John. N. B

l M. ROBINSON & SONSN. P. MacLeod, Major.
Shopgirl's Adventure

Colored Thread In the Rope. .
All the rope for the British navy] 

has a strand of colored material 
worked through it for the purooto of 
identification. |

SL John Moncton Fredericton\

Popular and Classic Hits L'- Don’t Delay 
Your Christinas Order 
Too Long

ORCHESTRA
augmented Instrumentation

■ tv $ SNov? She f 
EnjtWWhat 
one Eats

v-Saturday Show carry out 
underwriters and 
Independent alarm boxes.

Five dozen hand chemicals.
Six down eand buckets.
One an da half dozen water cask».
Eight dozen fire buckets.
The idea of Installing the above to to gve added preventive measures 

and the eethnated expenditure for the 
nropoeed equipment is $2,800, and 
thlfi estimated earing In the annual 
I Jut $5*0.
tié tes loner Thornton was given 

autivoflty to sell five horses belong- 
ing to the fire department, for which 
they had no further u»e, the new mo- 
tor apparatus replacing the home 

,drawn vehicles.

,namt6H,tnrmEinA amp all am-sn
f* ESTATE SALEluble Runner

Get Your 
Ballots 
at Mats.

i 7 Freehold Property be
longing to late fiiertha 
Louise Colwell, situate 
on Harbor Lot, H)5 
King street, Weet St.

NAMES |ebb
*

n the Words
OR YOU MAY BE 
disappointed.

New Serial

Trouble end lailgeftion end could not 
| «hall never 

•sited taking 
OU VEINE EMULSION, new 1 am 
aradfceBywelL I recommend OUVfc 
frem Stomach ON l° en,°*e ««faring

««*. CHRIS AM13TKOWO.

HORSESALL KIDDIES EXCITED. /

Commenc*

BY AUCTION.
get anything to help me. 
regret the irtt day I 1 am instructed by the Administra

tor of the Estate of the late Mrs. 
Bertha Louise Colwell, to sell by 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer, on 
Saturday morning, the 11th day of 
December, at 12 o'clock noon, that 

valuable property No. 105 King

While our shipping facilities 
are efficient it is advisable thatlaws’ Playlet

For 4you place your Christmas 
order now to avoid the “last 
minute" rush.

Lumber Camps 8

0UVEINE
EMULSION

street (West), with ten room 2 1-2 
story bouse. This is a very fine prop
erty, having a frontage of 40 feet, 

or less on King street, and ex
tending back to harbor, having a very 
valuable frontage of 4*0 feet more 
or less )4ttrge yard, also barn 
on premls*. Property can be In
spected by' application to office of 
Colwell & Co., Union street, West 
End.

We have a selection 
horses,

iCE TO GO

ery Night
i ARDEINS
R WONDERFUL MUSIC

5 Cents
DAY NIGHT, DEC. 17TH
: Costumes
itlan Gardens, No extra charge

of young 
weighing from 1,300 

te 1,800 lbs.—e selection that will enable you to buy 
exactly what you want. HUDON HEBERT & C0„ LTD.Tie Great Health Restore

builds up and Arengthens Ihe 
whole system, and is the heft 
possible tonic for children as 
well as grown folk.

For fifty-five years the firm of J. W. Jacobs, Lim
ited has been in business—giving satisfaction to its 
customers and building up its reputation for honest 
dealing and fair prices. Our experience Is valuable to 
you; our reputation is your guarantee.

J. W. JACOBS, LIMITED,
29 Hermine St., Montreal Telephone Main 1639.

Mail Order Department 
19 DeBresoles St.

6
MontrealDruggists and General Stores 

hare this favorite medicine. Ask 
lor it by name and insist on 
haring the genuine.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
BARNHILL, SANFORD A HARRISON 

Solicitors P. O. Box 3190. i i
is on application, M. 3664,

Cigd LIke Thelr Parents,

The children of Holland are dress
ed in exactly the same manner as their 
parents. In ihe matter of their garb 
there Is very little variety in that 
country and it is sopetlmes difficult to 
determine the difference between the 
oMldren and adult».

Auhr, Thereto» k Ce. LmitsJ, ve FOR SALE
That very desirable property known 

as the Hayward Homestead at Hamp
ton, Kjngs county, N. B. This very 
valuable property Is situated on 
the road leading from Hampton Vil
lage to 
distance

the Consolidated School Building; also 
u lot of land with oottage and situated 
on the northern side of the above 
road. On the southeast of this prop
erty there is a quantity of lumber 
and wood. Near where the dwelling 
house stood there is a very nice or 
chard. The grounds are in perfect 
condition; the walks were laid out 
with great care, being asphalt. The 
above property contains about (60) 
fifty acres.

For further Information, inquire of 
The 8. Hayward

Hampton Station tor a 
of one-half mile, or 

Flewelling's Corner to

STOP CATARRHI OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Sni Cream Applied In Noetrile 
Relieves Head-Colds at Onaa.

, ACTS OF HIGH 
I CLASS VAUDEVILLE

and
PUALPHOTO DRAMA

If your Boetrlls ate clogged and your 
, jioad 1» stuffed and you can’t breathe 
' freely because of a cold or catarrh, 
just get a small bottle o< Ely’s Cream 
Balm at any drug etore. Apply a lit
tle of this fragrant, antiseptic credm 
late your nostrils and let it penetrate 
through every air pasaage of your 
head, soothing and healing the inflam
ed, swollen mucous membrane and yon 
get instant rèlief.

Ah! how good it feels. Tour nos
tril* are open, your head is Clear, no 
nflPte hawking, snuffling, blowing; no 
tiSro headache, dryness or struggling 

! rnr breath. Ely s Cream Balm is Just 
ipfcat sufferers from head colds and 
ir^arrt» rirrt HUSgwpwrvTT * » » • • J

indows H. N. Coetes, care 
Co, SL John, Arthur Keith, ot The 
Suimi Mercantile Co., Suseei, or 
Howard Ryan, oi Meanre. Soortl and 
Ryan, Heibpten, N. B,these ten per cent, and 

lpt delivery.
and be comfortable.. witUAM l McIntyre, lib.

34 St. Paul St. We*
Montreal P. a Box 1990.

n* ■ i rfv
flo Smoking, Ladles,

influenced by the inan ranee com
panies, the managers çf department 
stores at Portland, Ore., have bung 
ap Wo Smoking” sigpe in (ha wo- 
«*** PI* poooff.

",

- St. John, It B. 1*V> -U> lUVfc tto

1

^ J
, -, „,

e*> '

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
206-210 McGill Street 

1 P. O. Bex 1479. 
Montreal. Quebec.

;> 0W

sumare
MAZ0U

- m
“The National Smoke”"WlISON'S
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SUII the most 
for the money 10*
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lY DISPLAYS ARE COMPLETE—5H0 P EARLY.i Voyagefin Port Business ;ïf
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mue Ut South- S
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Waiting for Developments in 
1.«de—Avemgp Passenger 

.. .4 Business^™ mm ...
46 y rwb^.<>Aew«u
« % _ a^*‘i «^*>C3SSéor oÉÿi^S

Se \ O a fleet,, errived le the eitr reu
se \ t*r?»e to etedr loto oomUtion, here 
20 % ‘“t *®e toit the* all depurttoents un
ie % fl«r Ma command are Ut workio* or

g î wM^sasa|fw,w^
il ; teï^âstert.
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-MMiVè.
G. Miyagewe oi

Many Firms Bankrupt as 
u Result of Depression.

Axes - Saws - ChainSay. Docked Yesterday With 980 
Passengers and 1,700 Tons 
Cargo. '

s
%

r-f ' > *• **|:r s rmwaoB
V Victoria.................... «
% Vancouver......................... SI

i \ Kamloops.....................SS
r ” % caimrr....................»

% TOinontoa ..
S ItatUeford ..

.% Prince Albert 
% Résiné .. ..
S White Rlrar .
% Parry Sound .. .. JS
% IsutdoR
-V Toroetai ... .« » Xt

OCtsea .
Montreal

\ Quebec.. .■ ,. .. .1 U
A Sallfwt ■

i.. .. so as
no *i

and Axe 
Slopes

and Saw 
Handles

Peavies and Pea vie Handles'
Bolts — Driving Calks 

Camp Supplies in Iron and in Enamelware 
Can We Serve You?

Sleigh-Shoe
That a his business slump has oc

curred in japan since Mar* last, re 
eultlnc In a vary serious situation,was 
the étalement matte to a Standard re

Making per Initial trip as an dU 
burner, the large C. P. O. a. liner Km- 
Drees oi Britain arrived yesterday 
morning and docked at No. 2 and 3 
berths, Sand Point, at 1U0. In addi
tion to 980 passengers, including 79 
J*»t. 287 second and 694 steerage, she 
had- on board 4,692 bags at mail and 
■lightly over 1,700 ions of general 
cargo, consisting of silks, cottons and 
Christmas time goods.

The Empress at Britain, which has 
recently been reconditioned and 
converted into an oil burner, bas 
a gross tonnage of 14,189, and — un
der the command of Commander E. 
Griffith®, R.N.R. Her other officers 
are: Chief Engineer, A. B. Phtip, 
Chief Officer, A. H. Nutley; Purser, W. 
N. Math toon, and Surgeon, Dr. W. P. 
Peake.

Among the passengers who disem
barked were Major-General Sir David 
Watson, K.C.B, CJf.O., D.S.O., of Que 
bec; Lady Drummond, Montreal; J. A. 
Grant, St. John; Colonel C. F. L. Hhx- 
zard, Calgary, and ti. Miyagawa, Na
goya, Japan.

Steel
H

. .46
presentative yesterday by O. Mtya-
flaws, proprietor of O. Mlyagawa a 
Oo., of Nagoya, Japan, who arrived on 
the C. f. 0. 8. Empress of Britain 
from Liverpool.

Many firms, he stated, In the silk, 
hosiery and cotton trade, have be
come bankrupt aa the result of the 
trade depression. This ho, attributed 
to financial tightness, economic con
ditions and high prices, and declared 
that prices went up higher to Japan 
as the result of the war than la any 
other ootmtry.

14

24

-> . 8 was asked 
d cheer the W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

8tofe Honrs: 8.80a. m. to6p. m. Open Saturdays UU 10 p. m.

18 towit? _____ ______ ____
dtisens of ft. Jotirrand bum’ up their 
eptrtte In “

\ ehitltngly » re 
% Was within

. .38 tbepe troalilesome days. He 
replied that he wished It 

» the "reach or hi» poKrthOl- 
tle» to tarecaat.whet tiie future might 
here In store k the way of a busy 
«Mon. The public, he arid, are u 
convenant with the general buninevs 

\ eltieokm In the cUvotry hoflby as are 
, V MmlSinrn New Hhgtnad — % the operator» of the C-P. O. S. "Our 
\ Clondy Friday and Saturday. % card» are ou the tame," he said "and 
\ probably «now In Milne, Frl- % we «re waiting for derelopments."
S day. warmer In Vermont Frl- % "Everything is in an unaettled end 
% day. at ton* northern* and north % unaatlofaotory condition as regarde

freight». Everything Is in the air. 
The coEt g; ehtp operation today la 
treenendoua. The advance in operation 
over last season fane faked a Jump that 
aright be regarded aa discouraging. 
Tim, when cue stops to consider that 
ocean height rates are very low and 
no greet aw.ntlty of freight In right 
for either export or import, one con 
oantly fora an opinion aa to the 
shipping conditions."

Forecast.
OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS AT ITS BEST—SEE IT NOW.Maritime — Northeast and %

% north winds, mostly fair and % 
\ cold, probably gales with rain % 
% or enow near the Nova Soot hi %
% OOOKt.

Cause of Slump

Mr. Mlyagawa said that Japanese 
merctoau/ts formerly did very good 
business all over Europe, but the pres
ent selling oi German goods at cheap
er prices made possible by cheaper 
labor in that country was proving 
detrimental to the trade of Japan.
Numerous quantities of goods, such as 
toys and cottons, he stated, had been 
sold both in France and England.
While In London the matter had been 
brought up tf'the British House of 
Commons, end the suggestion was 
made that the eaJe of German goods 
be prohibited. So far nothing has de
veloped in the way. of putting the Idea 
into the form of law.

Prospects Not Good

Questioned as to the possibilities 
of Improvement In Japan s trade, he 
declared that there was little prospect 
of an increase in the volume of hie 
country's trade for six months or one 
year. The banks In Japan are not
giving very much credit, and he fur- Her Fuel Supply
ther said that hi some parts credit on While at Halifax her fuel supply 
the part at bankers had almost en- was replenished by 3,100 tons of oil, 
tirély slopped. and this amount will be eufflcelnt to

Mr. Mlyagawa’s firm Is the manu- take her across to Europe and return 
fexXwer of porcelain, and in this con- to Canada. Eight passengers tor Ber- 
necfion he has been to Europe for the muda and the West Indies also dlaem- 
past eight months. He left St. John barked the first and second, 
shortly after noon on the way to V* Immigration officials examined the 
couver, from which port be will sqiil first and second-class passengers,while Æ 
on December 16 for Japan by the the liner was en route from Halifax u 
Empress of Asia. to this port, and C. P. O. S. officers

ticketed them through to their destin
ation and had all reservations mode.
Tt was quite perceptible that this pro
cedure greatly facilitated matters, as 
the first special train for the west left 
Sand Point at 12.50 pm., or less than 
two hours after the arrival at the vee- 

The «econd special left shortly 
after three o’clock yesterday after
noon.

C. B. Footer, assistant traffic pas
senger manager, of the C. P. R„ who 
arrived in St. John on Tuesday hurt 
from Montreal, headquarters, and J.
M. Woodman, general superintendent 
of the New Brunswick district, 
among the very large number who 
met the steamer on her arrival. Her 
large consignment of mail was de 
spatched r$ry soon after she had 
ijhnhsd.

m
■

Fancy Narrow Two-Tone 
Satin Ribbons 

Selling at reduced prices.

\ gales on New England coast. %
%

Rough Voyage
Chief Officer Nolle/ stated that the 

big liner left Liverpool on December 
first and encountered rough, heavy 
fceas and considerable head-on winds; 
and when a irked his opinion regarding 
runnlug the liner as an oil burner, he 
declared: “It is certainly highly satis
factory. There to less labor, less 
smoke and. - «aturatiy, very much 
cleaner.” While on her trial trip as 
an oil-burner, the Empress mode a 
■peed of 19.5 knots per hour, and on 
her way across the Atlantic she had 
a constant hourly rate varying from 15 
to 19 knots.

i AROUND THE CITY ] Toys - Dolls
Visit Our Christmas Showroom Today—Ground Floor.

Novelties
MORE CLERKS FOR P. O.

W. a Wesson and W. A. Horner, 
both returned soldiers, Have been 
edded to the staff at the local post 
office for the Christine# rush.

TO TAKE POSITION HERE,
W. a Pearce, late general superin

tendent of the Alberta Government 
telephones, is coming to St. John aa 
chief engineer for the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co.

Manjl Ships Laid Up Spedel showins of Imported Models from Gage Brothers, & Co. Individ- 
ual models (hat we have the exclusive right to show in St. John.

today at $5.

“Many ships,” he radd, “usually em
ployed m trane-Attentlc carriers, are 
laid up to the United States and Eng
land. I also understand there are 
some at HaltSax with no freight la 
sight. In toot, aa I said before, any 
man In u able to Judge the ritoatioa 
and venture » guess on the future aa 
I am.”

Oopt. Walsh Is of the opinion Unit 
the passenger business wtH be about 
<m an average with other aeaaona. in
dications are that the travel will be 
normal, at tenet.

JfA NEAT CALENDAR Mars- Millinery Co., LimitedA very neat calendar has been re
ceived from the SL Jôfou Art Club. It 
is nicely printed to red and black and 
contains a list of club officers for the 
year and the programme arranged for

The L^bor Question

Speaking of the labor difficulties 
that have cropped out here, he had 
faith to believe that everything would 
satisfactorily right itself. He said: 
"We wiH do our part Insofar as pos
sible for harmonious working agree 
meats, and hope we will not be pre
vented doing so by any unfair de
mands."

He finds in Ms travels that there 
are many men now seeking jobs, and 
he hears similar reports from ell over 
Canada.

DISCUSSED PORT MATTERS.
The Mayor and Commissioners held 

a conference yesterday morning on 
ilie plane for tho development of the 
East Side terminals by theNX N. R., 
but had nothing for publication at the 
present time aa to just what the pro
posals of the C. N. R were.

AFTER PULP lXnDS
J. F. Gould, Bangor, Me., attorney 

for the Penobsfcot Pulp and Fibre Co., 
and Lewis Freedman, Supt. of the 
wood department for the same com
pany, were in the city yesterday on 
business connected wfth the transfer 
of pulp lands to their company.

England And The 
Irish Situation

ML The Gift of a Thousand UsesMajor General Sir David Wet- 
ann Talks Interestingly on 
Conditions in Old Country.

A moat welcome gift for every member of the family—for are at work 
or at play—from childhood to old age—on hot days or on cold days—ever 
ready everywhere—the perfect container for solid and liquid food—the 
Ideal servant In or away from home. Keeps contents hot aa biases or 
cold as ice.

Regarding Grain Shipments 
He bed no information on the grain 

shipmentà. There appears to be some- 
of b hitch <to; the grain business, 
i Is hopeful that conditions sur 

rounding wheat will adjust themselves 
to the satisfaction of all.

thing 
but he “Several 

of the new 
poration, whom I saw while In Eng 
land, are exceedingly optimistic about 
the future

most prominent members 
British Empire Steel Cor- n.-aJ*R0VIDES ALL THE QUALITIES and daintiness of the at. 

HOME LUNCHEON FOR THE AT-HOME COST.ELECTRICAL WORKERS
The Brotherhood of Electrical 

Wortters, Local 395, held tlielr regu
lar meeting in Labor flail. Union 
street, last night, with President H. 
C Lawton in the ohair. Routine busi
ness was transacted, and five new 
members were initiated. John Nobles, 
of Toronto, International Organiser,

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
. 25 GERMAIN STREET

of this concern," stated 
Major-General Sir David David Wat
son, KjC.B., C.M.G., D.S.O:, shortly af
ter hie arrival On the Empress of Brt- 

yesterday morning. "They real
ise," he said, “that post war conditions 
have had a deterring effect on Can
ada; but consider it merely as a tem
porary rebuff, and, from an Investment 
standpoint, expressed the opinion That 
they felt that the possibilities of thW 
country are enormous.

Crime Wave Is 
Sweeping Counby OFFICERS CHOSEN AT 

ANNUAL MEETING
ftain

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M SATURDAY 10 P. M.CLOSE AT S.SS P. M.was present, and addreaaed the mem
Mail Bag Robbery Only One 

of Many Unlawful Acta Re
ported to Police Officials.

J. M. Donovan Again Presi
dent of St. John City and 
County Agricultural Society

hers.

SEC SPCCIAL CHRISTMAS AD. PAGE 7SKATERS AT ROCKWOOD
Whether the world be safe for 

democracy or not, the ice on Lily Lake 
is safe for St John. Over a thousand 
ekaters went out to Rpckwood last 
evening and fully enjoyed the expan
sive sheet spread out for their -pleas
ure. It has been some years etace 
skating might be enjoyed on all parts 
of the lake, aa the a now has usually 
fallen as soon os the Ice farmed.

Plenty of Money
“They are some who talk about 

money being scarce; but there is 
plenty of money in England. The Eng
lish people are exerting every energy 
to rid thentoçlves of the burdens 
brought about by the war, and are 
getting right down to work with their 
coats off, so to speak.

The Irish situation, of course, is 
■till causing a great amount of 
trouble; but tihe. people to England 
ere determined to see the matter 
through. They will not stop until the 
rebellion Is broken, and will make no 
concessions.

gpF •wThe St. John City and County 
Agricultural Society held their an
nual meeting yesterday afternoon in 
the society’s rooms on Peel street.

An election of officers was held re
sulting In a re-election of last year’s 
executive as follows:

Councillor J. M. Donovan, Presi
dent; G. Fred Stevenson, 1st Vice- 
president; Second Vice, Frank B. 
Hamm; bird Vice, E. J. Young; 
Fourth Vice. F. B. Watters. Secre
tary-treasurer. R. R. Patchell ; Corres
ponding Secretary. Dr. J. L. Donovan.

The association’s financial standing 
was reported to be in a satisfactory 
condition

It was decided to hold o-oounty fair 
and dance nt Moosepath Park during 
the fall of 1921.

The recent robbery of a Royal Mall 
bag In this city has called forth com 
ment froze police officials on the* fre
quency with which criminal acts are 
breaking out to this province, and 
they call attention to the fact that a 
crime wave Is sweeping the whole 
continent.

4

THE ORPHANS' FRIEND 
J. D. O’Connell, formerly of New 

Brunswick, noW of Cuba, has sent 
Mayor Parker, of Halifax, 800 25-cent 
Canadian scrips for distribution among 
the orphans 
those in the infants' home. Mr. Mc
Connell, who is known as the orphans’ 
friend, and who has given money many 
times for orphans’ picnics, etc., tells 
the mayor to get some more, if 800 
will not go around, and let torn know 
how many.

Many Acts Occurred

Many acta ot petty larceny are Ire 
ing reported daily to the local officials, 
to many instances the guilty (mes are 
apprehended, convictions secured and 
sentences imposed. In some cases the

siïSST.àfitÆ rv*ne, - « "evidence is not etttoalentiy strong to korizon, although
convict, and arreata are net made. ocajn«on»Hy, in cer

In spate of the activity of the police. who e, how-
criminate are flourishtog aa never be-i?Z,/j.anâ *“*•.**’ 
tare. Rbberim head the Mat of <* labor tarpressea one very
crime. There is scarcely a movable “uch; unemployment among
object of value that la arte from theft. ?,e™hUiîed * re.™lvj“5„‘Ltton'
There are many thefts reported to ‘,on- ,Prom t-remler Ujytl George 
the detectives of the city that are î? sh?IÎ?
never recorded by the press. Pub- 1" ^.rd ,to the whole situation, both 
llcity Is smothered In order that the tn Butfund and In Ireland.
SSof* mAJ Wk No one can*vIrtT Ehigland'today and
K talk with some of the leading

Professional Criminals both political and financial, without
. appreciating the close relationship

Professional crhntoals ore not en- which has so fastly developed between 
tfrely reepnr,tble for the crime wave. Canada and England. This Is large- 
Many novices are entering the game, ly due to the great part Canada has 
The inability to purchase necessities, played in the European war; and 
on account of high prices, is given as these people express great optimism 
one qt the chief causes for the tn- in the wonderful resources of this 
creese to crime Especial vigilance country.’’
is being exercised by the effcy force Major-General Sir David Watson, 
of detectives, and to their credit it j who looks to be in excellent health, 
can be said St. John to not suffering spent about a period of one month in 
es severely as other cities nearby. England in connection with his pri

vate business He left tor his home 
to Quebec yesterday evening.

WANTED—A Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Kieretead, Secretary, Starkey’s, 
Queens County, N. B., R. R. No. 1.

-A.

Today and Saturday
A Very Special Clearing-up Sale of Untrimmed and Ready-to-W 

Hats for Women and Misses.

Halifax, Includingof
Labor Question

7-i Good Overcoats Cost 
Less At M. R. A., Ltd.CoI.C.A.Hodgetts You will appreciate the wonderful values when you see these hats. Shapes are 

all new and authentic in fabric, line and color; there is a good variety from which to 
make a suitable selection.

Hats fashioned bf Velvet, Felt, and Pressed Bea 
T > be sold at Three Big Bargain Price

Here Tomorrow Men -and young men who are need
ing new Overfcoats will welcome the 
splendid values now being offered 
tl-em at M. R. A. Ltd.

You haven’t seen Overcoat values 
like these for a long time. These 
groups include Overcoats for real cold 
weather—and in a variety of warm 
fabrics and good styles. Leading manu
facturers who have a reputation for 
fine style and workmanship mad3 
them; and all are made of serviceable 
Overcoatings, and selection may be 
made from Ulsters, Ulsteretteâ. Chun- 
terfields, Slip-ons, Tfench coa's and 
others. All priced exceptionally low. 
Men’s Sheepskin coats and men’s and 
boys’ Mackinaws are also selling at 
big reductions; they will satisfy your 
Ideas of value.

MAZOLA DEMONSTRATION at
Butler's Grocery, Wall Street. Call am 
see actual cooking of dainties.

Small and Larger Shapes.ver.
Will Represent Lord Shaugh- 
nessy Trophy to Police Teama 
Qualified in First Aid.

75c, $1.50 and $2.00
Velour and Silk Beaver Hats, in smart tailored styles, ... 

rolled brims. Black and dark colors. Very specially reduced.
many with becoming

Colonel C. A Hodgeüts, C.M.G„ D. 
PJHU to expected in St. John tomor
row to pretoset the Lord Shaughnesey 
trophy to the bwx) police teems who 
have qualified in first Aid. These 
daaues were held under tha auspices 
ol the St. John's Ambulance Aswxda- 
taon. The trophy is open to teams 
from the whole of Eastern Canada, 
and tt to hoped to have quite an at- 
tendanoa of those interested at the 
presentation.

Miss Marion Magee, formerly or
ganizing secretary of the association, 
now secretary, vhalted Moncton lost 
week and found a number of persona 
.there enthusiastic over the work. Mtos 
Magee expects to go 
Monday to organize 
Oh Tuesday she goes to Fredericton, 
and later oo to St. Stephen and St. 
Andrews.

In 9t. John the Oorona ' girls have 
a class in First Aid, which to well at
tended. -

Only $8.50 each
Hats will be selling at these sale prices Friday and Saturday in Million, Salon 

second floor. e
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HIGHLY SATISFIED
WURFACmilES

C. B. Foster, Assistant Traffic 
Passenger Manager of C. P. 
R., Hereon Inspection Tour

BACK PAGE FRI AND SAT •t— ----------- -,l~
YOURSELF AND THE 

POOR
THE WISHEO-FOR GIFT—LET IT 

BE SOMETHING SHE CAN 
WEAR.

Why not a garment of silk under
wear? Nothing makes a more dainty 
expression of friendship. The F. A. 
Dykeman Co. are showing a very com
plete stock marked at far less than 
usual, as for instaac 

Silk Boudoir Caps in white and 
colors, combinations of silk and lace 
from 81.18 to 14.76.

Silk Underskirts In Jersey or Taf 
feta Silk, in many colors from 86.90 

Silk Camisoles, prettily lace trim
med and enfbroldered with silk flow- 
era from $1.60 to 84.80.

F. A. Dytoemttn Co.

u> Hampton on 
e local centre. Vv€r T-'iL-xti

; Rich FursC. a flistar, aaatetant trame pea 
senesr manager ef the C. P. R.. whose 
headquarter* are In Montreal, and 
"he la a tornw Bt, John man, left 
on the special tram Sand Point yea- 
tarda, (an Montreal, which oonregred

or umau, tn»' ,tr >, .-
Mr. Footer arrived here on Toe.da? 

teat en an Inspection tour,
preaeed hlmeell m "Uehlj _____
Wltn Um itaoSHIan lor lwndUn« pea- 
•essera In. thte port, end remarked

sr a 00
^ThsfK^^prtnted
out the eapaditlsaa manner In which 

trim the
I/' ^04 prrnn

Preferred GiftsYou want to help, of course. Do It 
through the Associated Charities—then 
you know it goes to the deserving oi 
any and all creeds. Send your contribu
tion to the secretary—«Miss Grace 
Robertson, 182 King Street East.

Do It now! The needs this Winter 
will be many.

Price Now

FURSPROVINCIAL RED CROSS 
y The Provincial Rad Coran will held 
He «tannai meeting thin afternoon at 
three cAflook In the Red Cron DepoL 

11«0 Prince WUHnm street The meet
ing ts expected to be ef ranch tater-

wanfled CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS SOc.

Spoiled my cake using Baking 
Powder "aa good as Perfect." Never

and from now until December 24th, Furs, Fur Coats can be 
purchased for just half their value.

Frocks, Woolen Coats, Hats, Too—Just Half.

(or $137.50 Page 5 tells the itemized, story complete, . 9

.
sat, as ssvsral lad las from aat-of- 
town wll lbs present, rapreseuti^ sev
eral branches. All members and those force 

oi fl-
Think ,

interested are invited ts attend. Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Boyde wish 
to announce the engagement of trelr 
daughter, Ellen Zena Cawley to A 
Burton Small, of Mace’s Bay; The 
marriage to take glace at an early 
datel

Mies M. Eason and Miss R. Bason, 
King Square,» left for Halifax yester
day tb take passage on the 8. S. Char 

•» Hamilton, Beneedn, where 
they Intend to apart the winger.

Fur Coat
M«MILLAN*8 GORGEOUS DISPLAY 

Christinas Cards, Tags and Seals
IMA
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Indies' Handkerchiefs 
Slightly Soiled 
10 cts. to clear.
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